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THE SERIES "MISSION ARCHIVES" 
Most of the volumes in this series, which is edited by Adam Jones, are guides to the 
material on Africa in selected German mission archives. They aim to make it easier 
for anthropologists, historians, linguists and others interested in Africa to find written 
or photographic material in a particular archive. For information on earlier volumes in 




lists holdings in the archive of the Northern Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Tanzania, located in Moshi. The majority of the files deal with the last 40 
years; but there is also some material from German mission stations (notably 
Mamba) not covered in Volume 9 of this series, as well as personnel files of those 
trained at Machame Theological College in 1933-1934. 
 
Orders should be addressed to: 
Institut für Afrikanistik, Universität Leipzig, Beethovenstr. 15,  
D-04107 Leipzig, Germany. 
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Volume 9 of this series (2000) provided an overview of the files in the archive of the 
Northern Diocese of the Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Tanzania (ELCT) in Moshi. The 
present volume represents a continuation of this work. With the support of Pastor Tilman 
Krause of the Leipzig Mission, Pastor Klaus-Peter Kiesel, the church authorities in Moshi 
(particularly Assistant Bishop Dr. Fredrick Shoo), the local archivist Jane Matowo and Prof. 
Dr. Adam Jones of the University of Leipzig I was able to catalogue further holdings of the 
archive, ranging from 1906 to 1993. This volume deals primarily with the more recent 
holdings. It also lists some documents from the German mission stations (notably Mamba) 
which were not covered in Volume 9. A third group of documents are the personnel files of 
the first students trained at Machame Theological College, dating from 1933 and 1934.  
The ‘piles’ – 391 bundles, each consisting of between 2 and 24 folders – are listed in the 
order in which Jane Matowo has arranged them. The bundles are numbered consecutively, 
each beginning with the Folder Number 001.  
It is important to note that in order to facilitate the finding of particular names and 
subjects, the indices of places, persons and subjects at the end of this guide refer to the 
numbers of the respective 'piles', not to the page number in this book. 
There remains some archival material not covered in this volume. It includes papers 
currently stored in a container outside the archive, as well as photographs from the mission 
stations. 
Due to inadequate storage facilities, the holdings are in a poor condition, as will be seen 
in the photographs at the end of this volume. The archive lacks the funding that would be 
necessary to store its holdings properly. Although we have digitised most of the archival 
material produced before 1930 (see Volume 28 in this series), an improvement in the storage 






   
1. Piles  
 
 
1 1947 - 1958 
  
Title:               001    
 
Shelf:   25.2 
 
Contents: 001 Education Secretary Teachers P. R. South Pare, 1957   
  002 Lutheran Theological Schools’ Meetings, 1957   
  003 National Lutheran Council Correspondence, 1957   
  004 Missionary Personnel   
  005 Economical Report, 1947-1957   
  006 Church Correspondence Matters General   
  007 Mishahara – Watumishi (Salary Servants)   
  008 Mission and Church Council, Ministries and Correspondence   
  009 Halmashauri ya Pekee na nyinginezo (Special Council and others),  
         1956-1958   
  010 Teachers' Pool – Postings 1, 1957-1958 
 
  
2 1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               002    
 
Shelf:  25.2 
 
Contents: 001 Record of School Visits, 1960-1966   
  002 Department of World Mission Cooperation (DWMC) Correspondence,     
         1963-1966   
   003 Treasury – Duties, 1964-1966   
  004 Assistant Bishop Correspondence, 1962-1966   
  005 Lutheran Bible School Mwika, 1963-1966   
  006 Payment Voucher October, 1966   
  007 Lutheran World Federation – Community Development Service Projects,  
         1964-1966   
  008 Other Mission Societies, 1964-1966   
  009 Maintenance of Equipment, Middle and TTC Schools, 1957-1964   
  010 Ashira Girls' Upper Primary School – General, 1957-1966   
  011 Lukani Primary School, 1956-1970   
  012 Dindimo Middle School, 1958-1966   
  013 Wanafunzi wa Shule za Juu (Students of High School), 1962-1966 
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3 1961 - 1974 
 
Title:               003    
 
Shelf:  25.2 
 
Contents: 001 ELCT Extra Minutes, 19-23 June 1972   
  002 Parliamentary General Elections and Celebrations of Opening of KIA,    
         1970-1971   
  003 Financial Reports. Internal Auditor Mr. Mzanyuma, 1968-1974   
  004 Unaided Classes Pare, 1964-1972   
  005 Operation Bootstrap Tanzania, 1971   
  006 Ripoti ya Siku ya Unyumba 1970 na Siku ya Sala 1971 (Report of the  
         Marriage Day and the Prayer Day)   
  007 Halmashauri ya Maafisa (Officers' Council), (Northern Diocese), 1961- 
         1971   
  008 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika – DNT fees for Professional   
         Services Marangu Teachers' Training College, 1966-1971 
  
 
4                  1971 - 1984 
 
Title:               004    
 
Shelf:  25.2 
 
Contents: 001 Mkutano Mkuu wa Dayosisi wa VI (6th Main Meeting of the Diocese),    
         21-26 Machi 1971 Mwika na Masama 1973   
  002 Siha Sango, 1975-1980   
  003 Mh. Askofu E. N. Kweka Halmashauri Kuu KKKT (Primary Council  
                   ELCT),1981   
  004 Mkutano Mkuu (Main Meeting), Kisamo/Mahoma, 1981-1983   
  005 Chaplain, Clinical Pastoral Education, 1974-1984   
  006 Hesabu ya Wakristo na Sadaka zao (Census of Christians and their  
                   Donations),1981-1983 
 
 
5                  1962 - 1982 
 
Title:               005    
 
Shelf:  25.2 
 
Contents: 001 Lutheran World Information, March 1981-March 1982   
  002 Halmashauri ya Pekee (Special Council), 1962/8-1980/8   
  003 Hotuba, Taarifa na Mahubiri ya Askofu S.R. Moshi (Speech,  






6                     1959 - 1964 
 
Title:               006a    
 
Shelf:  25.2 
 
Contents: 001 Makumira Lutheran Estate Monthly Reports, 1959-1964   
  002 Liturgia (Liturgy), 1964   
  003 Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre (KCMC), 1962-1964 
 
 
7           1956 - 1964 
 
Title:               006b    
 
Shelf:  25.2 
 
Contents: 004 Committee of Lutheran Publishers and Literature Secretary, 1962-1964   
  005 Board Makumira Theological College, 1957-1964   
  006 Education Secretary Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika. Education  
         Department Reports, 1962   
  007 Marangu Teachers' Training College, 1956-1964   
  008 Makisio (Budget) Congregations, 1964   
  009 Ripoti ya Matumizi ya Fedha (Financial Report), 1964   
  010 Posting of Teachers, Pare District, 1960-1964   
  011 Audrey Jean Swenson, 1960-1964   
  012 George G. Charles, 1962   
  013 Education Secretary General, 1961-1964 
 
 
8           1960 - 1970 
 
Title:               007    
 
Shelf:  25.3 
 
Contents: 001 Financial Report, 1965   
  002 Agenda Halmashauri Kuu/Ndogo (Primary Council, Small Council),   
         1963-1966   
  003 Trade Schools – General (Meru, Pare), 1960-1966   
  004 Jimbo la Arusha/Meru (Arusha/Meru Province), 1963-1966   
  005 Bishop's File, Halmashauri Kuu, 1963-1966   
  006 Bishop's Invitation Cards, 1965-1966   
  007 ELCT, 1967-1970   
  008 East African Venture, 1965-1966   
  009 Regional Committee Meetings with Village Administrative Leaders,  
         1964-1966   
  010 Masai District & Sonjo, 1965-1966   
  011 Travel Claims Arusha/Meru, 1967   
  012 Arusha/Meru District, 1964-1967   
   
  013 Siha, Kalali na Makumira, 1964-1966 
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  014 Terminal Tests, 1964-1966   
  015 Confidential File   
  016 Karatu Estate, 1964-1966   
  017 Misc. Financial Matters, 1960-1966   
  018 Halmashauri Kuu ELCT (Primary Council), 1966 
 
 
9           1954 - 1969 
 
Title:               008a    
 
Shelf:  25.3 
 
Contents: 001 Mtu Extension Primary School, 1967-1969   
  002 Transfer Pupils, 1962-1967   
  003 Lesson Notes by Ex Form Six, 1966   
  004 Esmangore Makuyuni Primary School, 1967   
  005 Sunday School, ?   
  006 Primary School Inspector, 1965-1967   
  007 Uwakili (Deputy) (Minutes), 1967   
  008 Mr. Shaban Kajato Msuya, 1966-1967   
  009 National Insurance Company, 1966-1967   
  010 Ntenga Middle School, 1962-1967   
  011 Arusha/Meru Masai District, 1963-1967   
  012 Jimbo la Masai, 1966-1968   
  013 Lutheran Middle School Lyakirimu, 1954-1967 
 
 
10           1960 - 1967 
 
Title:               008b    
 
Shelf:  25.3 
 
Contents: 014 Kilimanjaro District Devotional Committee, 1962-1967   
  015 Sketch Maps Uswaa, Kidia; Letters Mawenzi Primary School   
  016 Andrew B. Msemo, 1962-1967   
  017 Upgrading Course C–B Results Exams, 1966-1967   
  018 Shambarai Primary School, 1967   
  019 Tinga Tinga Primary School, 1967   
  020 Primary School Inspectors Training Courses, 1967   
  021 Halmashauri ya Fedha (Financial Council) – Correspondence, 1960-1967   
  022 ELCT,  Theological Commission, 1963-1967   
  023 Head Teachers' Conferences, 1961-1967   
  024 Building Contracts, 1966-1967   
  025 Testimonials (Teachers)   
  026 Uwakili (Deputy), 1967   
  027 Ashira Secondary School Staffing, Operating Grants in Aid, Final Claims,   
         Fees Remissions, Estimates and Salaries, 1960-1967 
 
11           1956 - 1968 
 
1. Piles 5
Title:               009    
 
Shelf:  25.3 
 
Contents: 001 East African Literature Bureau, 1961-1967   
  002 East Kilimanjaro District, 1964-1967   
  003 Cash Book Leaf, 1967   
  004 Lucy Estate Primary School, 1957-1967   
  005 Mtiri Primary School, 1957-1967   
  006 Tanganyika Christian Refugee Services, 1965-1967   
  007 Further Training and Employment, 1958-1967   
  008 West Kilimanjaro District, 1964-1968   
  009 Sumu Primary School, 1956-1966   
  010 Uwiano (Ratio) from Congregations, 1967   
  011 Budget, 1966-1967   
  012 Halmashauri ya Mashamba (Field Council), 1963-1967   
  013 Ashira Secondary School Selection of Students, 1966-1968   
  014 ELCT Theological Board, 1963-1967   
  015 Pare District, 1964-1968 
 
 
12 1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               010    
 
Shelf:  25.3 
 
Contents: 001 North Pare – Usangi Girls Middle School, 1956-1966   
  002 Leipzig Mission Correspondence, 1964-1965   
  003 Lutheran World Federation and Public Relations, 1957-1969   
  004 Barua kwa Mjoli na Umoja wa Vijana (Letter for Comrade and Unity of  
         the Youth), 1965-1969 
 
 
13           1957 - 1967 
 
Title:               011    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
  
Contents: 001 Scholarships, 1964-1966   
  002 Christian Bookshop, 1964-1966   
  003 Northern Diocese Ministerium, 1964-1966   
  004 Ilboru, 1957-1966   
  005 World Council of Churches Information, 1961-1966   
  006 Uwiano (Ratio) & Income from Congregations, 1961-1966   
  007 Gonja Hospital Contract and Marangu TTC Project (Contract), 1966   
  008 Primary School Supplies, 1962-1967   
   
  009 Ripoti ya Kanisa (Church Report), 1961-1966  
  010 Hotuba mbalimbali (Various Speeches) 
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14 1957 - 1972 
 
Title:               012    
 
Shelf:  25.3 
 
Contents: 001 Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre, 1972   
  002 Justin Mrindwa, 1961–9167   
  003 Joseph Nimizihuruwa, 1962-1969   
  004 Yona Nko, 1964   
  005 Joseph Fikeni, 1959-1969   
  006 Joseph Rashidi, 1963-1969   
  007 Julius Mkyamise, 1957-1961   
  008 Mkaze Ndekya, 1962-1969   
  009 Jesse Aseri, 1962-1970   
  010 Helder Rajabu, 1962-1970   
  011 Dina Imanuel, 1966 
 
 
15           1953 - 1962 
 
Title:               013a    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
 
Contents: 001 Evangelism General, 1958-1960   
  002 Receipts and Invoices, 1958   
  003 District Education Native Committee, Moshi District, 1954-1958   
  004 Young Women's Christian Association, 1958-1962   
  005 Moshi Parish Worker, 1958   
  006 Youth Work, 1958-1960   
  007 William Jacobsen, 1955-1957   
  008 Walter Evenson, 1955-1958   
  009 Rev. William Smith, 1954-1958   
  010 Sr. Jenny von Stebut, 1955-1958   
  011 Rev. S. von Sicard, 1955-1958   
  012 Marijean Nelson, 1954-1958   
  013 Audio-Visual, 1958   
  014 Reports, 1959   
  015 Sunday School, 1958-1959   
  016 Lutheran Bible School, Mwika, 1953-1958   




16      1948 - 1958 
 
Title:               013b    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
 
Contents: 018 Policy, 1958   
  019 Siha Shamba, 1948-1958   
  020 Dispensaries, ELCT, 1956-1958   
  021 Lwandai Girls' School, 1953-1958   
  022 Nurses Training, 1958   
  023 Missionaries’ Children, 1958   
  024 Medical Secretary, 1958   
  025 Evangelistic, 1950   
  026 Church Bookshop, 1957-1958   
  027 Government Grants, 1955-1958   
  028 Lutheran Mission of Northern Tanganyika, Mission Minutes, 1957-1958   
  029 Jimbo Kilimanjaro Mashariki Matengenezo ya Kipaimara (Kilimanjaro  
         East Province Preparation for Confirmation), ?-1958   
  030 Mkutano Mkuu wa Jimbo Kilimanjaro Magharibi (Main Meeting  
         Kilimanjaro West Province), 1958 
 
 
17           1949 - 1966 
 
Title:               013c    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
 
Contents: 031 Budgets Procedure, 1958   
  032 Missionary Salaries, 1958   
  033 Education, 1958   
  034 Lutherans in Tanganyika (Lutheran Mission Council Federation), 1957   
  035 General Investigation, 1958   
  036 Language Study, 1958   
  037 Party Politics and the Lutheran Church, 1957-1958   
  038 Sonjo, 1957-1958   
  039 Vuga Press, 1958   
  040 Matangazo kwa Sharika (Circulars), 1949-1958   
  041 Support of the Candidate, 1958   
  042 Land Rent, 1958   
  043 Sr. Anna Heinz, 1953-1958   
  044 Social Clubs, 1957-1958   
  045 Replacements, 1958   
  046 Advances, 1958   
  047 Kermit E. Youngdale, 1955-1965   
  048 Bank Correspondence, 1954-1958   
  049 Financial Reports, 1953-1958   
  050 President, 1958   
  051 Public Relations, 1958   
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  052 Makumira Seminar, 1957-1958   
  053 1958 Candidates (Makumira)   
  054 Wanafunzi wa Uchungaji Makumira (Students of Divinity in Makumira),  
         1958-1959   
  055 Bishop Moshi – Mikutano, 1966 
 
 
18           1959 - 1971 
 
Title:               014    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
 
Contents: 001 Mikutano ya Social Development, 1960-1966   
  002 Lutheran World Federation – Community Development Service Trade   
         Schools, 1963-1966   
  003 Ripoti ya Fedha 3/66 (Financial Report), 1966   
  004 Syllabus of Instruction, 1962-1966   
  005 Legda Sheet   
  006 Receipt Book on Payment of Teachers, Mrieni Primary School, 1966-1967   
  007 Gonja Contract Agreement and Bruno's Work Agreement, 1968-1969   
  008 Pare Schools – Taarifa, 1971   
  009 Lutheran Uhuru Hostel Audit File, 1959   
  010 Arusha–Meru–Masai–Mbulu (District), 1965-1969 
 
 
19 1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               015    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
 
Contents: 001 Ripoti ya Sharika Fedha (Financial Report), 1969   
  002 Asmara 21st Anniversary Meeting, Committee on World Mission.  
         Lutheran Coordination Services – Tanzania. Tanzania Assistance   
         Committee – Extra Meeting, 1968-1969   
  003 Grade A+B Teachers' Examination Results and Regulations, 1962-1969   
  004 Makasa Primary School, 1957-1969   
  005 Oldadai Primary School, 1959-1969   
  006 Nahum Zebedayo, 1966-1969   
  007 Application for Boarding Schools Ashira Girls Upper Primary School,  
         1969   









20 1969 - 1970 
1. Piles 9
 
Title:               016    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
 
Contents: 001 Sembaeli Youza, 1960-1968   
  002 Pare Schools' Supplies, 1963-1968   
  003 Masomo ya ELCT, DNT; Women's Work, 1965-1968   
  004 Grade "C" Exam Results, 1962-1968   
  005 Nkuu Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1967-1970   
  006 Himo Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1968   
  007 OXFAM – Masai General, 1966-1968   
  008 Council Biringa, 1965-1968   
  009 Philemon Luka Mushi, 1961-1968   
  010 Laban Urio, 1963-1968   
  011 Ashira Secondary School Vouchers, 1964-1969 
 
 
21           1957 - 1968 
 
Title:               017    
 
Shelf:  25.4 
 
Contents: 001 Salary Correspondence, 1967-1968   
  002 Youth Groups, Peace Corporations, 1964-1968   
  003 YMCA Menettes Club, 1968   
  004 Charles L. Ngtiama, 1962-1968   
  005 Fundisha Ndoa, 1962-1968   
  006 Medical Department, 1964-1968   
  007 ELCT Liturgical Committee, 1963-1968   
  008 DNT Women's Work, 1965-1968   
  009 Receipt Book, 1958-1959   
  010 Vudee Primary School, 1957-1963   
  011 Karatu Estate Cash Book, 1963-1966 
 
 
22           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               018     
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 Ndambwe Primary School, 1957-1970   
  002 Yellow Copies, 1970   
  003 Usharika wa Kibaya (Kibaya Parish) Receipts, 1969-1970   
  004 Vouchers December, 1965   
  005 Christian Council of Tanganyika Standing Committee, 1962-1965   
  006 Christian Council of Tanganyika Minutes and Reports, 1962-1964   
   
  007 Northern Area Budget, 1962-1964   
 008 Masomo mbalimbali ya Kibiblia na Community Devotional Seminars  
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         (Various Bible Studies)   
  009 Central Treasury Accounts, 1964-1965   
  010 Christian Council of Tanganyika Education Secretary Accounts,         
         1965-1966   
  011 Grant–in–Aid, Recurrent, Meru, Local Authority, 1966 
 
 
23 1957 - 1963 
 
Title:               019    
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 Takwimu za Sharika (Statistics of the Parishes), 1962   
  002 Association of East African Theological Colleges, 1962   
  003 Chama cha Vijana (Youth Party), 1958-1961   
  004 Board Meetings in Theological Colleges, 1957-1961   
  005 Education Administration Handbook, Halmashauri ya Fedha (Financial  
         Council), Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, 1961   
  006 Christian Council of Tanganyika, 1961   
  007 Kirinda Primary School, 1959-1961   
  008 African Education Plan (165), 1960-1962   
  009 Medical Board and Trustees on Good Samaritan Meeting, 1961   
  010 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Education Department Trial  
         Balances, 1961-1963 
 
 
24           1955 - 1966 
 
Title:               020    
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 Financial Reports – Moshi District, 1958-1961   
  002 Church Reports Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, 1959-1961   
  003 Overexpenditures, 1960-1961   
  004 Uinjilisti na Mengine (Evangelists and others), 1959-1961   
  005 World Council of Churches, 1962   
  006 Pay Roll – Arusha/Meru District, 1961   
  007 Ineligible, 1961-1962   
  008 British and Foreign Bible Society, 1955-1958   







25           1955 - 1970 
 
Title:               021    
 
1. Piles 11
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1968-1970   
  002 Mturo Primary School, 1958-1970   
  003 Student Pastor Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika (Youth Pastor),  
         1960-1969   
  004 Kotela Primary School (994), 1955-1969   
  005 Ndolwa Primary School (21), 1959-1969   
  006 Kiruweni Primary School (66), 1963-1969   
  007 Seliani Primary School (13), 1956-1969   
  008 Madiveni Primary School (29), 1965-1969 
 
 
26 1963 - 1969 
 
Title:               022     
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 All African Christian Consultation, 1965-1969   
  002 Nsongoro Primary School (18), 1964-1969   
  003 Ndeliso Nehemia, 1963-1969 
 
 
27                     1967 - 1983 
 
Title:               023    
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 Maombi ya Kazi (Request for Work), 1982-1980   
  002 Uhuru Hostel, 1974-1982   
  003 Mwenyekiti (Chairman) Lutheran Coordination Services, 1974-1983   
  004 Mikutano Mikuu, 1975-1978   
  005 Nkoaranga Lutheran Hospital (Community Development Service 89), 
         1967-1983   










28      1959 - 1982 
 
Title:               024     
 
Shelf:  25.5 
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Contents: 001 Diaconesses Centre DK/40 Draft (Sehemu), 1978-1982   
  002 Kanuni na Sheria na Maongozi ya Sharika (Regulations, Laws and  
         Guidelines of the Parishes)   
  003 Commercial Union Assurance Co. Ltd. Insurance of all the Various  
         Institutions, 1964-1967 
  004 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Church Council Minutes.  
         Executive Committee Minutes, 1963-1967   
  005 ELCT Stewardship Commission. Halmashauri Ndogo na Halmashauri  
         Kuu (Small and Primary Council) (137), 1963-1968   
  006 Two Maps of Uswaa and Kidia, 1970   
  007 Standard 5 Entrance Exam Results, Pare District (165D), 1965-1967   
  008 Board of Chairman File – Lutheran Theological College (1959-1968) 
 
 
29           1957 - 1967 
 
Title:               025     
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 Church Financial Statements, Statistics, 1957-1967   
  002 Selection of Grade "C" Course Marangu Teachers' Training College etc.,  
         1963-1967   
  003 Personnel File, 1962-1967   
  004 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1966   
  005 Cars – Registration, 1966   
  006 Tae Primary School, 1958-1967   
  007 Contract of Service, 1957   
  008 Masomo (Idara ya Wanawake) (Department for Women), 1967 
 
 
30           1959 - 1983 
 
Title:               026     
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 December Central Treasury Pors, 1966   
  002 Confidential Letters, 1962-1967   
  003 Christian World Mission Conference (Bishop Moshi's), 1964   
  004 Halmashauri ya Uchungaji (Council of Pastors), Lutheran Church of  
         Northern Tanganyika, 1959-1963   
  005 Correspondence with Scholarship Students other than National Lutheran  
   
         Council – Department for Mission Churches and Germany, 1962-1963   
  006 Medical Administrator ELCT and Medical Board, 1963-1964   
  007 Tume ya Uchunguzi Chuo cha Waganga Wasaidizi Machame  
         (Commission for the Examination, School for Assistant Doctors),  
         3rd Year, 1983 
 
 
31           1964 - 1972 
1. Piles 13
 
Title:               027     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Mchanganyiko (Miscellaneous), 1967-1969   
  002 Endalah Primary School, 1964-1969   
  003 Diakoni (Diacons), 1968-1969   
  004 Matangazo F-2, 1964-1972   
  005 Pare Statistics (Education) 130, 1965-1966   
  006 Usangi Girls' Upper Primary School – Board of Governors 26/P/A,  
         1966-1969   
  007 Mr. Victory Paulo Gitagan Grade "A", 1969   
  008 Northern Diocese Advocate I-62, 1965-1969 
 
 
32           1961 - 1971 
 
Title:               028     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Agreement of Mutual Responsibility (Tanzania Assistance Committee –  
         ELCT), 1968-1969   
  002 Vijana – Semina na Hotuba Viongozi wa Elimu (Youth - Seminar and  
         Speech of the Education Secretary), 1965-1969   
  003 ELCT–Halmashauri/Utendaji  (Executive Council) Correspondence   
  004 Ashira Girls' Upper Primary School. Board of Governors, 1966-1970   
  005 Adolf Msechu, M 2031, 1961-1969   
  006 ELCT Halmashauri/Utendaji Minutes (Council/Performance), 1965-1971   
  007 Nyumba ya Mtumishi (House of the Servant), 1967-1969 
 
 
33 1972 - 1976 
 
Title:               029     
 
Shelf:  25.5 
 
Contents: 001 Kozi ndefu ya muziki (Long Course in Music) (Ruhija Academy Ev.),  
          1973-1974   
  002 Watumishi Dayosisi Kaskazini (Personnel Northern Diocese), 1973-1974   
   
  003 Christian Council of Tanganyika, 1973-1974   
  004 ELCT Makumira, 1974   
  005 Christian Bookshop   
  006 Barua, Hotuba za Mikutano mbalimbali ya Majumbo DK (Letters,  
         Speeches of Various Meetings on the Shape of the Northern Diocese),  
         1974   
  007 Uinjilisti (Evangelists), 1975-1976   
  008 Mkutano Mkuu Synod (Main Meeting of the Synod), ELCT, ND,  
         1972-1973   
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  009 Miscellaneous   
  010 Kumbuka Halmashauri Kuu KKKT (Documents of the Primary Council  
         ELCT), 1973 
 
 
34           1957 - 1974 
 
Title:               030    
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri/Utendaji KKKT (Executive Council, ELCT), 1971-1973   
  002 Christian Council of Tanzania, Mkutano Mkuu Dodoma (Meeting in  
         Dodoma), 1974   
  003 Hai West 4 Sketchmaps, 1971   
  004 Ntenga Primary School, 1957-1967   
  005 Ntenga Primary School, 1965-1968   
  006 Ilboru Primary School, 1957-1969   
  007 New Teachers, 1963-1969   
  008 Miniti za Halmashauri Ndogo ya Halmashauri Kuu, Halmashauri Utendaji  
         (Minutes of Various Councils, Minor and Major ones), 1959-1968 
 
 
35           1957 - 1969 
 
Title:               031     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Msindo Primary School, 1957-1968   
  002 Standard 7 Correspondence, Form 1 Selection Kilimanjaro Region,  
         1966-1969   
  003 Trial Balance Sheets Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika–DNT  
         Central Treasury, 1968   
  004 East Kilimanjaro District, 1959-1964   
  005 Regional Education Discussion and Consultants, 1968   
  006 Barua (Idara ya Wanawake) (Department of Women), 1968   
  007 Halmashauri ya Uimbiji (Council for Songs) 166/c, 1968   




36           1954 - 1983 
 
Title:               032    
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Mtunzi Hazina (Treasurer) (DK3), 1979-1983   
  002 Budget Correspondence, 1954-1958   
  003 Barua Nakilikwa Wanachama Halmashauri Kuu (Letters from the  
         Members of the Primary Council), 1950-1958   
1. Piles 15
  004 Maombi ya Kuingia Makumira (Entrance Fees), 1984   
  005 Education, 1963-1968   
  006 Sr. Margaret Drum, 1976-1961   
  007 Mr. A. P. Oosting, 1975-1981   
  008 Miss I. Becker, 1980-1981   
  009 Dr. F. Seiler, 1979-1983   
  010 Mchungaji R. Löbermann, 1978-1983   
  011 Reverend Reinhard Veller, 1979-1979   
  012 O. Pekka Ryynanen, 1977-1981 
 
 
37           1953 - 1983 
 
Title:               033    
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Maburudisho Wachungaji na Watumishi (Refreshment for the Pastors and  
          Servants), 1978-1979   
  002 Kozi ya Ushemasi (Diaconic Studies), 1978-1979   
  003 Ratiba ya Ziara ya Elimu ya Afya (Timetable of the Visiting Tours of the  
         Health Education Secretary), 1978   
  004 Komiti ya Uinjilisti (Committee of the Evangelists), 1953-1959   
  005 Kukabidhiana Shamba la Dayosisi Kalali (Handing over of the Diocese's  
         Field in Kalali) 28th June, 1978   
  006 Semina ya Wachungaji wa Dayosisi ya Kaskazini Masoka (Seminar of the  
         Northern Diocese's Pastors) Januari 17-20, 1978   
  007 Hesabu Wakristo (Census of Christians), 1982-1983   
  008 Bible School Mwika, 1953-1958   
  009 Travel Advances, 1953   
  010 Rift Valley Academy, 1958   









38           1958 - 1974 
 
Title:               034     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Building Projects ELCT, 1971-1972   
  002 ELCT Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council) Correspondence, 1965-1972   
  003 Standards 1 and 2 Pare Schools, 1964-1974   
  004 Monthly Salary Pay Rolls (113), 1958   
  005 Makumira General, 1980-1982   
  006 Mchanganyiko (Miscellaneous), 1970-1973   
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  007 Uhuru Hostel, 1971–974   
  008 Christian Council for Tanzania Correspondence, 1974 
 
 
39           1966 - 1974 
 
Title:               035     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri Kuu ya Kanisa Kibaha (Primary Council Church in Kibaha)  
          Julai 19-20, 1974 and Mkutano Mkuu wa Kanisa (Main Meeting of the  
          Church) Julai 21-25, 1974 (Bishop Moshi's), 1974 
  002 ELCT Correspondence, 1973-1974   
  003 Kodi za Nyumba Miniti (House Rents), 1966-1974   
  004 Women's Work (W-3), 1971-1973   
  005 Accounts and Receipts April, 1971   
  006 Accounts and Receipts March, 1971   
  007 Accounts and Receipts for Payment June, 1971   
  008 Accounts and Receipts for Payment May, 1971   
  009 Accounts and Receipts for Payment September, 1971 
 
 
40           1963 - 1971 
 
Title:               036     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
  001 Estimates and Final Claim Girls' Upper Primary Schools Kilimanjaro  
         Region,1963-1971   
  002 Accounts and Payment Receipts August 1971   
  003 Mileage Forms, 1971   
  004 Pan African Insurance, 1963-1971   
  005 Interregional Transfers, 1969-1971   
  006 Board of Governors Enaboishu Secondary School., 1966-1971   
  007 Vehicle Documents Committee, 1960-1971 
 
41           1956 - 1971 
 
Title:               037     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Accounts and Payment Receipts February, 1971   
  002 ELCT, ND Moshi Central Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1969-1971   
  003 Muhtasari Elimu ya Kikristo Kiwanda (Syllabus of Christian Education) 3,  
         1971   
  004 Kiwanda cha Kutengeneza Muhtasari wa Mafundisho Dini Shule za  
         Msingi (Workshop for Creating the Syllabus for the Christian Education in  
         Primary Schools), 1971   
  005 Ashira Primary School, 1956-1971   
1. Piles 17
  006 Theological and Bible School Correspondence, 1962-1971   
  007 Registration of Schools Part 1, 1962-1971   
  008 Accounts and Payment Receipts January, 1971   
  009 Minutes all, 1963-1964 
 
 
42           1958 - 1968 
 
Title:               038     
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Ledger Sheets, 1964   
  002 Budgets, 1965-1967   
  003 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Budgets and Statistics, 
         1958-1964   
  004 Financial Statements End of 1965   
  005 Finance Pending, 1964   
  006 Missionary Family Monthly, 1959-1964   
  007 Halmashauri ya Liturgia (Liturgy Council), 1959-1966   
  008 Payment Vouchers and Receipts February, 1968   
  009 Missions Coordination Committee, 1958   
  010 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Budget and Statistics,  
         1958-1964 
 
 
43           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               039     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 Uswaa Primary School, 1956-1970   
  002 Nkwarisira Primary School, 1963-1970   
  003 Makuyuri Primary School, 1958-1970   
   
  004 Nshara Primary School, 1956-1970   
  005 Minutes for 1958   
  006 Minutes for 1959   
  007 Mkutano Mkuu KKKT (Main Meeting ELCT), Njombe–Kidugala, 1970 
 
 
44           1961 - 1974 
 
Title:               040    
 
Shelf:  25.6 
 
Contents: 001 Uimbaji (Songs), 1961-1971   
  002 Lutheran Coordination Services Tanzania, 1969-1971   
  003 Breklum Mission Society AD-12, 1970   
  004 Private Secondary School – Enaboishu, 1966-1973   
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  005 Pare Private Secondary School, 1973-1974   
  006 Swedish Mission Society AD-10, 1965-1970   
  007 Norwegian Lutheran Mission AD-11, 1965   
  008 World Council of Churches AD-8, 1963-1968   
  009 Personnel Trade School, 1963   
  010 Miniti za Tanzania Assistance Committee (Minutes of the TAC) AD-1,  
         1966-1972   
  011 International Council of Christian Churches, 1963   
  012 Lutheran World Federation Miscellaneous Papers AD–2B, 1968-1969 
 
 
45           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               041     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 Ashira Girls' Primary School Building Programme, 1962-1969   
  002 Shigatini Lutheran Middle School, 1960-1970   
  003 Ashira Girls' Secondary School – General, 1963-1966   
  004 Ntenga Primary School, 1967-1970   
  005 Ashira Girls' Upper Primary School, 1965-1970   
  006 Nronga Primary School, 1957-1970   




46           1954 - 1971 
 
Title:               042     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 Financial Reports, 1958   
  002 Leipzig, 1958-1959   
  003 Staffing, 1958   
004 Vijana na Halmashauri ya Uimbaji (Youth and Council for the Songs), 
       1954-1958   
  005 Reverend Milan de Lany, 1956-1958 
  006 Reverend William Jacobsen, 1957-1958   
  007 Placement, 1958   
  008 Clearance, Payments to Shipping Agents, 1953-1958   
  009 Sinodi, 1970   
  010 Provident Fund (Pare), 1960   
  011 Masomo ya Unyumba (Marriage Lessons), 1971 
 
 
47           1954 - 1971 
 
Title:               043      
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 Provident Fund Forms (A), 1960   
  002 Provident Fund Forms (B), 1960   
  003 ELCT Kitabu 8 (Book No. 8), 1969-1971   
  004 Masomo ya Unyumba (Marriage Lessons), 1970-1971   
  005 Kamati ya Idara (ya Wanawake) (Committee, Deparment of Women),  
         1971-1973   
  006 Supervisor Arusha/Meru, 1954-1963   
  007 Courses for Teachers for the Blind Children, 1961-1963   
  008 Yesaya Banaba PRS/B, 1962-1963   
  009 Minutes of Pare District Council, 1963 
 
 
48           1953 - 1970 
 
Title:               044     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 Local Authority Education Committee Meru, 1953-1970   
  002 Monduli Mission – General Cashbook and Correspondence, 1962-1963   
  003 Makanisa ya Fungamano (Churches of the Union), 1963   
  004 Barua za Fungamano (Correspondence Union of Churches), 1961-1963   
  005 Non-Aided Schools Supplies, 1962-1963   
   
  006 Letters from ELCT and Lutheran World Federation and Church Unity,  
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         1963   
  007 Course Fupi ya Uinjilisti (Short Course in Evangelism), 1963   
  008 Makumira Theological College, 1963-1964   
  009 Ripoti za Upindi Sharika (Report from Upindi Parish), 1963   
  010 Chagga Council, 1959-1970   
  011 Literature Secretary, 1961-1963 
 
 
49           1958 - 1964 
 
Title:               045     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents:          001 National Lutheran Council, Moshi District Accounts, Bank Statements,  
         1961-1963   
  002 Students Returned from USA, Germany, Africa, 1958-1963   
  003 Scholarships, 1961-1963   
  004 Estimates and Final Claims (Education), 1964   
  005 Local Education Authority Pare, Spare Copies, 1962-1963   
  006 Cattle Keeping, 1963 
 
 
50           1958 - 1967 
 
Title:               046     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Correspondence, 1963   
  002 Budegt of Theological College, 1960-1963   
  003 Anza Amen Chao, 1962   
  004 Salome Shedrack, 1962-1963   
  005 Moshi District Missionary A/C Correspondence, 1961-1963   
  006 Overseas Scholarships, 1958-1963   
  007 Mikutano mbalimbali (Various Meetings), 1961-1967   
  008 Pastors Reference Course (Bishop R. S. Moshi's), 1961 
 
 
51 1963 - 1975 
 
Title:               047     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 Retired Reverend S. R. Moshi, DD, YMCA East Africa Consultation  
          DSM, 1975   
  002 Shamba la Makumira (Makumira Estate), 1963-1974   
   
  003 Payments July 1974   
  004 Halmashauri Fedha ELCT (Financial Council), 1972-1973   
  005 Bank Statements Kupoka (Women's Work), 1974   
1. Piles 21
  006 ELCT (ND) Karatu Lutheran Hospital, 1970-1974   
  007 Nkoaranga Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1972-1974 
 
 
52           1972 - 1974 
 
Title:               048     
 
Shelf:  26.2 
 
Contents: 001 February 1974 Payments   
  002 Lutheran Church Society Meeting Arusha (Bishop S. R. Moshi), 1974   
  003 Kutoa (Published), 1974   
  004 Advisory Board Moshi Secondary School and Moshi Teachers' Secondary  
         School, 1973-1974   
  005 Projects Gonja Hospital Machame, Marangu Teachers' Training College  
         and Miscellaneous, 1973-1974   
  006 New Mail for Mr. Saidi, 1972-1974   
  007 ELCT Ramani ya Majengo (Map of Majengo), 1973-1974 
 
 
53           1956 - 1978 
 
Title:               049      
 
Shelf:  26.3 
 
Contents: 001 Waalimu (Teachers), 1959-1962   
  002 Christian Council of Tanganyika (M. A. Shaidi), 1960-1968   
  003 Wageni (Guests), 1978-1981   
  004 Makasa Primary School, 1965-1969   
  005 Parents Association Schools (TAPA) General Correspondence, 1960-1969   
  006 Mwika Primary School, 1956-1969 
 
 
54           1961 - 1969 
 
Title:               050      
 
Shelf:  26.3 
 
Contents: 001 Kanisa la Kiinjili (Lutheran Church), 1962   
  002 Kanisa la Waprotestant Tanganyika (Protestant Church in Tanganyika)  
         AA-11, 1962-1965   
  003 Mongai Primary School, 1963-1969   
  004 Masai – South, North Central, East Central, 1961-1969   
   
  005 Shipments, 1961-1964   
  006 Mowo-Siha P/S, 1964-1969   
  007 Malipo ya Mishahara (Payment of Salaries), 1967-1968   
  008 Edward Salimu, 1969 
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55           1965 - 1979 
 
Title:               051     
 
Shelf:  26.3 
 
Contents: 001 Shimo la Garage (Plot for Garage), 1976-1979   
  002 Tax and Taxation TR/TT/63, 1971-1979   
  003 National YMCA, 1971-1974   
  004 Ramani Marangu Teachers' Training College (Sketch Map of Marangu  
         Teachers' Training College), 1965   
  005 Mission in Evangelism (Perching), 1966-1967 
 
 
56           1967 - 1973 
 
Title:               052      
 
Shelf:  26.3 
 
Contents: 001 Kamati ya Fedha (Financial Committee), 1967   
  002 June 1973 Payments   
  003 December 1973 Payments   
  004 April 1973 Payments   
  005 Gonja Hospital, 1971-1973   
  006 July 1973 Payments   
  007 Kupokea (Income) 1973 (Women's Work), 1973 
 
57 1959 - 1973 
 
Title:               053     
 
Shelf:  26.3 
 
Contents: 001 KKKT, Kamati ya Uhusiano na Utangazaji (ELCT, Committee for Public  
         Relations and Broadcasting), 1972-1973   
  002 Mail – General Secretary (M. A. Shaidi), 1973   
  003 Watumishi in General (Servants in General) H-2, 1964-1973   
  004 Bible Society, 1972   
  005 Nandaka Youth Training, Teacher Training Centre, 1971   
  006 Uwakili (Advocacy), 1966-1973   
  007 Radio Voice of Gospel, 1967-1973   
  008 Junior Seminary and ELCT (Building Maps Plans), 1969-1973   
  009 Umoja (Union), 1959-1973 
 
58           1974 - 1985 
 
Title:               054     
 
Shelf:  26.3 
 
Contents: 001 All African Conference of Churches, 1980-1985   
1. Piles 23
  002 Makumira Admissions, 1982-1985   
  003 CPK (Church of the Presbyterian in Kenya?) Language School Nairobi,  
         1974, 1977   
  004 Mambo Mbalimbali (Miscellaneous), 1980-1984   
  005 Medical Assistants' Training Centre – Machame, 1981-1985 
 
 
59           1960 - 1981 
 
Title:               055     
 
Shelf :  26.3 
 
Contents : 001 Elia Filipo, 1960-1970   
  002 Joseph K. Simeli, 1966-1969   
  003 Immigration Instructions, -1969   
  004 Invitations, 1969-1973   
  005 Halmashauri ya Utendaji (Executive Council), 1973   
  006 Personnel File, Furlough Record, Retire etc. 1965-1967   
  007 Mkutano Mkuu wa 19 (19th Main Meeting), Nkoaranga Meru (4-11 Julai,  
         1981)   
  008 Lutheran World Federation Fees etc. Christian Council of Tanganyika  
         Fees, 1962-1964   
  009 ELCT Press Release, 1978-1981 
 
 
60           1958 - 1969 
 




Contents: 001 Arusha District Council (P. F.), 1968-1969   
  002 Posting of Teachers Lists and Amendments (Kilimanjaro), 1962-1965   
  003 Augustino Francis, 1965   
  004 Inspection (Pare District), 1963-1966   
  005 Halmashauri ya Utendaji na Mkutano mwingine (Executive Council and  
         Other Meetings), 1966 





61           1958 - 1983 
 
Title:               057     
 
Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 Correspondence Schools, 1965-1966   
  002 Report za 1966 IV   
  003 National Lutheran Council Treasurer, 1959-1966   
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  004 Miscellaneous, 1964-1966   
  005 Community Development Service – 100, 13 Masai Schools, 1963-1966   
  006 Residence Permits, 1975-1983   
  007 Education Scholarships, 1958-1960   
  008 Annual Reports, 1958 
 
 
62           1953 - 1960 
 
Title:               058     
 
Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 Kanisa – Missioni ya Sonjo (Church, Sonjo Mission), 1958   
  002 Teachers Posting and Correspondence Northern Province, 1957-1958   
  003 Stewardship, 1958   
  004 Mkutano wa Jimbo (Kilimanjaro Kati na Mashariki) (District Meeting,  
         Kilimanjaro Central and East), 1951-1958   
  005 Missioni Lutheran Bible School Mwika – Taarifa ya Skuli ya Biblia  
         (Lutheran Bible School Mwika, News), 1956-1958   
  006 Ushirika wa Mamba (Mamba Parish), 1957-1958   
  007 Kiomboi School for Missionary Children, 1955-1958   
  008 Ruth Merworth, 1958   
  009 Youth Work Account   
  010 General, 1958-1960   
  011 Entry Permits, Visas and Taxes, 1958   
  012 Missions Coordination Committee–Federation of Evangelical-Lutheran  
         Churches, 1957   
  013 Reverend Elder Jackson (Masai Budget), 1957-1958   
  014 Marangu Hospital (Budget), 1954-1958   
  015 Maneromango Mission, 1953-1958   










63           1951 - 1960 
 
Title:               059     
 
Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 Budget, 1958   
  002 Mission Vuga Press, 1958   
  003 Missionary Correspondence, 1953-1958   
  004 Ashira, 1958   
  005 Danish Missionaries Society, 1958   
1. Piles 25
  006 Augustana, 1958-1960   
  007 N. A. General, 1958   
  008 Building Department, 1958   
  009 Miniti za Mikutano isiyo ya kawaida na Miniti za Mikutano ya Sharika  
         (Minutes of special Meetings and Meetings of the Parishes), 1951-1958   
  010 Other Missions, 1958   
  011 Foreign Service Program (St. Olaf), 1958   
  012 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Mashariki, 1957-1958   
  013 Sadaka ya Pekee – Sonjo, 1958   
  014 Quarterly Reports, 1958   
  015 Norwegian Lutheran Mission, 1953-1958   
  016 Jimbo Building (District Building), 1958 
 
 
64           1953 - 1970 
 
Title:               060    
 
Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 Salary Scale and Correspondence, 1956-1958   
  002 Ministers Licence, 1958   
  003 Bumbuli Hospital, 1953-1958   
  004 Scholarship, 1958-1959   
  005 Insurance of Properties, 1964-1967   
  006 Malnutrition, Multi-Purpose Food and School Uniforms, 1961-1968   
  007 Tanzania Assistance Committee Annual Meeting Breklum, 1968   
  008 ELCT – Mwika Lutheran Parish Audit, 1968   
  009 ELCT – Masama Kati Lutheran Parish Audit (Masama Central), 1970 
 
 
65           1956 - 1968 
 
Title:               061     
 
Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 ELCT – Commission on Stewardship, 1963-1968   
  002 Medical Assitants Training Centre, 1965   
   
  003 Students File, 1961-1968   
  004 Loan Fund   
  005 Board of Directors Lutheran Church of Kenya, 1966-1968   
  006 Masai and Mbulu Local Authority Education Committee 93/A, 1959-1968   
  007 Momson and Co., 1956-1958   
  008 Christian Council of Tanganyika, 1960-1968 
 
 
66           1957 - 1968 
 
Title:               062     
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Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 Capital Grants Arusha/Meru Workers and Buildings, 1964-1968   
  002 A. Vegdahl, 1959-1968   
  003 Student – Regional Correspondence, 1959-1962   
  004 World Student Christian Federation, 1961   
  005 Church Committees, 1959-1962   
  006 ELCT Correspondence Minutes, 1961-1968   
  007 Religious Curriculum for Middle School, 1957-1962   
  008 ELCT Youth Miscellaneous, 1960-1961   
  009 Students – Local Old Moshi, Commercial College, 1960-1961 
 
 
67           1960 - 1962 
 
Title:               063      
 
Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 Seminary Diploma Course, 1961-1962   
  002 Students – Local Trade Schools, Police Training   
  003 Missionary Matters, 1960-1961   
  004 Preview for Overseas Scholarships Students, 1961-1962   
  005 Fungamano Youth Paper (Federation), 1961-1962   
  006 Christian Students Newsletter, 1960-1962   
  007 Audio Visual Project, 1961   












68           1960 - 1968 
 
Title:               064     
 
Shelf:  26.4 
 
Contents: 001 YMCA, 1961   
  002 Tanzanian Students' Christian Fellowship, 1961-1962   
  003 Students – East Africa Outside Northern Zone, 1961   
  004 Students Miscellaneous, 1960-1962   
  005 Navigators (23), 1968   
  006 Invoices of Purchases by Student Pastor from Christian Bookshop,  




69           1954 - 1962 
 
Title:               065     
 
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Scholarship Correspondence, 1961-1962   
  002 Third Quarter 1959   
  003 Budgets, 1959-1961   
  004 Supervisor West and Part of Central Kilimanjaro, 1954-1962   
  005 Compensation Ordinance etc. Wachungaji (Pastors), 1959-1961   
  006 Land, 1960-1961 
 
 
70           1953 - 1961 
 
Title:               066     
 
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Kidia Middle School, 1953-1961   
  002 Circular and Notices Teachers' Meetings, School Terms and General  
         Reports, 1958-1961   
  003 Moshi Town Council, 1960-1961   
  004 Nindiwe Dalo PF, 1961   










71           1956 - 1962 
 
Title:               067     
 
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 PF Forms of Teachers, 1961   
  002 Leipzig General, 1960-1961   
  003 Primary School Supplies, 1956-1962   
  004 ELCT – Mkuu (Head), 1965-1966   
  005 Uchira Primary School (19), 1959-1962 
 
 
72           1958 - 1965 
 
Title:               068     
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Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Mission Correspondence (Leipzig), 1958-1963   
  002 Karatu (Mbulu), Engaruka PS, Endalah (n) and Masai General, 1960-1965   
  003 Application for Scholarships for Committee approval – not eligible for  
         scholarship, 1962-1964   
  004 ELCT Correspondence, 1959-1963   
  005 Barua na Makisio Budget (Letters, Estimates Budget), 1962-1966 
 
 
73           1959 - 1966 
 
Title:               069     
  
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Middle na Primary Skuli (Middle and Primary Schools), 1959-1961   
  002 Elimu (Education)   
  003 Moshi Station Account, 1963   
  004 Kilimanjaro District Council 3, 1965-1966 
 
 
74           1955 - 1979 
 
Title:               070     
 
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Lutheran Church Society Matters, 1979   
  002 Board of Governors Moshi, Secondary School and Umbwe Minutes and  
         Land Minutes on Pasua, 1966   
  003 Jimbo la Pare (Pare District), 1965-1966   
   
  004 Ripoti za Matoleo ya Sadaka (Reports on the Offering of Charity) 2/66,  
         1966   
  005 Masai/Longido, 1961-1965   
  006 Lutheran World Federation Board of Radio Addis Ababa and Mwika,  
         1962-1964   
  007 Marangu Teachers' College Development (Bishop's File), 1964-1965   
  008 Makisio (Budget Estimates), 1955-1964   
  009 Maombi toka Sharika (Requests from the Parishes), 1966-1968 
 
 
75           1956 - 1960 
 
Title:               071      
 
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Kanisa Chama cha Vijana (Church Youth Party), 1957-1959   
  002 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Minutes, 1956-1959   
1. Piles 29
  003 Lutheran Mission Council, 1956-1960   
  004 Budgets, 1958   
  005 Customs Duty, 1958-1959   
  006 Ripoti za Mkuu wa Jimbo (Kilimanjaro Mashariki) (Main Report  
         Kilimanjaro East), 1956-1959 
    007 Katiba (Verfassung) Uaskofu (Constitution, Bishophood), 1959 
 
 
76           1956 - 1973 
 
Title:               072      
 
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Candidates Makumira Theological College and Correspondence,  
         1959-1961   
  002 Halmashauri ya Jimbo (Kilimanjaro Mashariki) (District Council  
         Kilimanjaro East), 1958-1959   
  003 Breklum, 1958   
  004 Mission Lutheran Bible School Mwika, 1957-1959   
  005 Mission Business Manager and Treasurer National Lutheran Council,  
         1956-1959   
  006 General, 1958-1959   
  007 Gifts, 1959   
  008 Primary School Education, Planning Pare District and Five Year Plan  
         (July 1964–June 1969), 1963-1967   
  009 Halmashauri Kuu KKKT (Primary Council ELCT), 1971-1973 (Bishop's  





77           1955 - 1974 
 
Title:               073     
 
Shelf:  26.5 
 
Contents: 001 Maombi ya Wamissionari (Requests of the Missionaries), 1966-1974   
  002 Sheria ya Ndoa (Wedding Law), 1969-1972   
  003 Scholarship Committee Minutes and Mimiographed Materials, 1955-1972   
  004 Adult Literacy Education (210), 1964-1969   
  005 DNT Bishops (Copies to See), 1968   
  006 Records of Financial Reports, 1967-1969 
 
 
78           1961 - 1974 
 
Title:               074     
 
Shelf:  26.5 
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Contents: 001 Posting of Teachers Arusha/Meru and Masai/Mbulu Districts, 1964-1969   
  002 Terms of Service Pending, 1961-1963   
  003 Christian Council of Tanganyika Meetings – Minutes, 1963-1965   
  004 Gonja Lutheran Hospital, 1972-1974   
  005 Gonja Project Equipment on Order, 1966-1968   
  006 Marangu Hospital, 1970 
 
 
79 1959 - 1962 
 
Title:               075     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Wakristo wa Mombasa – Malindi (Christians from Mombasa up to  
         Malindi), 1961-1962   
  002 Barua za Mashamba kwa Ujumla (Letters of the Villages in General),  
         1959-1962   
  003 New Application for Scholarship, 1960-1962   
  004 Treasurer Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, General File  
         Correspondence, 1960-1962 
  005 Department for World Missions Cooperation, Council for World Mission  
         and Lutheran World Federation – Confidential, 1959-1962   







80           1961 - 1962 
 
Title:               076     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 First Quarter 1962 Ashira Girls' Secondary School, 1962   
 002 Financial Statements and Correspondence (for Ashira Girls' Secondary  
         School), 1961-1962   
  003 Public Relations and Invitations and Addresses, 1961-1962   
  004 Board of Theological College Makumira, 1961-1962   
  005 Reports on Usambara–Digo Church (Confidential), 1961-1962 
 
 
81           1960 - 1962 
 
Title:               077     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Christian Council of Tanganyika Minutes, 1960-1962   
  002 Fukeri Lutheran Primary School, 1961-1962   
1. Piles 31
  003 Calls – Missionary Educationists, 1961-1962   
  004 Missionary Educationists Language Course, 1961-1962   
  005 1962 Ripoti ya Fedha-Sharika (Financial Reports from the Parishes), 1962   
  006 Perizi Azaeli "C" S361, 1962 
 
 
82           1968 - 1974 
 
Title:               078      
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Mr. Per Axel Ingemar Eklav (Teacher for Ashira Girls' Secondary  
          School), 1969-1972   
  002 Kumbukumbu za Safari za Magari ya Dayosisi na Taarifa Nyingine (Road  
         Trips of the Diocese and other announcements), 1972-1974   
  003 December 1972 Payments, 1972   
  004 Halmashauri ya Fedha DK (Financial Council Northern Diocese), 1972   
  005 Mkutano wa Wakuu wa Sinodi/Dayosisi KKKT (The Synods'/Dioceses'  
         Main Meeting), 1971   
  006 Wajumbe wa Mkutano Mkuu Sinodi 1968 (Delegates of the Main Synods'    







83           1951 - 1972 
 
Title:               079     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Student Work – Audit File, 1971   
  002 ELCT – Projects, 1972   
  003 Bwana Mchungaji Loiruk L. Metili Arusha, 1972   
  004 Miss Elsie Lunderborg (Teacher for Ashira Girls Secondary School,  
         1969-1972), 1968-1972   
  005 Erie Dass and Mrs. Elizabeth Dass (Teachers' Enaboishu Secondary  
         School), 1972   
  006 Jonas Kimerei Ilmedelian, 1957-1972   
  007 Assistant Education Secretary, 1951-1959   
  008 Miniti za Mikutano (Minutes of Various Meetings), 1958-1959   
  009 Barua za Fungamano (Lutheran World Federation Correspondence),  
         1958-1959 
 
 
84           1959 - 1972 
 
Title:               080     
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Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Estimates and Claims Pare District Council, 1972   
  002 Mwika Lutheran Bible School Audit File – Lutheran Church ND, 1971   
  003 ELCT (ND) Ripoti za Sharika (Reports from the Parishes), 1971   
  004 Mkutano wa Missionari (Missionary Conference), 1959   
  005 SOP Personal Pay Roll, 1962   
  006 Olng'oswa Primary School 22/E, 1962 
 
 
85           1961 - 1972 
 
Title:               081      
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Hotuba 1969 (Vijana) (Speeches for the Youth), 1969   
  002 Kuzuru Sharika (Visiting Parishes), 1968-1970   
  003 Miniti za Idara Mbalimbali (Minutes of Various Departments), 1966-1970   
  004 Barua za Ng'ambo (Youth) (Letters from Ng'ambo), 1961-1972   
  005 1967 Program Guide Student Christian Fellowship Ilboru Chaplain, 1967   
  006 1967 Program Guide Student Christian Fellowship Technical, 1967   
  007 Students Opinions on Dini (Religion), 1964   




86           1960 - 1970 
 
Title:               082      
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 1967 Program Guide Student Christian Fellowship, 1967-1970   
  002 Halmashauri ya Utendaji (Executive Council), 1960-1963   
  003 Current Information (Student Christian Felowship), 1963   
  004 Student Christian Fellowship Programme Third Term 1966 (Technical  
         Secondary School) (15), 1966   
  005 Student Christian Fellowship Programme First Term 1968, Machame  
         Secondary School (8), 1968   
  006 Students Outside Northern Region (Constitutions), 1962 
 
 
87  1960 - 1971 
 
Title:               083     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Mafundisho ya Uongozi wa Vijana (Youth Leader Lessons) (29),  
         1960-1969   
  002 Barua Idara ya Vijana (Correspondence Youth Department) (6),  
1. Piles 33
         1968-1971   
  003 Katiba – Idara ya Vijana (Constitution Youth Department) (13), 1969   
  004 Students File (23), 1969-1971   
  005 Masomo (Idara ya Vijana) (Lessons Youth Department), 1968-1971   
  006 Mifululizo ya Mafundisho Viongozi wa Vijana ELCT (Sequence of Youth  
         Leader Lessons), 1966-1969   
  007 Easter Conference Parishes (63), 1967-1970   
  008 The Students Christian Fellowship Newsletter, 1961-1970 
 
 
88           1957 - 1972 
 
Title:               084     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Mission Sonjo, Mwala, 1972   
  002 Ripoti ya Vyama vya Maendeleo (Report of the Development Parties),  
         1960-1963   
  003 Social Development Officer – Bwana Maendeleo, 1957-1966   
  004 Tanganyika Coffee Growers Association, 1957-1959   
  005 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1968   
  006 Halmashauri ya Magari (Car Council), 1969   
  007 Christian Council of Tanganyika (Reverend Tertio Yohare), 1961 
 
89           1956 - 1973 
 
Title:               085     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
  
Contents: 001 Halmashauri ya Vijana wa Dayosisi (Youth Council, Northern Diocese),   
         1973   
  002 Barua mbalimbali (Miscellaneous), 1970-1972   
  003 Elimu Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika (Education), 1959-1962   
  004 Elimu Kilimajaro District Council (Education), 1956-1962   
  005 National Authority Education Committee   
  006 Sonjo and Mwala Missions, 1961-1972 
  
 
90           1964 - 1975 
 
Title:               086     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Machame Hospital, 1964-1975   
  002 Machame Medical Training Centre, 1968-1973   
  003 Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago, 1969   
  004 Car Loan Policy, 1968   
  005 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Makisio Sharika (Budget  
                   Estimates of the Parishes), 1970 
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91           1971 - 1978 
 
Title:               087     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 ELCT – Fedha na Halmashauri Kuu (Financial and Primary Council),   
                               1975-1978   
  002 Reports (Financial), 1965   
  003 Makumira Lutheran Estate, 1971-1973   











92           1971 - 1981 
 
Title:               088     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Vunjo Private Secondary School, 1973-1979   
  002 Mgawo wa Mali Pare, ND and Arusha, (Distribution of Wealth in Pare,  
         Northern Diocese and Arusha) 1977   
  003 Vifaa vya Mkutano wa KKKT (Marangu Teachers' Training College)  
         (Implementations of the Conference of the ELCT), 1980-1981   
  004 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika – Maombi ya Msaada wa  
         Uinjilisti and Vyombo vya Usafiri (Requests for Help for Evangelists and  
         Transportation for Travels) , 1971 
 
 
93           1968 - 1976 
 
Title:               089     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 The Kilimanjaro Native Cooperative Union Ltd., 1975   
  002 YMCA, 1968   
  003 ELCT Correspondence, 1974-1976   
  004 ELCT (ND), Lutheran Coordination Services Matters and  
         Correspondence, 1976   
  005 Hesabu za Sharika (Census of Parishes), 1975-1976   




94           1950 - 1956 
 
Title:               090     
 
Shelf:  26.6 
 
Contents: 001 Revision of Salaries Northern Province, 1955   
  002 Receipts and Report on Quarterly Return of Marriage Certificates,  
         1952-1955   
  003 Correspondence to Treasurer (Augustana Lutheran Mission), 1954-1955   
  004 American Consulate (Correspondence), 1953-1955   
  005 Teachers' Home Addresses, 1950-1956   








95           1953 - 1955 
 
Title:               091     
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Postings and Correspondence, 1954-1955   
  002 Sunikka Holm, 1955   
  003 Anikka Holma, 1955   
  004 Grants – Miss Mayme Hyrne (National Lutheran Council), 1954-1955   
  005 Parish Work Moshi, 1955   
  006 Louis Bernhardson, 1955   
  007 Mr. Ray Bolstad, 1954-1955   
  008 Northern Usambara Dispensary, 1955   
  009 Reverend Paul Edstrom, 1954-1955   
  010 Velura Kinnan, 1954   
  011 Treasurer Lutheran Missions, 1953-1954 
 
 
96           1953 - 1955 
 
Title:               092     
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Budget (1955 Askings), 1954   
  002 Mission Annual Reports, 1955   
  003 Sadie Josephson, 1954-1955   
  004 1954 Annual Report, 1955   
  005 Miss Margaret Walle, 1953.1955   
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  006 Allan Gottreid, 1954-1955   
  007 Robert L. Johnson, 1955   
  008 Berlin Properties, 1955   
  009 Masai Special Gifts, 1955   
  010 Receipt and Payments 2nd Quarter, 1955   
  011 Receipts – January 1955 
 
 
97           1948 - 1957 
 
Title:               093     
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Uzaramo Area, 1953-1955   
  002 Usa River, 1954-1955   
  003 Broadcasting, 1954-1955   
  004 Treasurer National Lutheran Council, 1955-1957   
  005 Christian Council of Tanganyika, 1948-1955   
  006 Social Clubs, 1955   
  007 Cycom, Commission for Younger Churches and Orphaned Missions, 1955   
  008 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika School Inspection (East  
         Kilimanjaro District), 1953-1955 
 
 
98           1957 - 1964 
 
Title:               094      
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Margaret William, 1961-1964   
  002 Travel Allowance Vouchers, 1963-1964   
  003 Jimbo Barua Zisizohusu Fedha, Shule and Halmashauri Fulani (Regioal  
         Correspondence on Money, Schools and Particular Councils), 1959-1964   
  004 Moshi Central Parish, 1957-1964   
  005 Personal Applications Local, 1959-1961   
  006 Karatu Estate, 1962-1964   
  007 Capital Grant Meru, 1964   
  008 School Supplies – Middle Schools, 1961-1964 
 
 
99           1959 - 1964 
 
Title:               095     
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Uganga Wamissionari (Missionary Doctors), 1959-1964   
  002 Teachers' Pay Rolls, 1963-1964   
  003 Ashira Girls' Secondary School, 1964   
  004 Lutheran Radio Centre, 1959-1964   
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  005 Watumishi wa Uganga (Medical Employees), 1960-1963   
  006 Car Committee, 1961-1964   
  007 Office Station Committee, 1960-1964 
 
 
100           1958 - 1972 
 
Title:               096    
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Mission Friends, 1960-1964   
  002 Congregation, 1964   
  003 Makerere College and Dar es Salaam University College and Students,  
         1962-1964   
  004 Ashira Girls' Secondary School, Paid by Cheque Fourth Quarter, 1964   
  005 Ashira Girls' Secondary School, 1958-1964   





101           1973 - 1982 
 
Title:               097    
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 ELCT – Mtunzi Hazina (Treasurer), 1974-1981   
  002 ELCT – Medical Board, 1976-1981   
  003 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Mashariki (Kilimanjaro East District), 1980-1982   
  004 Mikutano (Meetings), 1979-1980   
  005 Askofu Binafsi (Private File of the Bishop), 1973-1981 
 
 
102           1968 - 1981 
 
Title:               098     
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri Maofisa Northern Diocese (Officers Council Northern  
          Diocese), 1975-1980   
  002 Kamati ya Magari, Vifaa na Nyumba (Car Committee, Instruments and   
         Houses), 1975-1981   
  003 Ripoti za Fedha Kutoka Sharika (Financial Reports from Parishes), 1977   
  004 Halmashauri Maofisa Northern Diocese (Officers Council), 1968-1974   
  005 Halmashauri ya Theologia (Theological Council), 1975 
 
 
103           1966 - 1979 
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Title:               099     
 
Shelf:  27.1 
 
Contents: 001 Makumira, 1973-1975   
  002 February 1979 Payments   
  003 March 1979 Payments   
  004 Maombi ya Kazi Afisiri (Work Requests for Officers), 1966-1973   
  005 Press Release, 1973 
 
 
104           1958 - 1973 
 
Title:               100     
 
Shelf:  28.1 
 
Contents: 001 Mkutano Mkuu Manuscript (Main Meeting), 1958-1973   
  002 Immigration, 1972-1973   
  003 The Evangelical-Lutheran Synod in Arusha Region, 1972-1973   
  004 General Estimates and Budget Enaboishu Secondary School, 1967-1973   
   
  005 Uinjilisti (Evangelism), 1961-1973   
  006 Christian Bookshop, 1965-1973   
  007 Mkutano Mkuu (Main Meeting), 1968-1973 
 
 
105           1959 - 1973 
 
Title:               101    
 
Shelf:  28.1 
 
Contents: 001 Mkutano Mkuu Miniti (J-3) (Minutes of Main Meetings), 1960, 1971,    
         1973   
  002 Bishop Invitations, 1967-1973   
  003 Christian Council of Tanzania Annual Meeting (Mr. Ngowi's File), 1973   
  004 YWCA (W-1), 1965-1973   
  005 Wajumbe wa Mkutano Mkuu Synod-Masama Kati (Delegates to Main  
         Meeting of the Synod in Masama Central), 1973   
  006 Halmashauri Mbalimbali (Various Councils), 1959-1973   
  007 Assistant to the Bishop, 1974   
  008 Karatu Secondary School, 1972-1973 
 
 
106           1958 - 1977 
 
Title:               102     
 
Shelf:  28.1 
 
Contents: 001 Kloongo Primary School, 1958-1970   
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  002 Naojwa Haini (Mrs.), 1965-1968   
  003 Mr. Mohamed Hussein A. Surti (Alhaj–Uts No. S.314), 1969-1970   
  004 Eugenia Karosi Grade "A", 1970   
  005 Christian Council for Tanzania, Mambo mbalimbali (Various Matters),  
         1974-1977   
  006 Manka Upper Primary School, 1964-1970   
  007 Annual Reports, 1966-1970 
 
 
107           1962 - 1976 
 
Title:               103     
 
Shelf:  28.1 
 
Contents: 001 Lutheran Coordination Service, 1975-1976   
  002 Standard 8 Correspondence, 1962-1966   
  003 Bombo Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Lower Primary School,  




108           1949 - 1967 
 
Title:               104     
 
Shelf:  28.1 
 
Contents: 001 ELCT, 1964-1967   
  002 District Missionaries, 1960-1962   
  003 Stationary and Office Supply, 1958-1960   
  004 President's Travels, 1959-1960   
  005 Tanganyika Coffee Growers Authority (TCGA), 1949-1950   
  006 Ilboru Secondary School, 1957-1960 
 
 
109           1958 - 1970 
 
Title:               105    
 
Shelf:  28.1 
 
Contents: 001 Personal Tax, Local Rate Kilimanjaro, 1967-1970   
  002 Education Secretary Payments, 1958-1960   
  003 Stephen Mmbughu, 1960   
  004 Remission of Fees and Fees Correspondence, 1960-1961   
  005 Mission (in der Kirche) (Journal: Mission at Church), 1959-1961   
  006 Barua kwa Halmashauri ya Fedha (Pikipiki) (Correspondence Financial  
         Council, Motorcycles), 1959-1960 
 
 
110           1955 - 1974 
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Title:               106     
 
Shelf:  28.1 
 
Contents: 001 Mowo Lutheran Primary School, 1959-1961   
  002 Examination Standard 10 Teacher Training, 1955-1959   
  003 Hospitals and Dispensaries, 1964-1974   
  004 Teachers' Salary Payments Tanga Primary School, 1957-1960 
 
 
111           1954 - 1961 
 
Title:               107     
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 Taarifa za Mikutano mbalimbali (Announcements of Various Meetings),   
                               1958-1960   
  002 Taarifa kwa/za Wamissionari (Information on Missionaries),  
         1954-1960   
   
  003 Department of World Missions, Cooperation Division of Lutheran World   
         Federation Affairs, 1955-1957   
  004 British and Foreign Bible Society, 1959-1960   
  005 Halmashauri ya Uinjilisti (Evangelism Council), 1956-1960   
  006 Standard 4 Examination and Selection, Repeaters 1–4, Correspondence,  
         1959-1961 
 
 
112           1953 - 1970 
 
Title:               108     
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents. 001 Refresher Courses, 1966-1970   
  002 Maynard Dalo, 1960-1970   
  003 Payment Vouchers October, 1967 (Education Department), 1967   
  004 Marindi Primary School, 1957-1970   
  005 Dr. Elmer Danielson, 1953-1958   
  006 Christian Bookshop, 1955-1958   
  007 Pare District Mission, 1953-1958   
  008 Usambara Area, 1955-1958   
  009 The Standard Bank of South Africa, 1955-1958 
 
 
113           1954 - 1959 
 
Title:               109      
 
Shelf:  27.2 
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Contents: 001 Confidential – Danson Nathan and Daniel Malekia, 1954-1958   
  002 Siha and Kalali, 1958   
  003 Status in Tanganyika, 1958   
  004 Committees General, 1958   
  005 The Education Secretary, 1956-1958   
  006 Usangi Girls' School, 1958   
  007 Accounts Payable – Invoice File National Lutheran Council Capital  
         Building A/C, 1958   
  008 Fourth Quarter – Education Secretary, 1957   
  009 Ashira Girls' School, Jimbo (Region), 1957-1959   
  010 Usambara, 1958   
  011 Lutheran Masai Mission, 1958   
  012 Visitors – General, 1958   
  013 Accounts of Transport, 1958-1959   







114           1952 - 1959 
 
Title:               110     
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 General – Mwika Lutheran Bible School, 1958-1959   
  002 Marriage – General, 1957-1958   
  003 Travel, 1958   
  004 Installation (Inauguration) of President, 1958-1959   
  005 Lutheran Secondary School Arusha, 1953-1958   
  006 Vuga Mission Press, 1953-1958   
  007 Overseas Training, 1957-1958   
  008 Teachers: Discipline – Suspension, Dismissal, Resignation, Retirements,  
         1955–1958   
  009 Medical, 1957-1958   
  010 Middle School Intake, 1957-1958 
 
 
115           1950 - 1969 
 
Title:               111     
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 Mbaga, 1958   
  002 District Missionaries, 1957-1958   
  003 Christian Council of Tanganyika, 1950-1958   
  004 Education General, 1958   
  005 Kifula Primary School, 1957-1969   
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  006 Mhero Primary School, 1969   
  007 Mteke Primary School, 1964-1969 
 
 
116           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               112     
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 Uchira Primary School, 1956-1969   
  002 Marindi Primary School, 1963-1969   
  003 Siha Primary School, 1956-1969   
  004 Masama Primary School Tema, 1956-1969   
  005 Msewe Primary School, 1956-1969   
  006 Naluti Primary School, 1962-1969   
  007 Enaboishu Secondary School, Arusha/Meru Private General, 1967-1969   
  008 Kondeni Primary School, 1956-1969   




117           1963 - 1965 
 
Title:               113    
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 Kilimanjaro Development Cooperation, Village Development Committee,    
         1964   
  002 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Upper Primary School  
         (Kilimanjaro District) – Payroll Teachers, 1964-1965   
  003 Car Insurance, 1963-1965   
  004 Muslim Correspondence, 1963-1965   
  005 Ripoti ya Kipindi cha Fedha Sharika (Financial Report from Parishes,  
         Third Quarter) 3, 1965   
  006 Ripoti za Kipindi 1 Sharika Fedha (Financial Report, First Quarter), 1965   
  007 Radio Voice of the Gospel, 1964-1965 
 
 
118           1957 - 1965 
 
Title:               114    
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 Preparations for Bishops Travels, 1963-1965   
  002 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Halmashauri Kuu and Synod  
         (Primary Council), 1960-1965   
  003 Masai Congregations Karatu and Magugu, 1957-1965   
  004 Jimbo la Arusha/Meru na Masai (Arusha/Meru Province, Masai District)  
         1960-1965   
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  005 Usangi Girls Middle School, 1960-1965 
 
 
119           1962 - 1966 
 
Title:               115    
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 Student Christian Fellowship, 1962-1965   
  002 National Lutheran Council (NLC) Central Treasury, 1963-1966   
  003 Jimbo – Kilimanjaro Mashariki (Kilimanjaro East Region), 1965   
  004 All Africa Conference of Churches, 1963-1965   
  005 Wanawake Upiwe – Mkutano Masomo (Women in Upiwe, Study  
         Meeting), 1964-1965   







120           1906 - 1979 
 
Title:               116    
 
Shelf:  27.2 
 
Contents: 001 Land Dispute – Machame Nkuu (Lutheran Church), 1906-1958   
  002 Registration of Teachers, 1949-1953   
  003 Miscellaneous, 1953-1955   
  004 Temeke Church Project, 1953   
  005 The Unified Teaching Service Act, 1962   
  006 Ashira Girls' Secondary School (A) Capital Grants and Building  
         Programme, 1960-1969   
  007 Pastors House Plans (Moshi), 1969-1979   
  008 Njoro Primary School (Pare), 1964-1970 
 
 
121           1945 - 1968 
 
Title:               117    
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Tume (Confidential) K&K Sharika, 1967-1968   
  002 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Correspondence and  
         Missionary News, 1952-1956   
  003 A Ten Year Plan for African Education, 1951-1953   
  004 Inspection Reports, Meru and Arusha and Masai Village School,  
         1945-1953   
  005 Board of Radio and Audio Visuals ELCT Meeting, Jan 9, 1964 
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122           1960 - 1969 
 
Title:               118    
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Taxes, 1965-1966   
  002 Lutheran World Federation General Correspondence, 1964-1967   
  003 Ntenga Lutheran Middle School, 1960-1969   
  004 Synod and Diocese Correspondence ELCT, 1963-1968   
  005 Teacher Training Advisory Board, 1963-1966   









123           1952 - 1967 
 
Title:               119     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Bank Statements, Februar 1965-December 1966   
  002 Stewardship in Detail and Articles and Writing Unit, 1952-1966   
  003 Refresher Courses (Teachers), 1961-1966   
  004 Applications (Education), 1966-1969   




124           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               120     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Radio Voice of the Gospel, 1964-1966   
  002 Shipments, 1963-1966   
  003 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Mashariki (Kilimanjaro East Region), 1966   
  004 Repair za Majengo Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Primary  
         Schools, 1956-1966   
  005 Barua za Vyama vya Maendeleo (Correspondence Development Parties),  
         1959-1965   
  006 Hai West Mipaka Dayosisi (Hai West Boundaries of the Diocese) Primary  
         Schools, 1970   
  007 Hai Central (Moshi) Maps of Primary Schools, 1970(?)    
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  008 ELCT – Correspondence, 1962-1963 
 
 
125           1972 - 1976 
 
Title:               121     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Circulars, 1974-1976   
  002 Halmashauri Kuu ya Maafisa (Officers Council), 1975-1976   
  003 Lutheran Uhuru Hostel, 1974-1976   
  004 Ripoti toka Maneno ya Missioni (Mchungaji E. Kweka) (Report from  
         Mission Statements, Pastor Kweka), 1975-1976   
  005 Halmashauri Kuu KKKT (Primary Council, ELCT) (Bishop's File),  







126           1957 - 1982 
 
Title:               122     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Enaikasia Elichilia (B 9066), 1960-1963   
  002 Vunjo West Sketchmap (Uchira and Mangaria Primary Schools), 1970   
  003 Northern Province Bulletin, 1957-1963   
  004 Dayosisi ya Kaskazini 20 Wageni (Northern Diocese, 20 Guests),  
         1980-1982   
  005 Machame Hospital, 1979-1982   
  006 Elimu ya Kikristo (Christian Education), 1979-1981 
 
 
127           1976 - 1982 
 
Title:               123     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Christian Council of Tanzania/13 Mambo Mbalimbali (Various Matters),  
         1977-1982   
  002 Mtunza Hazina Dayosisi ya Kaskazini (Treasurer Northern Diocese) 3,  
         1980   
  003 Kamati ya Liturgia and Uimbaji (Committee for Liturgy and Songs),  
         1976-1982   
  004 Dayosisi ya Kaskazini 5, Halmashauri Kuu (Northern Diocese, Primary  
         Council), 1977-1980 
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128           1959 - 1975 
 
Title:               124     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri ya Uganga ya KKKT (Medical Council ELCT), 1967   
  002 Samweli Mori (B287), 1959-1969   
  003 Tanzania Censorship, 1967   
  004 Bank Statements (Building Department) A/C 50505, 1977   
  005 Missionary Contract G–3   
  006 Likizo za Wafanya Kazi Afsiri (Vacation of Workers and Officers),  
         1968-1975   
  007 Taarifa za Sadaka Sharika zote (Statement on Charity of all Parishes),     
         1967   
  008 Christian Council of Tanzania – General, 1964-1966   





129           1959 - 1974 
 
Title:               125     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Probation of Teachers, 1959-1962   
  002 Repeaters, 1963-1966   
  003 Temporary Teaching (Ex-Form 6), 1965-1967   
  004 Northern Diocese Education Department, 1965-1966   
  005 YMCA – World Alliance, 1965-1966   
  006 Ripoti Iinjili (Report from Evangelists), 1973-1974   
  007 Ripoti ya Fedha (Sharika) kwa Mwaka (Annual Financial Reports from  
         Parishes), 1966 
 
 
130           1958 - 1965 
 
Title:               126     
 
Shelf:  27.3 
 
Contents: 001 Government Estimates and Grant in Aid Recurrent, 1962-1966   
  002 Board of Governors  – Mwika Bible School   
  003 Teachers' Courses Tengeni, Tanga, 1958-1962   
  004 Board of Governors, Marangu College, 1965   
  005 Board of Governors, Ilboru Secondary School, 1965   
  006 YMCA Agriculture School Marangu, 1966-1968   
  007 Scholarship Correspondence Candidates, 1966   
  008 Hesabu za Sharika (Census in Parishes), 1962   
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  009 Jimbo la Pare (Pare District), 1962-1965 
 
 
131           1960 - 1976 
 
Title:               127    
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Student Christian Fellowship, 1967-1970   
  002 Synod, 1960-1971   
  003 Sikukuu ya Vijana ya Uimbaji (Nkwarungo) (Holiday for the Singing  
         Youth), 1975-1976   
  004 Ripoti za Maidara mbalimbali (Reports from Various Departments), 1969   
  005 Miniti za Mkutano ya Majimbo (Minutes from a Meeting of the  
         Provinces), 1969-1971   






132           1961 - 1976 
 
Title:               128     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri ya Fedha (Financial Council), 1972-1975   
  002 East Vunjo, 1961-1970   
  003 Mkutano wa Vijana Majimbo (Meeting of the Youth from the Provinces),  
         1966   
  004 Youth Christian Letters In, 1964-1968   
  005 Maafisa (Officers), 1966-1969   
  006 Shule ya Biblia Mwika (Lutheran Bible School Mwika), 1975   
  007 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Magharibi (Kilimanjaro West Province),  1972-1976   




133           1959 - 1968 
 
Title:               129    
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Minutes from Diocese/Synod, 1967-1968   
  002 Northern Diocese Medical Department, 1964-1968   
  003 Building Loan Fund Correspondence, 1966-1968   
  004 Masai Education in General, 1959-1968   
  005 Makumira Student Body, 1966-1969   
  006 Kindergarten (Kindergarden), 1969   
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  007 Capital Grant (Repair of Primary Schools), 1966-1968   
  008 Ashira Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1968   
  009 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1967-1968 
 
 
134           1956 - 1968 
 
Title:               130     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Masai, 1958   
  002 Jimbo (Regions), 1956-1960   
  003 Stewardship, 1958-1960   
  004 Scholarship, 1964-1968   
  005 Immanuel Msangi PRS/3618, 1960-1962   
  006 Gurisha Kisimbo B/1644, 1960   
  007 Pori (Savannah) (Masama) Boma Ng'ombe, 1959-1963   
  008 Budgets, 1958-1960   
  009 Chagga Native Authority Education Committee, 1958-1960   
  010 General Correspondence, 1958-1960 
 
135           1959 - 1962 
 
Title:               131     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 1968 Reports (Fedha) (Financial Report), 1968   
  002 Billy Graham, 1960   
  003 Miniti za Department of World Missions Cooperation (Minutes of the  
         DWMC), 1960   
  004 Naberera Mission General Correspondence, 1961   
  005 Halmashauri ya Scholarship (Scholarship Council), 1961   
  006 Patterns of the Ministry in the Younger Churches, 1961-1962   
  007 Finance (Education Grants), 1960   
  008 School Supplies, 1959-1961 
 
 
136           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               132     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Salary Receipts Lutheran Church of Northeran Tanganyika Masai Primary  
           Schools, 1968   
  002 Board of Governors for Old Moshi and Mawenzi Secondary School, 1968   
  003 Nkwarungo Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1968   
  004 ELCT – Kamati ya Utendaji (Executive Council), 1968-1970   
  005 National Authority Schools General, 1959-1960   
  006 Annual Meetings, 1960   
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  007 Pare District – Payments (Ed), 1960   
  008 Annual Reports, 1960   
  009 Education Secretary Christian Council of Tanganyika – General,  
         1956-1960 
 
 
137           1957 - 1974 
 
Title:               133     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Christian Council of Tanganyika General, 1959-1962   
  002 YMCA, 1966-1970   
  003 Usharika wa Ilboru (Ilboru Parish), 1966-1972   
  004 Usharika wa Machame Nkwarungo (Machame Nkwarungo Parish),  
         1957-1974   
  005 Usharika wa Maji ya Chai (Maji ya Chai, Teawater, Parish), 1966-1974   




138 1955 - 1974 
 
Title:               134     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Leguruki (B-12), 1966-1974   
  002 Nkoarangu (B-11), 1957-1974   
  003 Poli (B-7), 1958-1974   
  004 Masama West (B-19), 1955-1974   
  005 Masama Kati (Central) (B-20), 1957-1974   
  006 Oloki (B-6) 
 
 
139           1957 - 1974 
 
Title:               135      
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Kimandolu (B-5), 1962-1972   
  002 Arusha Town (B-4), 1957-1973   
  003 Selian (B-3), 1965-1972   
  004 Salei (B-2), 1966-1972   
  005 Akeri (B-8), 1959-1974 
 
 
140           1953 - 1964 
 
Title:               136     
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Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Lutheran Middle School Siha, 1953-1962   
  002 Board of Theological College, 1963   
  003 National Lutheran Council New York Correspondence and Budget,  
         1962-1964   
  004 Addresses and Financial Report, 1964   
  005 The Immigration Act 1964   
  006 All African Conference of Churches Correspondence, 1961-1964 
 
 
141           1959 - 1964 
 
Title:               137      
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Mapokesho ya Wanafunzi (Scholarships), 1959-1964   
  002 Foyeri Primary School, 1959-1964   
  003 Middle Schools – General, 1956-1964   
   
  004 Department of World Missions Cooperation – Scholarship, 1961-1964   
  005 Lyamungo – Machame, 1959-1964   
  006 Nkuu – Machame, 1960-1964   
  007 Registration of Part 2 Schools Kilimanjaro District, 1963-1964   
  008 Nicolaus Mwauri (Treasurer), 1962-1964   
  009 Middle School Correspondence (General), 1964   
  010 Capital Grant – Masai, 1964 
 
 
142           1957 - 1969 
 
Title:               138     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Barua za Fungamano (Union of Churches, Correspondence), 1963   
  002 Mwalimu Thomas Lawrence (Teacher), 1968-1969   
  003 Youze Kisimbo, 1960-1969   
  004 Godwin Nlula, 1962-1966   
  005 Teresia Asanteeli, 1963   
  006 Mkunde Asseri Mwanga, 1965-1968   
  007 Furahael Tenga, 1969   
  008 Fadhili Msangi, 1969   
  009 Anderson Jonathan Grade C, 1969   
  010 Aaron Zablon Urion, 1963-1964   
  011 Mbazi Alfred, 1961-1964   
  012 Wilfried Mlinga, 1962   
  013 Elisha Ruberi Mollal, 1957-1965   
  014 Miss Glorius Macha, 1968   




143           1955 - 1970 
 
Title:               139     
 
Shelf:  27.4 
 
Contents: 001 Israel Shaaban, "B", 1963-1969   
  002 Joyce Ramadhani, 1962   
  003 Leonard Liana, 1966-1967   
  004 Elimeri Mshiu, 1959-1967   
  005 Elisamia Isaac A 537, 1955-1964   
  006 Nzinyangwa Tuvako, 1966-1968   
  007 Haggai Mgaya, 1960-1965   
  008 Loyivi Philip Kivuyo, 1964   
  009 Filemon Ngowi UTS N 456, 1960-1970   
  010 Jonathan Jeremia, 1960-1963   
  011 Philip Jonas C 7249, 1961-1967   
  012 Imanuel Msechu, 1960-1969   
  013 Ludy Kangeno, 1964-1969   
   
  014 Halima Mohamed, 1964-1969   
  015 Bertha Yefta B 7268, 1960   
  016 Hambasia Filipo, 1963-1969   
  017 Praksedi Louis, 1966-1967 
 
 
144           1959 - 1969 
 
Title:               140      
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Joyce Alli, 1963-1967   
  002 Fanuel Kaleya, 1959-1968   
  003 Banaba Gureni Muzava, 1959-1967   
  004 Tumaini Muze, 1968   
  005 Godson Ezekiel, 1961-1967   
  006 Finyanyakwe Eliashwaria Kweka, 1968   
  007 Vyoosena Ombeni, 1968   
  008 Filemon Paulo Msangi, 1962-1967   
  009 Willgeoffrey Saidi 3629 C, 1960-1969   
  010 Estha Elireema, 1962-1963   
  011 Victoria Kunda B 4707, 1961   
  012 Aisa Solomon (A) 687, 1961   
  013 Eliema Elias Mmari, 1967-1969   
  014 Christine Zephania Mtango, 1965-1970   
  015 Allen Mringi Mmbaga, 1964-1965   
  016 Elizabethu Elifasi Mswia, 1959-1962   
  017 Ehesikia Mchomvu C 8119, 1966-1969   
  018 Daniel Senkoro, 1959-1969   
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  019 Aisiana Yonekijwa Y 121, 1967-1969   
  020 Kundaeli Eliara, 1963-1968 
 
 
145           1959 - 1969 
 
Title:               141     
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Filista Ngomuo, 1968   
  002 Nathanael Sendimu, 1968   
  003 Rehemael Hosea, 1965-1969   
  004 William Saidi, 1961-1969   
  005 Foibe Filipo, 1960-1969   
  006 Safinael Shangari C 4700, 1964-1969   
  007 Eva Tuvako, 1966-1969   
  008 Aminaeli Kazeri, 1959-1960   
  009 Yosia Kimbwereza, 1965-1969   
  010 Yonfika Naftali, 1959-1968   
  011 Elifuraha Idwa, 1959-1968   
   
  012 Bameba Abraham, 1960-1968   
  013 Christopher Mlisho, 1962-1968   
  014 Daniel Mswia M 2799, 1963-1969   
  015 Tumaini Langeri, 1965   
  016 Yoel Paulo, 1959-1968   
  017 Yesaya Fue, 1959-1968   
  018 Elias N. Nyange, 1966   
  019 Eliushu Kornelio, 1959-1965   
  020 Nakundwa Nathaniel, 1963-1965   
  021 Ninaye Martin, 1959-1965   
  022 Godwin Lusingu, 1959-1965   
  023 Alimeleki Mzirai, 1959-1960   
  024 Mary August, 1965-1968   
  025 Nakazaeli Safieli, 1959 
 
 
146           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               142      
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Application for Grade D Course, 1969   
  002 Missionary Correspondence, 1966-1969   
  003 Self Help Scheme Village Development Makao Mapya – Settlements  
         (New Department for Settelements), 1964-1969   
  004 Stewart Lyatuu, 1965-1969   
  005 Helder Rajabu, 1961-1964   
  006 Mboni-Maande Primary School, 1956-1969   
  007 Lole Primary School, 1956-1969   
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  008 Kamalyangoe Primary School, 1956-1969 
 
 
147           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               143     
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Shari Primary School, 1956-1969   
  002 Saawe Samanga Primary School, 1956-1969   
  003 Makanderi Primary School, 1957-1969   
  004 Lutheran Middle School Marangu, 1953-1969   
  005 Tae Primary School, 1966-1969   
  006 Vudee Lower Primary School, 1969   







148           1957 - 1975 
 
Title:               144      
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Vijana Jimbo la Masai Mbulu (Youth, Masai Mbulu District), 1972-1973   
  002 Jimbo la Meru 1972 Vijana (Youth, Meru District), 1972-1975   
  003 Youth Work ELCT Letters, 1966-1967   
  004 Youth Letters Received, 1958-1963   
  005 Vijana Pare District (Youth), 1958-1968   
  006 Christan Council of Tanzania – ELCT (Vijana) (Youth), 1970-1972   
  007 Draft – Kazi za Vijana (Youth Work), 1957-1961   
  008 Lutheran World Federation, 1963   
  009 Makusudi na Sheria za Lutheran Council for Northern Tanganyika  
         (Intentions and Regulations)   
  010 Maandiko ya Vijana (Youth Writings), 1958-1965 
 
 
149           1960 - 1974 
 
Title:               145     
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri ya Fedha (Financial Council), 1968-1969   
  002 Sikukuu ya Vijana (Youth Day), 1972-1974   
  003 Ripoti ya Sharika – Vijana (Reports from the Parishes Regarding Youth),  
         1969   
  004 General File, 1960-1966   
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  005 Halmashauri mbalimbali (Various Councils), 1969-1970   
  006 Scripture Union, 1965-1970   
  007 Student Pastor Programme Guide (Student Christian Fellowship),  
         1967-1970   
  008 YMCA, 1962-1968   
  009 Same Secondary School, 1972-1974 
 
 
150      1955 - 1970 
 
Title:               146      
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 The Student Christian Fellowship, 1964-1970   
  002 Student Work Administration, 1965-1970   
  003 Regional Student Christian Fellowship Conference, 1964-1970   
  004 Kamati mbalimbali (Various Committees), Christian Council of Tanzania  
         and ELCT, 1963-1970 
  005 Program – Vijana (Youth), 1961-1968   
  006 Yahusuyo Serikali (Concerning the Government), 1968-1970   
   
  007 Uongozi wa Vijana (Youth Leadership), 1966   
  008 Barua za Chama cha Vijana Wakristo (Correspondence Student Christian  
                   Fellowship), 1955-1966 
 
 
151           1968 - 1978 
 
Title:               147      
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Halmashauri zote (Halmashauri Kuu, Halmashauri Utendaji, Halmashauri  
          Magari, Maofisa), 1972-1978 (All Councils: Primary, Executive, Cars,  
          Officers)   
  002 Mkutano Mkuu (Main Meeting) 1973-1975, 1976   
  003 Minutes of Meetings 1968 (Student Pastor M. F. Shao) 
 
 
152           1947 - 1977 
 
Title:               148      
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Taarifa na mikutano (Announcements and Meetings), 1951   
  002 Usambara/Digo Mission, 1951-1955   
  003 Mr. A. Nelson, 1953-1954   
  004 Sacramental Vessels, 1951   
  005 Meteriology, 1947-1951   
  006 Esther Oberg, 1953-1954   
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  007 Miscellaneous Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, 1952-1955   
  008 Mhe. Askofu E. N. Kweka Halmashauri Kuu (Bishop Kweka and Primary 
         Council), 1973-1977   
  009 Receipts and Payments National Lutheran Council – Education,  
         1958-1959 
 
 
153           1952 - 1977 
 
Title:               149     
 
Shelf:  27.5 
 
Contents: 001 Payments – August 1977   
  002 Circulars in Education, 1952-1960   
  003 Financial Reports, 1958   






154           1958 - 1970 
 
Title:               150     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Tetera Marimu, 1966   
  002 Awurusuri Moshi, 1958-1960   
  003 Pendaeli Mmbaga, 1964-1965   
  004 Eliabu Mduma, 1963-1964   
  005 Justin Sembua, 1966-1967   
  006 Yesse Shughuriu, 1968   
  007 Lea Sauli, 1959-1968   
  008 Rahel Maderi, 1965-1966   
  009 Yohana Roki, 1967-1969   
  010 Vida Enock, 1964   
  011 Mariana Kaspana, 1966-1970   
  012 Dorothy Samwel, 1964-1969 
 
 
155           1908 - 1980 
 
Title:               151     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 ELCT – Lutheran Church of Kenya Correspondence, 1961-1966   
  002 Mission Correspondence, 1969-1970   
  003 Moshi District National Authority Education Committee, 1957-1958   
  004 Correspondence, 1979-1980   
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  005 Halmashauri ya Kuunga Kanisa na Missioni (Council for the Joining of  
         Church and Missions), 1958   
  006 Kirchentag 23–36 August 1930 in Mamba, Entwurf einer Kirchenordnung  
         auf 34. Konferenz 1928 beschlossen, Korrespondenz des Missionsrates,  
         1928-1930 (Draft of a Church Constitution, 34th Conference, Mission  
         Council Correspondence)   
  007 Reittiere – Korrespondenz des Missionsrates mit Missionar Alberti u.a.  
         (Correspondence Mission Council and Missionary Alberti), 1908-1912   
  008 31. Konferenz 27. August bis 1. September 1926 in Arusha –  
         Beschlussprotokolle, "Die Religion der Aruschaleute in ihren  
         Grundzügen" – Vortrag von L. Blumer auf Missionskonferenz in Arusha  
         1926 gehalten. (Protocols of 31st Mission Conference 27 August till 01  
         September 1926 in Arusha, "The Religion of the Arusha People" Lecture  









156           1958 - 1970 
 
Title:               152      
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Simeon Joseph, 1964-1968   
  002 Ghuheri Shaid, 1962-1969   
  003 Solomon Mswia, 1959-1970   
  004 Daniel Mhina, 1964-1969   
  005 Chediel Joshua, 1966-1969   
  006 Yesaa Mshamba, 1966-1968   
  007 Noe Mika, 1958-1968   
  008 Stuart Nathanael (Jackson Moshi?), 1960   
  009 Aminiel A. Msechu, 1961-1970   
  010 Rebson Abedi, 1968-1969   
  011 Sila Mhando, 1960-1968   
  012 Godson Kisake, 1963-1968 
 
 
157           1957 - 1978 
 
Title:               153     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Gideon Mutu, 1957-1969   
  002 Frida Joseph, 1962-1964   
  003 Apaisaria S. Mushi, 1964-1970   
  004 Richard Abdallah, 1961-1969   
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  005 Reverend Simbo Kirundwa (Insurance Claim), 1976-1978   
  006 Kundasai E. Njau, 1960-1969   
  007 Anadi Malewo, 1959-1964   
  008 Julius Mwanri, 1962-1964   
  009 Kwsirie Marko, 1964-1965   
  010 Johannes Elia (Clerk Ashira Secondary School), 1965-1967   
  011 Tadayo Anania (Clerk), 1963-1966   
  012 Agasta (Augusta) Ernest, 1968 
 
 
158           1959 - 1972 
 
Title:               154     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Zacharia Micali Swai, 1964-1966   
  002 Andrew Jonathan, 1966-1969   
  003 Lorene Anderson, 1965-1972   
  004 Benedict T. Msangi, 1965-1968   
  005 Elithene N. Lyimo (Mr. Jonathan Hanare), 1962-1968   
   
  006 Margiara Kibwengo, 1967-1970   
  007 Maria Mose, 1959-1969   
  008 Yesaya Sechome, 1969   
  009 Elisante Mrema, 1963-1969   
  010 Simon Kisetu, 1962-1968   
  011 Oberlin Elingaya, 1964-1965   
  012 Orgenes Samwel (Ashira), 1965 
 
 
159           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               155     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Eliamen Shileitikwa, 1957-1960   
  002 Elia Kiwelu, 1959-1970   
  003 Salome Semainda, 1968-1969   
  004 Nwakoeli Nkya, 1959-1964   
  005 Anjelita E. Malle, 1967-1969   
  006 Eva Ndeonasia (Mrs. Zabodiel E. Lawuo), 1964-1969   
  007 Samweli Irira, 1966-1969   
  008 Selina Meta, 1964-1969   
  009 Jurgen–Heinrich Maya, 1961   
  010 Makrima Patrick, 1967-1968   
  011 Mbonea Kihara, 1963-1968   
  012 Mbonea Ezekiel, 1959-1970 
 
 
160           1962 - 1969 
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Title:               156     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Antonia Vincent, 1964-1968   
  002 Martin Muze, 1967-1968   
  003 Asanteeli Mnzara, 1968   
  004 Miriam Shadrack, 1962-1969   
  005 Mbonea Rinderi, 1963-1969   
  006 Naftali Zakaria, 1967-1969   
  007 Elinaja Kazeri, 1962-1969   
  008 Nahum Zebedayo, 1967-1969   
  009 Martin Kipunde, 1963-1969   
  010 Perisi Anael Mkaria, 1961   
  011 Maria Elia Lawuo (Mrs. W. Lyamuya), 1963-1967   






161           1959 - 1969 
 
Title:               157      
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Midlaster Kisanga, 1969   
  002 Veronica Moses (Mrs. Swai), 1963-1970   
  003 Joseph K. Simeli, 1966-1969   
  004 Angasiring Kimaro, 1961   
  005 Gothelf Lukunai, 1965-1969   
  006 Bibiana Petro Lyimo, 1965   
  007 Karibueli Fanueli, 1969   
  008 Philomina Chilongole, 1968   
  009 Joyceline Nderamasi, 1963-1965   
  010 Ombeni Mbonea, 1963-1969   
  011 Filipo Mmbati, 1963-1968   
  012 Mbazi Elisante, 1959-1969 
  
 
162           1956 - 1968 
 
Title:               158    
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Delphina Mwambuya, 1965   
  002 Martha Elifasi Mnerey, 1960-1964   
  003 Elisamene Anaseli, 1960-1964   
  004 Samweli Shadrack, 1959-1966   
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  005 Peter Elisante Mtui, 1959-1968   
  006 Mrs. T. Kizigha, 1966   
  007 Sunday School, Masomo Darasa (Class Studies) 1–2,3, 1957   
  008 Kanisa – Halmashauri ya Elimu (Church, Education Council), 1956-1959   
  009 Kanisa – Halmashauri ya Pekee (Special Council), 1956-1958   
  010 Kanisa – Halmashauri Uganga (Medical Council), 1956-1958   
  011 Commission on World Mission Letters Regarding Meetings, 1962-1964 
 
 
163           1958 - 1976 
 
Title:               159     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 House Rent – Machame Branch, 1969-1970   
  002 Mrs. Nujaka S. Iwisi, 1969   
  003 Anaeli Malisa, 1960-1969   
  004 Tumaini Nziamwe, 1963-1968   
  005 Tamieli Kihara, 1962-1968   
  006 Nakindwa Nathaniel, 1965-1968   
   
  007 Halmashauri mbalimbali (Various Councils), 1958-1961   
  008 January 1976 Payments   
  009 February 1976 Payments   
  010 General File (Building Department Mr. L. Sasse?), 1969-1974 
 
 
164           1962 - 1973 
 
Title:               160     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Pay as You Earn – Administration, 1967-1968   
  002 Halmashauri ya Fedha (Financial Council), 1965   
  003 Salary Correspondence, 1962-1966   
  004 Structural Calculations (Building Department)   
  005 Gonja Hospital no/Vol 10/70, 1967-1973 
 
 
165           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               161     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Secretary – Education, 1962   
  002 Kufundisha Amri Kumi za Mungu (Teaching the Ten Commandements)   
  003 Lutheran Authority Education Committee – Masai District, 1956-1970   
  004 Education Committees, Education Secretary, Halmashauri ya Elimu  
         (Education Council), 1956-1962   
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  005 13 Primary for Masai, Prof. No. 65 9–62/2, 1965-1970   
  006 Miscellaneous, 1964-1967 
 
 
166           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               162     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Tuvaila Primary School, 1956-1969   
  002 Sports and Athletics Association, Agricultural Shows, 1956-1969   
  003 Lambo Primary School, 1963-1969   
  004 Kokirie Primary School, 1956-1969   
  005 Maandiko ya Kikristo (Christian Writings), 1959   
  006 Development Levy and Pay as You Earn, 1965-1970   






167           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               163     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Health Service, 1964-1969   
  002 Terms of Service, 1962-1969   
  003 Distribution of Important Documents (Education), 1969   
  004 Estimates – Education, 1969   
  005 Mhezi Primary School, 1956-1969   
  006 Kisongo Primary School, 1956-1969 
 
 
168           1948 - 1970 
 
Title:               164     
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Apendavyo John, 1966-1969   
  002 Mteke Primary School, 1964-1969   
  003 Holders of Cambridge School Certificate, 1962-1969   
  004 National Insurance, 1967-1969   
  005 Ulong'a Primary School, 1956-1969   
  006 Ombeni Mbonea, 1959-1970   
  007 Executive Council Minutes and Church Council, 1948-1952   




169           1971 - 1975 
 
Title:               165       
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Shipments, 1971-1975   
  002 July 1975 Payments, 1975   
  003 Annual Lutheran Coordination Service 1975   
  004 Lutheran Coordination Service Arusha, 1975 
 
170           1966 - 1976 
 
Title:               166    
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Good Samaritan Foundation of Tanzania Confidential File, 1971-1976   
  002 Barua zenye Anwani ya Askofu (Bishop's Correspondence), 1973-1975   
  003 Takwimu za Watumishi Sharika na Mishahara yao (Statistics of the  
         Parishes' Servants and their Salaries), 1975   
   
  004 Shule za Jumapili/Vijana/Elimu ya Kikristo na Maigizo (Sunday School,  
         Youth, Christian Education, Drama Plays), 1967-1976   
  005 Assistant to the Bishop, 1966-1972   
  006 Building Department, 1966-1972 
 
 
171           1947 - 1969 
 
Title:               167    
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Josephine Waziri, 1965-1967   
  002 Mrs. Rose Lerungel (Mhe. Nsarie Gedion), 1965-1969   
  003 Kanuni na Sheria (Rules and Law), 1958-1962   
  004 Church Constitution in English, 1958-1959   
  005 Maongozi ya Kanisa (Church Leaders), 1959   
  006 Constitution of the Church, 1947-1952   
  007 Government 
 
 
172           1957 - 1978 
 
Title:               168    
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 All African Conference of Churches – All African Urban Consult and  
         World Christian Council, 1968   
  002 Operation Crossroads (History), 1961-1962   
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  003 Reverend Walter Evenson, 1957   
  004 ELCT – Halmashauri Kuu 1968 (Primary Council) and Bank Statements,  
         1968   
  005 Miniti za Maongozi ya Usharika (Minutes by the Parish Leaders),  
         1958-1960   
  006 Ziada Barua zinazotoka na Kuingia (Outgoing and Incoming Supplement  
         Letters), 1978   
  007 Lutheran World Federation Correspondence, 1968-1970 
 
 
173           1968 - 1978 
 
Title:               169    
 
Shelf:  27.6 
 
Contents: 001 Fedha/Askofu E. N. Kweka (Finances/Bishop Kweka), 1977-1978   
  002 Junior Seminar, 1968-1974   
  003 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1972   




174           1970 - 1974 
 
Title:               170   
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 Evangelist Peniel Abraham, Salei Lutheran Parish Insurance Claims,  
          1972-1974   
  002 Makumira Secondary School, 1973-1974   
  003 Bachelor of Divinity Course Makumira, 1970-1974   
  004 September 1974 Payments   
  005 December 1974 Payments   
  006 May 1974 Payments   
  007 National Provident Fund Subordinate, 1974 
 
 
175           1968 - 1974 
 
Title:               171    
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 June 1974 Payments   
  002 April 1974 Payments   
  003 November 1974 Payments   
  004 Nauli 1974 Payments   
  005 January 1974 Payments   
  006 Moshi Town Parish Audit File, 1968-1974   
  007 Bishop Doctor of Divinity – Lutheran Coordination Service Meeting in  
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         New York, 1974   
  008 ELCT Northern Diocese Nkoaranga Hospital Audit File 
 
 
176           1953 - 1975 
 
Title:               172     
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 Idara ya Wanawake (Women Department), 1975   
  002 Central Kilimanjaro District Receipts, 1956   
  003 Mission Treasurer, 1956   
  004 Mission Medical, 1956   
  005 Buildings Mission, 1956   
  006 Unified Teaching Service, 1955-1972   
  007 Teachers' Postings, 1953-1956   






177           1948 - 1957 
  
Title:               173   
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 Miscellaneous, 1955-1956   
  002 Personnel – Medical, 1956   
  003 Old Moshi Congregation, 1956   
  004 Masai Field, 1956   
  005 Lutheran Theological School, 1949-1956   
  006 Islam, 1948-1956   
  007 June 1966 – Central Treasury Pursuit, 1966   
  008 Vudee, 1956   
  009 National Lutheran Council – Reports on Meeting and Refugees,  
         1956-1957   
  010 Dr. Schmiedel, G. M., 1956-1957 
 
178           1953 - 1958 
 
Title:               174     
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 All African Financial Account, 1955-1956   
  002 Provident Fund – Wachungaji (Pastors), 1954-1958   
  003 Marangu Teachers' Training School, 1953-1956   
  004 National Lutheran Council Accounts, 1954-1956   
  005 Miss Lilian Hohn, 1954-1958   
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  006 Gerald Goldenne, 1953-1957   
  007 General Mission Correspondence, 1956-1958   
  008 Extra Copies Annual Reports, 1957   
  009 Gonja Mission Hospital, 1954-1957 
 
179           1954 - 1978 
 
Title:               175     
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 Makumira Theological College, Katiba (Constitution), 1970-1978   
  002 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika – DNT Arusha/Meru Accounts,   
         1962-1965   
  003 Reports – Elimu (Education), 1957-1958   
  004 Call to Presidency Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, 1956-1957   
  005 Examination Standard 8, Correspondence Pertaining Results, 1956-1958   
  006 Elias Mhamadi, 1959-1969   
  007 Elisa Naaman, 1960-1969   
  008 Garage, 1977   
  009 Reports on School Inspection, 1954-1956 
 
180           1952 - 1960 
 
Title:               176    
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 Masai Schools, 1952-1957   
  002 Miscellaneous, 1957-1964   
  003 Account on Building Schools, 1957   
  004 Christian Council of Tanganyika and others, 1956-1960   
  005 Conference Minutes, 1956-1957   
  006 Sister Maria Vogel, 1957   
  007 Postmaster Lushoto, 1954-1957   
  008 Margareta Horda, 1957   
  009 National Lutheran Council Treasurer, 1953-1958 
 
 
181           1953 - 1957 
 
Title:               177    
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents: 001 Inspection and Terminal Reports, 1954-1957   
  002 Salary Payroll, 1957   
  003 Education Secretary Northern Area, 1956-1957   
  004 Ashira Girls' School, 1953-1957   
  005 Sister Liddy Doerr (Karatu Lutheran Hospital), 1957   
  006 Dr. Albert Boehringer and Ruth, 1957   
  007 Financial, 1957   
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  008 Mr. Karvonen, Paul, 1953-1957   
  009 Financial Report – Marangu Teachers' Training College, 1957 
 
 
182           1959 - 1980 
 
Title:               178     
 
Shelf:  28.2 
 
Contents:  001 Synod Mwika, 1971   
  002 Makumira Shamba (Estate), 1959-1960   
  003 Msaada wa Uinjilisti na Majengo (Evangelists' Assistance, Majengo), 1964   
  004 Kwamsembea Lutheran Parish Service, Reg.No.K.61/4/04, 1964-1967   
  005 Ashira Girls' Secondary School, Inventory, 1968   
  006 Junior Staff Salaries, 1972-1980   






183           1963 - 1972 
 
Title:               179     
 
Shelf:  28.2 
  
Contents: 001 ELCT – Mikutano (Meetings), 1968   
  002 Hotuba mbalimbali (Various Speeches), 1963-1971   
  003 Town Council, 1967-1971   
  004 ELCT Mikutano mbalimbali (Various Meetings), 1972   
  005 ELCT Minutes, 1963 
 
 
184           1941 - 1961 
 
Title:               180    
 
Shelf:  28.2 
  
Contents: 001 Lutheran Mission Council, 1941-1952   
  002 Scholarships – Overseas Education, 1961   
  003 Petty Cash – Ashira Girls Secondary School, 1st Quarter, 1961   
  004 Education Secretary and Teachers' Correspondence, 1958-1961   
  005 Nronga, 1960-1961   
  006 Wanafunzi wa Uchungaji (Students of Theology), 1990-1961   
  007 Education, 1954-1961 
 
 
185           1955 - 1969 
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Title:               181    
 
Shelf:  28.3 
  
Contents: 001 Engasumet Primary School 1+2, 1963-1965   
  002 Oshoraeli Somi B 2861 (deceased), 1959-1965   
  003 Giriama Primary School (Gonja Pare), 1960-1969   
  004 Simeon Mapande, 1965-1969   
  005 Church Education Committee, 1956-1961   
  006 Kyengia Primary School, 1965-1969   
  007 Primary School Committees (Kamati za Shule), 1968-1969   











186           1955 - 1969 
 
Title:               182    
 
Shelf:  28.3 
  
Contents: 001 Foyeri Primary School, 1957-1969   
  002 Ng'uni Primary School, 1958-1969   
  003 Usangi Primary School (Kivundu), 1963-1969   
  004 Kiwalaa Primary School, (Kivundu), 1957-1970   
  005 Kidia Upper Primary School, 1962-1969   
  006 Education Treasurer, 1966   
  007 Tela Primary School, 1955-1969   
  008 Longido Primary School, 1956-1969 
 
 
187           1957 - 1980 
 
Title:               183     
 
Shelf:  28.3 
  
Contents: 001 Ivuga Primary School, 1957-1969   
  002 Unified Teaching Services School Forms, 1965   
  003 Secondary School Nyingine (Other Secondary Schools), 1966-1972   
  004 Siha Livishi, 1967-1972   
  005 Katibu Medical Secretary, 1977-1980 
 
 
188           1973 - 1981 
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Title:               184    
 
Shelf:  28.4 
  
Contents: 001 Shule ya Ufundi Leguruki (Technical School), 1975-1981   
  002 Halmashauri ya Utendaji KKKT (Executive Council ELCT), 1973-1974   
  003 Lutheran Radio Centre, 1973-1981   
  004 Mambo mbalimbali (Miscellaneous), 1977-1981 
 
189           1960 - 1973 
 
Title:               185   
 
Shelf:  28.4 
  
Contents: 001 ELCT – Northern Diocese General Audit, 1970-1973   
  002 ELCT – ND, Reports toka Sharika (Parish Reports), 1972   
  003 ELCT – ND, Reports toka Sharika Vipindi (Programmes), 1972   
  004 ELCT – ND, Central Treasury, 1972   
  005 Hazina Jimbo la Hai Magharibi (Accountance Hai West), 1960-1961 
 
190           1969 - 1981 
 
Title:               186    
 
Shelf:  28.4 
  
Contents: 001 Halmashauri ya Pekee (Special Council), 1978-1980   
  002 Halmashauri Kuu ya KKKT (Primary Council ELCT), 1980   
  003 Handing over of Secondary Schools Teachers' Training and Primary  
         Schools (Transfer of Land – Primary School to the Government E-B),   
         1970-1971   
  004 Formu za Likizo za Watumishi (Vacation Forms of Church Servants),  
         1981   
  005 March Accounts, 1969 
 
 
191           1959 - 1978 
 
Title:               187    
 
Shelf:  28.4 
 
Contents: 001 Unaided Schools, 1963-1972   
  002 Mkurungenzi Idara ya Ufundi (Director of Building Department), 1975   
  003 Association of Theological Institutions in East Africa, 1975-1976   
  004 Maombi ya Kazi, Katibu Mkuu, (Request for Work, General Secretary),  
         1974-1977   
  005 Projects, 1975-1978   
  006 Posting Teachers, 1959-1961 
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192           1960 - 1979 
 
Title:               188    
 
Shelf:  28.4 
  
Contents: 001 Sharika Mpya (New Parishes), 1960-1966   
  002 Halmashauri Sheria za Kazi (Council for Labor Law) ELCT, 1972-1974   
  003 Mashamba (Fields), 1978-1979   
  004 Miss Lydia Zijdel, 1973-1974   
  005 Dr. Eva C. Huenges-Sprengel, 1973   
  006 Miss Brunhild Happel, 1973   









193           1956 - 1975 
 
Title:               189    
 
Shelf:  28.4 
  
Contents: 001 Bwana Jacob Mushi (Makumira), 1971-1973   
  002 Babari Joseph Kakai, 1972   
  003 Dr. R. Schmidt, 1972-1973   
  004 Dr. C. Joachim, 1972-1973   
  005 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council) ELCT, 1973-1975   
  006 Halmashauri Utendaji (Executive Council), 1973-1975   
  007 Marangu Hospital Audit File, 1968-1971   
  008 Women's Work (Fedha, Finances), 1975   
  009 Shimo la Kutengeneza Magari (Hole, Building Cars), 1974-1975   
  010 Boy's Club, 1956   
  011 Lutheran Bible School, Mwika, 1956   
  012 Housing Missionaries, 1956 
 
 
194           1964 - 1971 
 
Title:               190   
 
Shelf:  28.4 
  
Contents: 001 Teachers' Salaries Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, 1964-1969   
  002 Mambo mbalimbali – Fedha (Finances), 1964-1971   




195           1968 - 1983 
 
Title:               191   
 
Shelf:  28.5 
  
Contents: 001 Board of Governors Makumira (Bishop's), 1980-1982   
  002 Mr. Julius Oforo Saule, 1980-1983   
  003 Mbokomi, 1976-1982   
  004 Mapokezi na Maagizo ya Vifaa (Delivery and Ordering of Equipment),  
         1975-1982   
  005 ELCT Scholarship Consultation, 1975   
  006 Mamba Kotela, 1976-1982   








196           1967 - 1980 
 
Title:               192    
 
Shelf:  28.5 
  
Contents: 001 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council) – Nronga, 1980   
  002 Utendaji DK (Executive Council, Northern Diocese) (Bishop's),  
         1972-1979   
  003 Mkutano Lutheran Coordination Services Miniti (Minutes of Meetings),  
         1975-1980   
  004 Mwika Lutheran Bible School, 1967-1980 
 
 
197           1950 - 1981 
 
Title:               193    
 
Shelf:  28.5 
  
Contents: 001 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1976-1981   
  002 Lutheran Teachers' League, 1948-1956   
  003 General Education Secretary, 1950-1953   
  004 Financial Reports 1963   
  005 Capital Investment, 1963   
  006 Financial Reports, 1967   
  007 House Repair and Furniture, 1965-1975 
 
 
198           1959 - 1982 
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Title:               194   
 
Shelf:  28.5 
  
Contents: 001 Scholarship Students Application, 1959-1973   
  002 Sheria ya Ndoa (Marriage Law), 1969-1972   
  003 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council) – Karatu (Bishop's), 1978   
  004 Halmashauri ya Elimu Theologia (Council for Theological Education),  
         1970-1972   
  005 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council) (Bishop's), 1980-1981   











199           1972 - 1982 
 
Title:               195    
 
Shelf:  28.5 
  
Contents: 001 Mkutano Mkuu wa Dayosisi (Diocese's Main Meeting) – Nkoaranga, 1981   
  002 Mtunza Hazina Correspondence, Repoti za Fedha, (Treasurer  
         Correspondence, Financial Reports) 1980-1982   
  003 Vifaa vya Ofisi and Simu Receipts (Equipment for Offices and  
         Telephones), 1978   
  004 Mkutano Mkuu Sinodi (Main Meeting of the Synod), Masama Kati, 1973   
  005 Halmashauri Utendaji Dayosisi Kaskazini (Executive Council of the  
         Northern Diocese), 1972-1973 
 
 
200           1965 - 1980 
 
Title:               196    
 
Shelf:  28.5 
  
Contents: 001 Wageni (Guests), 1974-1978   
  002 Makisio ya Sharika (Parishe's Budget), 1978   
  003 House Rent and Repair ya Nyumba (House Reparation), 1978   
  004 Correspondence in General Primary Schools, 1966-1973   
  005 Maombi ya Nyumba (Requests for Rooms) – Makumira Students,  
         1965-1972   
  006 Ripoti ya Fedha (Financial Reports), 1980   




201           1963 - 1972 
 
Title:               197    
 
Shelf:  28.5 
  
Contents: 001 Postage, 1970-1971   
  002 Kilimanjaro Youth Training Centre, 1971-1972   
  003 Uhuru Hostel, 1968-1970   
  004 East African Venture, 1963-1964   










202           1957 - 1971 
 
Title:               198    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Shighatini Primary School, 1957-1967   
  002 ELCT – Malezi ya Kikristo (Christian Upringing), 1965-1969   
  003 Government Circulars on Education, 1960-1966   
  004 Teachers' Provident Fund, 1962-1971 
 
 
203           1967 - 1981 
 
Title:               199    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Postage (Feb–April), 1971-1973   
  002 Insurance of all various Institutions in Northern Diocese, 1967-1971   
  003 Nyumba za Watumishi – Idara ya Uganga ND, (House of the Servants,  
         Department for Medicine, Northern Diocese) 1971   
  004 Halmashauri ya Uchumi na Mashamba (Council for Economics and  
         Fields), 1974-1975   
  005 ELCT – Mkutano Mkuu, Bukoba, (Main Meeting) 1972   
  006 Bishop's Speech – given on KCMC's 10th Anniversary 
 
 
204           1963 - 1976 
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Title:               200    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Masomo ya Wanawake Nje ya Dayosisi, (Women Studies, Outside the  
          Diocese) 1967   
  002 Kenya Synod, 1973-1976   
  003 Christian Council of Tanzania, Correspondence File, 1963-1964   
  004 Makumira Theological Board and Constitution, 1964-1965 
 
 
205           1959 - 1982 
 
Title:               201    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Mr Wilson Kimaro, 1971-1974   
  002 Kesiaeli Oforo Lyotuu, 1973   
  003 E. Njau (Uhuru Hostel), 1974   
  004 Usharika wa Urae (Urae Parish), 1959-1974   
  
  005 Moshi Town Congregation, 1963-1964   
  006 Elichulia Macha, 1980   
  007 Awunjisa Mtui, 1980-1981   
  008 Nicodemus Kaaya, 1975-1979   
  009 Kavugha Faniel Simeon, 1979-1982 
 
 
206 1977 - 1983 
 
Title:               202    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Isaria Lema, 1979-1980   
  002 Gileen Berger, 1981-1983   
  003 Dr. Rudolf Schmidt, 1976-1979   
  004 Dr. Mayer, 1977-1979   
  005 Aiwedasia Mmari, 1981   
  006 Reverend Spies Walter, 1979   
  007 Mr. Henry Bitsch, 1978-1979   
  008 Dr. Eberhard Forkel, 1979   
  009 Paulo Severin, 1980-1982   
  010 Werner Scheike, 1979-1980   
  011 Sarikiel A. Nnko, 1978-1979   
  012 Lewis Masave, 1979 
 
 
207           1976 - 1982 
 
Title:               203    
1. Piles 73
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Reverend Molinas Orlando, 1979   
  002 Dr. P. M. Timmermans, 1976-1978   
  003 Dr. Timothy Thoresen, 1977-1980   
  004 Reverend Yrjo Rossi, 1977-1979   
  005 Building Department, 1979   
  006 Emil Nanyaro, 1978-1980   
  007 Bi Ineke Stynnen, 1972   
  008 Gamalieli Mbise, 1978-1979   











208           1957 - 1981 
 
Title:               204    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Makisio ELCT (Budget), 1973   
  002 Halmashauri Utendaji (Executive Council), 1964-1965   
  003 Wageni  and Halmashauri Kuu ELCT (Guests and Primary Council),  
         1957-1972   
  004 Mkutano Mkuu wa Nkoaranga Julai 4-10 (Main Meeting in Nkoaranga 4- 
         10 July), 1981   
  005 Vikao Vya Maofisa na Halmashauri Kuu (Officers' Meetings and Primary  
         Council), 1980-1981 
  006 Muhtasari wa Mafundisho kwa Watoto na Vijana (Syllabus of Instruction  
         of Children and Youth), 1971 
 
 
209           1953 - 1979 
 
Title:               205    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Vuga Mission Press, 1959-1961   
  002 Medical Secretary, 1959-1979   
  003 Harold Palm, 1953-1955   
  004 Makumira Theological College, 1960-1961   
  005 Mafundisho (Instructions) and Newsletter (Mchungaji E. Kweka),  
         1973-1974   
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  006 Umilikaji Viwanja (Ownership of Fields), 1959   
  007 Education Miscellaneous, 1961-1971 
 
 
210           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               206    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Government Vouchers, 1962   
  002 Teachers and Pupils Sicksheet, 1956-1962   
  003 Church Business Office Personnel, 1962   
  004 Arusha Chini Primary School, Correspondence and Reports, 1959-1969   
  005 Elithene Nathaniel Lyimo, 1962   
  006 Personal Records Arusha Region, 1970   
  007 Mr. Rogness, R. J., 1962   





211           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               207    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Provincial Education Office General Correspondence, 1956-1963   
  002 Edwin Amin, 1959-1961   
  003 Safari ya Waalimu (Teachers' Travels), 1960-1962   
  004 Wanafunzi wa Skuli za Juu (High School Students), 1959-1962   
  005 Mathilder Phanuel, 1963   
  006 Sila R. Moshi, 1963-1969   
  007 Emelire Samweli, 1968-1969 
 
 
212           1959 - 1970 
 
Title:               208    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Nakazaeli Mrero, 1959-1970   
  002 Naftali Mgaya, 1966   
  003 Oforo Lyatmu (30.09.1968), 1960-1969   
  004 Michael Kavuye, 1967-1969   
  005 Munguatosha Joseph Manuya, 1960-1969   
  006 Lamburis A. Sirikwa, 1968   
  007 Mary Mushi, 1965-1966   
  008 Eneza Mlemba, 1965-1969   
  009 Naftali Moshi, 1959-1969   
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  010 Exaud Gwisha, 1967-1969 
 
 
213           1959 - 1968 
 
Title:               209    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Fanueli Yonafika, 1962-1969   
  002 Deashifuhusa Filipo, 1960   
  003 Siha, 1959-1964   
  004 Scholarship, 1961-1965   
  005 Elisabeth Gershom (Mrs. A. B. Msemo), 1962-1966   
  006 Onesmo Fanuel Mushi, 1959-1966   
  007 Manasseh Alphayo, 1959-1964   






214           1959 - 1969 
 
Title:               210    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Mrs Ndelekio Mshiu, 1959-1967   
  002 Mrs Dorothee Msokwa, 1967-1969   
  003 Mr Samweli Kalule Sendowoza, 1967-1968   
  004 Amos Sengoka, 1961-1964   
  005 Simeon Manase, 1959-1969   
  006 Angeline Lema, 1968-1969   
  007 Mrs Nduminigaya Joshua Meena, 1959-1966   
  008 Mary Tereza Masawe, 1967   
  009 Yudika Philemon, 1965-1969   
  010 Anza–Amen Chao, 1968   
  011 Elias D. Salve (Education Secretary), 1962-1968 
 
 
215           1959 - 1970 
 
Title:               211    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Awuaidi Hezekieli, 1961-1969   
  002 Ericah Mosha, 1963-1965   
  003 Eliaika Lazaro (Mrs. E. J. Kileo), 1961-1964   
  004 Jane Mlanga Manealle, 1961-1969   
  005 Herman H. Sangwa, 1962-1964   
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  006 Elibariki Noe, 1960-1970   
  007 Langeri Muze, 1960-1970   
  008 Mrs. Meryline John, 1964   
  009 Ashiseta Solomon, 1962-1963   
  010 Alice William (Mrs. J. Mwang'ombe), 1963-1969   
  011 Naombeli Tangusi Mkaria, 1963-1968   
  012 Felice Athumani, 1959-1960 
 
 
216           1959 - 1969 
 
Title:               212    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Mrinde Tuvane, 1960-1966   
  002 Sembaeli Yoaza, 1968   
  003 Elisante Safieli, 1963-1968   
  004 Morrison Mlaki, 1964   
  005 Fanueli Sulemani, 1962-1963   
  006 Elisia Fanueli, 1962-1966   
 
  007 Phoibe (Matemba) Elia, 1964-1968   
  008 Alfred Mshana, 1968-1969   
  009 Elirehema Naaman, 1964   
  010 Gideon Mapunjo, 1959-1968 
 
 
217           1960 - 1973 
 
Title:               213    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 National Lutheran Council – Secretary, Treasurer Lutheran Church of  
          Northern Tanganyika, 1962   
  002 Correspondence and Statements of Accounts and Payments General,   
         1968-1971   
  003 Lutheran Church in America Correspondence, 1968-1971   
  004 Machame Lyamungo, 1960-1973   
  005 ELCT, ND, Medical Payments, 1966-1973 
 
 
218           1954 - 1978 
 
Title:               214   
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Fungamano – Federation of Lutheran Churches in Tanganyika, 1954-1960   
  002 Study Conference, 1965   
  003 Financial Reports, 1964   
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  004 Ripoti za Hazina ya Kanisa (Financial Reports from Churches), 1961-1963   
  005 Mission Conferences, 1956-1978   
  006 June 1975 Payments, 1975 
 
 
219           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               215    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Giriama Primary School, 1964-1969   
  002 Church Education Committee, 1962-1970   
  003 Posting of Teachers Masai/Mbulu, 1969   
  004 Olking'wado Primary School, 1962-1969   
  005 Sura Primary School, 1958-1969   
  006 Natiro Primary School, 1956-1969   
  007 House Rent and Furniture, 1962-1970   
  008 Mkolowony Primary School, 1961-1969   
  009 Kilanya Primary School, 1958-1969 
 
 
220           1963 - 1969 
 
Title:               216    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Youth and Student Work, 1964-1968   
  002 Vuchama Primary School, 1965-1969   
  003 Tanzania Assistance Committee, 1966-1969   
  004 Makanderi Primary School, 1966-1969   
  005 Kilimanjaro Five Year Plan and 2nd Five Year Plan, 1965-1969   
  006 Christian Council of Tanganyika Minutes, 1963-1964 
 
 
221           1959 - 1965 
 
Title:               217    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Education General, 1959-1962   
  002 Department of World Missions, Minutes, 1961-1965   
  003 East African Church Union Consultation, Dodoma Conference Papers   
  004 Higher Education Correspondence, 1960-1962 
 
 
222           1951 - 1962 
 
Title:               218    
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Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Petty Cash Second Quarter 1962, Ashira Girls' Secondary School, 1962   
  002 New Candidates, 1959-1962   
  003 Education, 1951-1952   
  004 National Lutheran Council for Control of Schools Funds, 1962   
  005 Kiwalaa Primary School, 1956-1962   
  006 Central Kilimanjaro Congregations, 1956-1961   
  007 Njoo Primary School, 1958-1959   
  008 Education Committee, 1958-1959 
 
 
223           1951 - 1959 
 
Title:               219    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Magharibi (Kilimanjaro West Province), 1959   
  002 Education Secretary General, 1958-1959   
  003 Accidents and Claims, 1957-1959   
 
  004 Village Schools and Medical General Teachers' Treatments, 1951-1959   
  005 Kutafsiri (Translation), 1959   
  006 Ramani na Taarifa za Shule (Sketchmap and Announcements of Schools),  
         1959 
 
 
224           1956 - 1962 
 
Title:               220    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 All Correspondence Scholarship Committee, 1957-1960   
  002 Ntenga Middle School, 1959-1962   
  003 National Lutheran Council on School Business Office, 1962   
  004 Pare Education Secretary, 1959   
  005 Teachers' May Salary, 1959   
  006 Teachers' September Salaries, 1959   
  007 Teachers' July Salaries, 1959   
  008 Kumbukumbu (Archives), 1959   
  009 Registration of Schools in Part 1, 1956-1959   
  010 Mission Car Committee, 1958-1959 
 
 
225           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               221    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
1. Piles 79
Contents: 001 Standard 4 Examination, 1959   
  002 Ashira Secondary School, Contracts and Building Certificates, 1960-1969   
  003 Evangelism, 1956-1957   
  004 Lutheran World Federation (Fungamano la Makanisa ya Kilutheri  
         Duniani), 1963-1969   
  005 Kujitegemea in Primary Schools (Self-Reliance), 1957-1969   
  006 Helena M. Mbezi (Mrs.), 1967-1969   
  007 National Service Contributions, 1969   
  008 Proposed Plot of Land between Lutheran Church and Caltex Service  













226 1963 - 1974 
 
Title:               222    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Women's Work DNT, 1966-1969   
  002 Assistant Education Secretaries Schedules and Itineries, 1967-1969   
  003 Ashira Girls' Secondary School, Board of Governors, 1963-1970   
  004 Barua na Miniti mbalimbali (Various Correspondence and Letters),  
         1970-1974   
  005 Out Letters, 1980 
 
 
227           1958 - 1979 
 
Title:               223     
 
Shelf:  28.6 
 
Contents: 001 Correspondence Copies to Mr. M. A. Shaidi, 1968-1973   
  002 Report on Church Devotional Service by Bishop S. R. Moshi in Germany,  
         1969   
  003 Working Budget, 1964-1968   
  004 Vida Enock, 1961-1964   
  005 Maria Nehemia, 1965-1966   
  006 Wageni (Guests), 1974-1979   
  007 Hospital and Dispensaries, 1972-1975   
  008 Lutheran Bible School, Board Meetings, 1958-1962 
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228           1965 - 1975 
 
Title:               224    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Halmashauri ya Theologia KKKT (Theological Council ELCT) Junior    
         Seminar Morogoro, 1975   
  002 Wanafunzi Wapya wa Uchungaji (New Students of Pastorhood)  
         1973-1975   
  003 Nakala toka Usharika (Copies from Parishes), 1973-1975   
  004 Diocese of North-West Tanganyika (Askofu Kibira), 1965-1973   









229           1956 - 1972 
 
Title:               225    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Halmashauri Sheria ya Kazi Dayosisi ya Kaskazini (Law and Work    
                               Council, Northern Diocese), 1962-1972   
  002 Sinodi (Synod) 1966 and 1968   
  003 Christian Council of Tanzania, Minutes and Reports, 1956-1960   
  004 Commission on World Mission (CWM), 1966   
  005 Lutheran Bible School, Mwika   
  006 Sahihi za Ukubwa Kamati mbalimbali (Guarantees from Various Major  
         Committees), 1969   
  007 Christian Council of Tanzania, Minutes and Projects, 1965 
 
 
230           1951 - 1980 
 
Title:               226    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Karatu Secondary School, 1972   
  002 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Magharibi, 1975-1980   
  003 Vuga Mission Press, 1951-1958   
  004 Christian Bookshop (Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika),  




231           1961 - 1980 
 
Title:               227    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Treasurer – Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika General File   
         Sharika Ripoti (Reports from Parishes), 1961-1962   
  002 Building Parish Projects, 1977-1979   
  003 Mwika Lutheran Bible School, April 1978   
  004 Kalali Lutheran Estate, Coffee Receipts, 1962-1980   
  005 Defteri Rekodi Stamp Registry, 1972-1978   
  006 Northern Diocese – Budget Requests, 1977   









232           1954 - 1967 
 
Title:               228    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 All African Lutheran Council, Marangu, 1954-1956   
  002 Department of Christian Education, Second Quarter Financial Report,  
         1959   
  003 Halmashauri ya Elimu (Education Council) Correspondence, 1960-1961   
  004 Masaini and Mbulumbulu Karatu Area, 1961-1962   
  005 Lutheran Radio Project, 1960-1962   
  006 Makuyuri Lutheran Primary School, 1959-1962   
  007 ELCT Correspondence, 1965-1967   
  008 Makumira, 1956-1962 
 
 
233           1959 - 1976 
 
Title:               229    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Addresses and Lists, Picha ya Wachungaji Lwandai (Pictures of Pastors),   
         1952, 1962   
  002 Mwandishi (Secretary) ELCT (Wanawake Katiba, Women Constitution),  
         1967-1969   
  003 Board of Governors KCMC, 1974-1976   
  004 Halmashauri ya Fedha (Financial Council), 1959-1964 
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234           1958 - 1976 
 
Title:               230    
 
Shelf:  28.6 
  
Contents: 001 Sinodi na Dayosisi nyingine (Other Synods and Dioceses), 1973-1976   
  002 ELCT Malezi (Education), 1970   
  003 Christian Council of Tanzania, Correspondence, 1972-1973   
  004 Halmashauri ya Kuelimisha Viongozi (Council for Training of Leaders),  











235           1962 - 1971 
 
Title:               231    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 Mkutano Mkuu (Main Meeting) Christian Council of Tanzania, Dodoma   
         June 20-21, 1968   
  002 Lutheran World Federation, Consultation Christian Education in a  
         Secularised World (28 April-4 May, 1968; Rev. S. Moshi), 1968   
  003 Kamati ya Wanawake KKKT (Women Committee, ELCT), 1968-1970   
  004 Reports and Appendices for Usambara Digo Lutheran Church  
         (Confidential), 1962   
  005 Mwandishi ELCT (Wanawake) (Women Secretary ELCT) 1969-1971   
  006 Kitabu ELCT No 7, 1968-1969   
  007 Christian Council of Tanzania, Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council)  
         Dodoma, June, 1968 
 
 
236           1956 - 1960 
 
Title:               232    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 Kanisa: Mafundisho ya Wachungaji (Church: Instruction of Pastors),   
          1958-1959   
  002 Halmashauri Ndogo Halmashauri Kuu (Primary and Small Council), 1959   
  003 Education Secretary Receipt after Deposit, 1959-1960   
  004 Pare District Primary and Middle Schools, 1958-1959   
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  005 Estimates – Financial Budget, 1956-1960   
  006 Newsletter, Department for World Mission, 1959   
  007 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Schools, 1958-1959   
  008 Gazeti: Vijana (Newspaper: Youth), 1958-1959   
  009 Student Work, 1958-1959   
  010 Lutheran Student Association of America (Scholarships)/National  
         Lutheran Council/Matthew Mamuya, 1958 
 
 
237           1940 - 1959 
 
Title:               233    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 National Lutheran Council, Statement of Profit and Loss, 1953   
  002 Lutheran Mission Schools Ashira and Lyasomboro and Assistant  
         Representative Schools only, 1940-1951   
  003 Treasury Old Reports, 1950-1952   
  004 Shia and Tela V. Schools (Old Moshi), 1946-1950   
  005 Marangu Teachers' Training College, 1958-1959   
   
  006 Written and Practical Examination for Teachers, Teaching Permits  
         English and Swahili Grade 2 Practical Test, 1947-1953   
  007 Miscellaneous, 1949   
  008 Refresher Course General, 1949-1953   
  009 Constitution of the Mission, 1956 
 
 
238           1940 - 1955 
 
Title:               234    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 Maombi Sharika Kwa Mkutano wa Halmashauri Kuu (Requests from   
          Parishes to Primary Council), 1949-1950   
  002 Northern Area Missionaries, 1947-1952   
  003 Arusha Primary School Building Programme   
  004 Coffee – Siha Estate Cash Book, 1947-1954   
  005 Mikutano ya Wachungaji (Pastors' Meetings), 1940-1955   
  006 Veterinary, Agricultural Farm, 1941-1943   
  007 Pare, 1947-1952   
  008 Posting of Teachers Northern Province, 1947-1952 
 
 
239           1954 - 1974 
 
Title:               235    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
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Contents: 001 Halmashauri mbalimabli (Various Councils), 1957-1958   
  002 Mission: Lutheran Mission Council and Institutions, 1956-1960   
  003 Department of World Mission: Confidential Reports, 1959-1960   
  004 Bible School Board (Bishop's), 1960-1963   
  005 Lutheran Secondary School Ilboru, 1959-1963   
  006 All African Conference of Churches (Rev. E. Kweka), 1974   
  007 Kimandolu Lutheran Middle School, 1954-1968   
  008 Bills Due, 1965-1967 
 
 
240           1959 - 1964 
 
Title:               236    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 Hotuba mbalimbali (Various Speeches), 1962   
  002 Alelyimyo Shileitiwa, 1961-1962   
  003 YMCA Moshi, 1961-1962   
  004 Terms of Service ELCT, 1962-1964   
  005 National Lutheran Council-NOS-S-17 School Business Office, 1962   
   
  006 Shamba la Kalali (Kalali Estate), 1959-1962   
  007 Requests for Budget – National Lutheran Council for Schools and Higher  
         Education, 1960-1964 
 
 
241           1953 - 1976 
 
Title:               237    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 Statistics all Schools, 1960-1961   
  002 Bookshop – Christian Bookshop, 1961-1964   
  003 Nronga Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1968   
  004 Christian Rural Fellowship of East Africa, 1968   
  005 Agenda Msaidizi wa Askofu (Mchungaji E. Kweka), Assistant to the  
         Bishop, 1975-1976   
  006 Kanuni na Sheria – Askofu Moshi (Regulations and Law, Bishop Moshi),  
         1962   
  007 Chama cha Vijana (Youth Party), 1953-1956 
 
 
242           1959 – 1966 
 
Title:               238    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 Middle (Upper Primary School) School Examination, 1964-1965   
  002 Car Committee, 1964-1966   
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  003 Call of Missionaries, 1959-1964   
  004 ELCT General Letter, 1962-1964   
  005 Tanganyika Christian Refugee Service, 1964   
  006 Education Octoba, 1964   
  007 Machame – Nkwarungo, 1959-1965 
 
 
243           1960 - 1967 
 
Title:               239    
 
Shelf:  15.2 
  
Contents: 001 Board Theological College Makumira, 1964   
  002 ELCT – DNT Audit Reports, 1964-1965   
  003 Missionary Correspondence, 1963-1964   
  004 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Teachers' Divinity Levy, 1965   
  005 Maombi toka Sharika (Requests from Parishes), 1965   
  006 Staff Quarters Furniture, 1963   
  007 ELCT – Federation of Lutheran Churches in Tanganyika, 1960-1961   
  008 Finance – Accounts, 1967 
 
244           1959 - 1978 
 
Title:               240    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Vijana wa Mashule (Ukwata (Ukwata School Youth), 1976   
  002 Halmashauri Elimu ya Kikristo (Council for Christian Education), 1977   
  003 Halmashauri ya Utabibu (Medical Council), 1976   
  004 KKKT – Morogoro Juni 4-9, Mkutano Mkuu wa Nane (ELCT, 8th Main  
         Meeting), 1978   
  005 Ibada za Jumapili (Sekondari) (Sunday Service), 1967-1970   
  006 1967 – Programm Guide Student Christian Fellowship, 1967   
  007 Northern Diocese 12B, 1966-1970   
  008 Uganga (Medicine), 1959-1966 
 
 
245           1958 - 1967 
 
Title:               241    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Mikutano ya Vijana wa Majimbo (Meetings of the Provinces' Youth),  
          1958-1962   
  002 Halmashauri mbalimbali (Various Councils), 1967-1968   
  003 Ripoti toka Sharika Idara Vijana (Reports from the Parishes, Youth  
         Department), 1965-1966 
  004 Ripoti toka Sharika – Idara ya Vijana (Reports from the Parishes, Youth  
         Department)   
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  005 Youth Leadership and Bible Study (Books for Study and National Council  
         Meetings), 1967   
  006 Bible Knowledge Questions and Lessons, 1967   
  007 Students Overseas, 1961-1962   
  008 Matayarisho ya Somo – Life of Christ, Reverend M. Shao (Preparation for  
         a Lesson), 1967   
  009 Vijana – Students Work Correspondence (Youth), 1967 
 
 
246           1959 - 1977 
 
Title:               242    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Correspondence Overseas, 1960-1962   
  002 Student Christian Fellowship President, 1962-1965   
  003 Halmashauri Vijana Sharika na Mashuleni (Council for Youth in Parishes  
         and Schools), 1972 
  004 KKKT (ELCT), 1968-1976   
  005 Vijana – Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Mashariki (Youth, Kilimanjaro East), 1972   
   
  006 Vijana – Jimbo la Meru  (Youth, Meru Province), 1976   
  007 Barua za Kiuchungaji (Pastoral Letters), 1975-1976   
  008 Halmashauri ya Sheria Kazi (Labor Law Council), 1973-1976   
  009 Halmashauri ya Wanawake (Women Council), 1976-1977   
  010 Vijana Uongozi (Youth Leadership), 1959   
  011 Youth Matters, 1966-1970 
 
 
247           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               243    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Poli Primary School, 1956-1969   
  002 Siha Upper Primary School, 1963-1969   
  003 Kilimamoja, 1965-1969   
  004 Nasai Primary School, 1956-1969   
  005 Mafundisho ya Kipaimara (Preparation of Confirmation), 1965-1969   
  006 School Fees, 1964-1969   
  007 Lyamungo Primary (Reg.No. 1275) (Sinde Ntutuni), 1957-1969   
  008 Nkuu Primary School, 1956-1969 
 
 
248           1963 - 1980 
 
Title:               244    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
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Contents: 001 Block Teaching Practice, 1963-1969   
  002 Remission of School Fees Pare, 1964-1969   
  003 Tanzania Assitance Committee Annual Meeting (Stavanger), 1-5 October,  
         1969   
  004 Enaboishu Secondary School Supplies, 1966-1969   
  005 Eliakimu Tellya, 1967-1969   
  006 Kamati ya Maandalio Kumsimika Askofu Kweka (Committee for the  
         Preparation of the Listening to Bishop Kweka), 12.08.1977   
  007 Mkutano wa Tano wa Halmashauri ya Mradi wa Elimu ya Afya (5th  
         Meeting of the Council for Health Education Projects), 21.12.1977   
  008 Makisio (Budget), 1980   
  009 Mkutano wa Halmashauri Kuu 106, Usharika wa Nkuu Machame  










249           1959 - 1978 
 
Title:               245    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Makumira Board Correspondence, 1963-1966   
  002 Lutheran World Relief, 1961   
  003 Mkutano – Halmashauri Kuu 105-Lutheran Uhuru Hostel 25.05.1977,  
         Utendaji LUH 20.09.1977, Halmashauri Kuu 109 27-28.07.1978  
         (Meetings: Primary Council, Executive Council)   
  004 Christian Bookshop, 1959-1962   
  005 Mkutano Mkuu (Main Meeting) Ashira 10-17. January 1976   
  006 Ashira Girls Secondary School, 1965-1971   
  007 Maombi ya Kazi (Requests for Work), 1959-1962   
  008 Board of Governors Ashira Girls Secondary School, 1965   
  009 Uislamu (Islam), 1959-1962   
  010 Standing Operating Procedure Education Department, 1962 
 
 
250           1948 - 1977 
 
Title:               246    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Letters, 1964-1967   
  002 Chagga Council, 1961-1962   
  003 Kamati ya Kuchagua Wanafunzi wa Uchungaji (Committee to Select  
         Students for Theology), 1975-1977   
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  004 Missionary Letters, Correspondence and Receipts, 1948-1965   
  005 Shipments, 1966-1976 
 
 
251           1956 - 1963 
 
Title:               247    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Sharika Idadi ya Watu (Number of People in Parishes), 1963   
  002 Refresher Course, 1959-1963   
  003 Church Social Clubs, Special Courses Standard 4 Leavers, 1956-1963   
  004 Language, 1962-1963   
  005 Education Department Expenses for Supply and Telephone Accounts,  
         1963   
  006 Pori – Machame – Ushirika wa Shiri (Shiri Parish), 1961-1963   
  007 Shauri la Kanisa la Usambara Digo (Problem of the Church  




252           1955 - 1978 
 
Title:               248    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Kamati ya Miradi (Projects Committee), 1976-1978   
  002 Liturgia za Kanisa (Liturgy of Churches), 1958   
  003 Vuga News, 1955-1959   
  004 Schedules on Sunday School, 1956   
  005 Proposed Staff Regulations   
  006 Estimates and Budgets National Lutheran Council, 1956-1960   
  007 Registration of Bush Schools, Masai and Mbulu, 1955-1964   
  008 Correspondence General Pare, 1960-1966 
 
 
253           1955 - 1965 
 
Title:               249    
 
Shelf:  15.3 
  
Contents: 001 Commission on World Mission and Evangelism World Council of  
          Churches, 1961-1964   
  002 Requisition for School Supplies Stationary, 1961-1963   
  003 Posting Transfers of Teachers, 1962-1963   
  004 Unaided Teachers' Salaries Northern Region and Pare, 1963   
  005 Tume ya Diocese (Commission), 1963-1965   
  006 Registration of Bush Schools, Arusha-Meru District, 1955-1964   
  007 Ripoti mbalimbali Fungamano na menginenyo (Various Reports from  
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         Federation and Others), 1963-1964   
  008 Mafundisho ya Wachungaji (Instruction of Pastors), 1963-1965 
 
 
254           1957 - 1974 
 
Title:               250     
 
Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 Hesabu za Sharika (Parishes Census), 1968   
  002 Mbokomu, 1957-1974   
  003 The Makumira Case (Northern Diocese File), 1969   
  004 Teachers' Training College Staff Requirement, 1962   








255           1959 - 1972 
 
Title:               251    
 
Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 ELCT – Northern Diocese Insurances of all the Various Institutions from  
           December 1969-December 1972, Vol 2   
  002 Makumira Theological Conference, 15-17 September 1969   
  003 Filipo Mmbali, 1959-1969   
  004 Halmashauri ya Uganga ya KKK Tanganyika (Medical Council of   
         Lutheran Church in Tanganyika), 1965-1969 
 
 
256           1964 - 1974 
 
Title:               252    
 
Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 Board of Governors International School Moshi, 1971-1974   
  002 Bishop Moshi's Letters and Invitations, 1966-1974   
  003 Visitors, 1972-1974   
  004 Standards 1 and 2 Schools Kilimanjaro, 1964-1974   
  005 Education Department – Budget, 1969-1970 
 
 
257           1966 - 1974 
 
Title:               253    
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Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 Barua mbalimbali (Various Letters) and Circulars, 1974   
  002 Halmashauri ya Majengo Miniti File (Majengo Council Minutes),  
         1966-1974    
  003 Moshi Town Council, 1973-1974   
  004 Barua na Miniti Msaidizi wa Askofu (Correspondence and Minutes from  
         the Assistant to the Bishop), 1973   
  005 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Extension Machame Media  












258           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               254    
 
Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 Kitifu Lower Primary School, 1963-1969   
  002 Kimbogho Primary School, 1963-1969   
  003 Repeaters Standard 7, 1966-1969   
  004 Lekura Primary School, 1962-1969   
  005 Palangeny School, 1963-1965   
  006 Education Secretary General, 1962-1970   
  007 Safinael Shangari, 1965-1970   
  008 Msindo Primary School, 1963-1969   
  009 Lashaine Primary School, 1965-1969   
  010 Ngyani Primary School, 1958-1969   
  011 Enganika Primary School, 1957-1969   
  012 Kikatiti Primary School, 1968-1969   
  013 Nkoanekdi Primary School, 1963-1969   
  014 Naberera Primary School, 1963-1969 
 
 
259           1956 - 1961 
 
Title:               255    
 
Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 Maombi ya Wamissionari (Requests for Missionaries), 1959   
  002 Constitution (Correspondence), 1958-1959   
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  003 Secondary Schools, 1959   
  004 Visit of Executive Secretary, 1958-1959   
  005 Film "Date with Revolution" (Catalogue only), 1959   
  006 Presidency, 1959   
  007 Sadaka, Maelezo, Uwakili (Charity, Explanation, Advocacy), 1958-1959   
  008 Mission Medical Department, 1957-1959   
  009 Executive Committee Mission, 1956-1959   
  010 Inspection and Terminal Reports General, 1958-1961   
  011 Insurance, 1958-1959   
  012 College of Commerce, 1958-1959 
 
 
260           1953 - 1959 
 
Title:               256    
 
Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 Tanganyika Consultation, Nyborg Denmark, 1959   
  002 Youthwork Accounts, 1959   
  003 Bank Accounts (Correspondence), 1957-1959   
   
  004 Mission Statements and Memoranda, 1956-1959   
  005 Mission National Lutheran Council, Department of World  
         Mission/Lutheran World Federation Reports, 1956-1959   
  006 Adolf Filipo, 1959   
  007 Reports za Hospitali na Shule (Reports from Hospitals and Schools), 1959   
  008 Sunday School Masomo Darasa la Nne na Watoto wa Kipaimara  
         (Standard 4 and Confirmation Students), 1959   
  009 Secretarial Material, 1953-1959   
  010 Standard 8 Examination, 1957-1959 
 
 
261           1956 - 1959 
 
Title:               257    
 
Shelf:  15.4 
  
Contents: 001 All Africa Seminar, 1959   
  002 Safari za President, Vice-President na Secretary (Travels), 1956-1959   
  003 Usharika Moshi Mjini (Moshi Town Parish), 1959   
  004 Usharika Old Moshi Shia (Old Moshi Shia Parish), 1956-1959   
  005 Education Department Circulars, 1956-1959   
  006 Church's Plan, 1956-1960   
  007 Applications for Employment, 1957-1959   
  008 November Salaries, 1959   
  009 October Salaries, 1959   
  010 June Salaries, 1959   
  011 April Salaries, 1959   
  012 Usharika wa Mbokomu (Mbokomu Parish), 1956-1959 
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262           1949 - 1959 
 
Title:               258    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Mangi Mkuu (Head Chief), 1959   
  002 Policy (Lutheran World Federation, National Lutheran Council) etc,  
         1958-1959   
  003 General, 1957-1959   
  004 Medical Department, 1957-1959   
  005 Sadaka na Mafundisho (Charity and Instruction), 1955-1959   
  006 Allisons, London, Organs etc, 1949-1951   
  007 Forloughs and Local Leave, 1957-1959   
  008 Pastors Refresher Course, 1958-1959   
  009 Safari (Travels), 1959   
  010 Finance, 1957-1959   
  011 August Salaries (Teachers), 1959   
  012 Other Correspondence, 1958-1959   
  013 Translation, 1958   
   
  014 Jimbo la Pare (Pare Region), 1957-1959   
  015 Uimbaji (Songs), 1958   
  016 Fungamano (Federation), 1959 
 
 
263           1949 - 1975 
 
Title:               259    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Building Committee, 1958-1959   
  002 Post-Primary Periodicals and Broadcasting, 1954-1959   
  003 Technical Department (Building Department) with Plans of Area Mission,  
         1975   
  004 Halmashauri ya Elimu (Education Council), 1957-1958   
  005 Employment General, 1949-1953   
  006 Committee on Younger Churches and Orphan Missions of National  
         Lutheran Council, 1949-1957 
 
 
264           1956 - 1972 
 
Title:               260    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Grant in Aid Kenyan Church, 1965   
  002 Fedha na Madai mbalimbali (Finance and Claims), 1972   
  003 Grant in Aid, Arusha/Meru District, 1965   
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  004 General (b), 1957-1965   
  005 General (a), 1957-1969   
  006 Unified Teaching Services, 1956-1959 
 
 
265           1961 - 1972 
 
Title:               261    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Unaided Classes and Schools Kilimanjaro, Meru, Pare District, 1963-1965   
  002 Miss Egla Gideon (Clerk), 1965   
  003 ELCT – Medical Administrator KCMC, 1963-1965   
  004 Teachers' Travel Allowance Claim, 1965   
  005 Car Committee, 1961-1968   
  006 Letters 1972, January-June   
  007 KCMC Laying of Corner Stone, May 1965   




266           1959 - 1968 
 
Title:               262    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 ELCT Medical Board, 1965-1968   
  002 Commission on Finance ELCT, 1962-1968   
  003 Liturgia na Taratibu mbalimbali (Liturgy and Various Procedures), 1960   
  004 Fungamano (Federation), 1961-1963   
  005 Church Meetings, 1959-1968 
 
 
267           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               263    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Central Synod of ELCT, 1964-1965   
  002 Middle School Science, 1960-1964   
  003 Other Churches, 1964   
  004 Mahubiri/Mafundisho Vijana (Sermon/Instruction of Youth), 1964   
  005 Arusha/Meru, Masai Vijana (Youth), 1961-1966   
  006 Vijana, Mambo mbalimbali (Youth, Various Matters), 1966   
  007 Vijana, Mikutano, Maendelizo (Meetings, Development), etc., 1966-1968   
  008 Students Work, 1957-1959   
  009 Kwaya Festival (Choir), 1964   
  010 Students Christian Fellowship Regional, 1965   
  011 ELCT, Jimbo Masai/Mbulu, Uinjilisti and Mission (Halmashauri Kuu)  
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         (Masai/Mbulu Region, Evangelism and Mission, Primary Council),  
         1968-1970 
 
 
268           1959 - 1967 
 
Title:               264    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Miniti Vikao mbalimbali Sala (Minutes of Various Meetings on Prayer),  
          1966-1967   
  002 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1961-1964   
  003 Wanafunzi wa Kilutheri (Christian Students) Kibosho Girls' School, Easter  
         Conferences and Tests, 1967   
  004 Addresses, 1965   
  005 Tanganyika Keswick Convention, 1963   
  006 Ufundishaji Dini Mashule ya Juu (Teaching Religion at High Schools),  
         1965   
  007 Madhehebu (Denominations), 1959-1960   
  008 Church Accounts, 1963   
   
  009 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Reports from Treasurer, 1963   
  010 Barua za Kanisa (Church Correspondence), 1963   
  011 Kanisa moja la Tanganyika (One Church of Tanganyika - Federation),  
         1960-1963   
  012 Statistic Returns, Enrolment and Attendance Schools, Lutheran Church of  
         Northern Tanganyika, Northern Region, 1963 
 
 
269           1954 - 1963 
 
Title:               265    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Federation of Lutheran Churches of Tanganyika – Commission on  
          Stewardship, 1963   
  002 Supervisor East and Part of Central Kilimanjaro, 1954-1963   
  003 Requisitions for School Materials, Upper Primary Schools, Lutheran  
         Church of Northern Tanganyika, 1963   
  004 Missionary Family – Monthly, 1961-1963   
  005 KCMC, 1962-1963   
  006 Makopesho Sharika (Loans from Parishes), 1962-1963   
  007 Lutheran World Federation, Genveva, 1961-1963   
  008 Teachers' Salaries, Local Rates and Personal Taxes, 1963   
  009 Pori – Siha Usharika wa Ngaritati (Siha Parish Ngaritati), 1959-1963   
  010 Barua za Halmashauri ya Pekee (Correspondence from Special Council),  
         1961-1963 
 
 
270           1956 - 1971 
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Title:               266    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Synod na Barua (Synod and Correspondence), 1964   
  002 Mr. Saidi Katibu, 1962-1964   
  003 Lutheran World Federation, Group Studies, 1963   
  004 Discipline of Teachers, Retirement, Suspension etc, 1956-1963   
  005 Educational Secretary Reports, 1956-1963   
  006 Msamaha wa Kodi Wanafunzi wa Makumira (Freeing from School Fees  
         for Students of Makumira Theological College), 1963   
  007 Up–Grading Course "C" to "B", "B" to "A", 1964-1970   









271           1953 - 1970 
 
Title:               267    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Lutheran Middle School, Nkwarungo, 1953-1962   
  002 Mission Budget, 1957   
  003 Plans Architect Plot "G", Ramani Mashule Machame (Sketch Map of  
         Machame Schools), 1954   
  004 Vunjo and East and South Rombo Schools (ELCT, ND) Sketchmaps   
  005 March 1970 Accounts   
  006 Injili Sub–Sides (Gospel), 1970-1972   
  007 Ashira Secondary School Staffing/Grant in Aid, Fees and Remission,  
         1967-1970   
  008 Pare Primary Schools Sketchmaps   
  009 Tanzania Assistance Committee, 1970–Lutheran Coordination Services,  
         Finances, 1970   
  010 Teachers' League, 1956-1960   
  011 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Mashariki (Kilimanjaro East), 1958-1962   
  012 Lutheran Secondary School Ilboru, 1960-1962 
 
 
272           1955 - 1971 
 
Title:               268    
 
Shelf:  15.5 
  
Contents: 001 Kamati mbalimbali za Dayosisi (Various Committees of the Diocese),  
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         1970-1971   
  002 Ecumenical Church Loan Fund (ECLOF), 1970-1971   
  003 Kilombero Project, 1965-1967   
  004 Barua za KKKT (Nje na Ndani) (Incoming and Outgoing Letters of the  
         ELCT), 1966-1967   
  005 Marangu Teachers' College, 1965-1967   
  006 Correspondence Pare General, 1965-1967   
  007 Provident Fund, 1968-1972   
  008 Scholarships, Overseas Education, Further Education – Colleges and  
         Universities, 1955-1957 
 
273           1957 - 1968 
 
Title:               269    
 
Shelf:  15.6 
  
Contents: 001 Scholarships, 1963-1966   
  002 Correspondence General (D. C. Flat), 1957-1958   
  003 Ziara ya Msaidizi wa Askofu (Visit of the Assistant to the Bishop), 1969   
  004 Miniti za Halmashauri Kuu (Minutes of the Primary Council), 1965-1968 
 
274           1952 - 1967 
 
Title:               270    
 
Shelf:  15.6 
  
Contents: 001 Usangi Primary School, 1957-1967   
  002 Estimates and Budgets (Education), 1959-1967   
  003 Land (General), Leasehold Property, 1952-1962   
  004 Lutheran World Federation, Community Development Services, Karatu  
         Agricultural School, 1964-1966   
  005 Halmashauri ya Majengo (Majengo Council), 1963-1966   
  006 Lutheran World Federation, Correspondence, 1956   
  007 Reports from Congregations, 1966 
 
 
275           1954 - 1966 
 
Title:               271    
 
Shelf:  15.6 
  
Contents: 001 Chome Primary School, 1956-1966   
  002 Reports, 1965   
  003 Halmashauri ya Pekee (Special Council), 1954-1956   
  004 Payments for Junior Staff Primary Schools, 1965   
  005 Masoka, Community Development Services, 1966   
  006 Education Secretary, 1965-1966   
  007 Machame Hospital, 1964-1966   




276           1957 - 1967 
 
Title:               272    
 
Shelf:  15.6 
  
Contents: 001 Barua Idara Wanawake na Mengineyo (Correspondence Women  
          Department and Others), 1966   
  002 Majengo ya Kanisa na Mengineyo (Ramani) (Sketch Map of Majengo  
         Church and Others), 1960-1966   
  003 Masomo Wanawake (Women Studies), 1957-1966   
  004 Siha, 1965-1966   
  005 Makisio Fedha (Budget, Finances), 1966   
  006 Umoja Correspondence and Editorial Notes from May 1961, 1961-1966   
  007 Nakala za Barua (Copies of Letters), 1965-1966   
  008 Taratibu mbalimbali za Kanisa, Liturgia, Sala, etc. (Various Procedures at  
         Church, Liturgy, Prayer etc.)   
  009 Misaada ya Uinjilisti na Majengo (Help for Evangelists in Majengo),  
         1965-1967 
 
277           1954 - 1967 
 
Title:               273    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 Ramani, Michoro Majengo ya Dayosisi (Sketch Map of Diocese's  
          Buildings)   
  002 Onesmo Mziray Nyumba (House of...), 1965-1967   
  003 Workmen's Compensation Insurance, 1965   
  004 Students from Teachers' Training Colleges Applying to Teach in Lutheran  
         Church of Northern Tanganyika Schools, Grade B, 1963-1966   
  005 Reports on Primary Schools Inspection, East Kilimanjaro, 1954-1955   
  006 Maombi ya Kufungua Darasa 5 (Requests to Open Standard Five),  
         1963-1964   
  007 Posting of Teachers, 1965   
  008 Uinjilisti wa Wahindi (Hindu Evangelism), 1960-1965   
  009 Maandalio ya Mkutano Mkuu (Preparation for Main Meeting), 1962-1966   
  010 Radio Programme, 1965   
  011 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Budget Askings, 1963-1965 
 
 
278           1959 - 1978 
 
Title:               274    
 
Shelf:  15.6 
  
Contents: 001 Mwangaria Primary School, 1959-1962   
  002 Church Financial Reports, 1962   
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  003 Lutheran Coordination Services, Arusha, 1978   
  004 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), Closed Session, 1978   
  005 Bank Reconciliations, 1971-1978   




279           1953 - 1973 
 
Title:               275    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 Karatu Mission Financial Report, 1964-1966   
  002 Meru District Mission Accounts, 1960-1966   
  003 Regional and Area Commissioner, 1967-1972   
  004 Halmashauri ya Majengo Correspondence (Majengo Council), 1967-1972   
  005 Reverend Hans Gerd Schatte, 1956-1957   
  006 Correspondence with Tscheuschner, 1953-1957   
  007 Miss Oline Netle, 1953-1957   
  008 Reverend Tengbom Luveme, 1957   
  009 Arusha Primary School, 1956-1959   
  010 Sinodi na Dayosisi Nyingine (Synod and Other Dioceses), 1973   
  011 Radio Programme, 1965   
  012 Terminal Examination, Primary Schools Standard 4, 1958-1961 
 
 
280           1936 - 1973 
 
Title:               276    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 Reverend David Simonson, 1956-1957   
  002 Machame Hospital, 1972-1973   
  003 Political (Vyama Serikali Seminar, Governmental Parties Seminar),  
         1959-1972    
  004 Reverend Robert Johnson, 1953-1957   
  005 Dr. Anneliese Rudert, 1953-1957   
  006 Reverend William E. Jacobsen, 1957   
  007 Janet McLarty, 1956-1957   
  008 Reverend Ray Cunningham, 1954-1957   
  009 Treasurer National Lutheran Council, 1953-1957   
  010 National Lutheran Council Accounts, 1957   
  011 Halmashauri Kuu kwa Mkutano Mkuu, Masama Kati (Primary Council for  
         Main Meeting in Central Masama), June 9-13, 1973   
  012 Missionary Staff, 1954-1957   
  013 Dr. Donald Fox, 1956-1957   
  014 Mission Buildings in Moshi, 1955-1957   
  015 Reverend Danielson, 1957   
  016 Augustana Minutes Distribution, 1952-1957   
  017 Statistics Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Middle Schools,  
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         1936-1957 
 
281           1945 - 1966 
 
Title:               277    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 Language Examination Commission, 1945-1956   
  002 Halmashauri Kuu ya Kanisa (Church Primary Council), 1956-1957   
  003 Annual Reports, 1956-1957   
  004 Auto Insurance, 1956-1957   
  005 Financial Reports, 1955-1956   
  006 Coffee Reports, 1957-1958   
  007 Christian Council of Tanganyika – Education Secretary, 1954-1957   
  008 Miss Marijean Nelson, 1957   
  009 Reverend Dr. H. Daniel Finberg, 1955-1957   
  010 Dr. G. Schmiedel, 1957   
  011 Elizabeth Leif, 1956-1957   
  012 Miss Margaret Horda, 1957   
  013 Provincial and District Commissioner, 1957-1966 
 
282           1957 - 1981 
 
Title:               278    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 Nkoaranga Hospital and Ramani (Sketch Map), 1975-1981   
  002 Kamati ya Muundo Christian Council of Tanzania (Committee for    
         Structure of the CCT), 1974 
  003 Mr. G. D. Kamm, 1972   
  004 ELCT – Agenda, 1967   
  005 Halmashauri Kuu  (Primary Council) Oldenyo Sambu, 1980   
  006 Mrs. S. Ntindi, 1979   
  007 Financial Reports, 1957   
  008 Taarifa za Mikutano, Halmashauri mbalimbali (Announcements of  
         Meetings, Various Councils), 1965-1966   
  009 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), Northern Diocese, 1965-1970   
  010 Kozi Fupi ya Uinjilisti (Short Course in Evangelism) 
 
 
283           1957 - 1977 
 
Title:               279    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 Cooper Brothers and Co., 1967-1977   
  002 World Council of Churches Commission on Evangelical World Mission,  
         1964-1970   
  003 Halmashauri ya Uinjilisti and Mission (Council for Evangelism and  
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         Mission), 1970   
  004 Good Samaritan Foundation, 1965-1972   
  005 Community Development Services 100-13 Masai Schools, 1963-1969   
  006 Agriculture and other Exhibition, 1964-1967   
  007 Johnson, Donald, 1957   
  008 Ripoti za Sharika and Sadaka (Reports on Parishes and Charities),  
         1967-1968   
  009 Jubilee Insurance Co. Ltd., 1967   
  010 Makisio Budget, 1965   
  011 Capital Grant Pare, 1965-1967   
  012 Payment Vouchers – Education, 1964 
 
 
284           1957 - 1973 
 
Title:               280    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 Mr. Fr. Schneider, 1972   
  002 Theological Students, 1965-1974   
   
  003 Halmashauri mbalimbali (Various Councils), 1960   
  004 Lutheran World Federation Assembly Preparation, 1973   
  005 Daghaseta Primary School, 1957-1967   
  006 Formu za Likizo – Walimu (Forms for Teachers' Vacations), 1968   
  007 The East African General Insurance Company, 1966-1967   
  008 Trial Balance, 1967   
  009 Immorality of Pupils, 1965-1967   
  010 Shighatini Middle School, 1957-1967 
 
 
285           1956 - 1977 
 
Title:               281    
 
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 Idara ya Wanawake Maombi ya Dunia na Missioni (Women Department,  
          Requests from the World and Missions), 1965-1968   
  002 National Provident Fund Deductions, 1970-1971   
  003 Annual Reports, 1956   
  004 Adult Education, 1968-1971   
  005 Newsletter, 1973-1974   
  006 Kamati ya Wanawake (Women Committee), 1964-1968   
  007 Matokeo ya Mitihani Darasa 4 (Results of Examinations Standard 4), 1957   
  008 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Conference Minutes,  
         Correspondence Masai Field, Budgets etc., 1956-1956-1958   
  009 Mkutano Muu wa Lutheran World Federation (Main Meeting), 1977 
 
 
286           1956 - 1970 
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Title:               282    
 
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 Mafundisho ya Sunday School (Teaching at Sunday School)   
  002 All African Conference of Churches Newsletter, 1975-1977   
  003 Education Secretaries Commission Administration, 1957-1970   
  004 Teachers' Union and National Union Tanganyika Association, 1956-1970   













287           1951 - 1972 
 
Title:               283    
 
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 ELCT Building Committee, 1970-1972   
  002 Kanisa la Moravian, Tanzania ya Magharibi (Moravian Church, West  
         Tanzania), 1972   
  003 Mwalimu Naftali Labarani (Teacher), 1968   
  004 Singisi Primary School, 1956-1969   
  005 Nduruma Primary School, 1956-1969   
  006 Nkweseko Primary School, 1956-1969   
  007 Mwalimu Aleonika Nathamieli (Teacher), 1965-1970   
  008 Dindimo Primary School, 1956-1970   
  009 Bombo Primary School, 1965-1967   
  010 Nengung'u Primary School, 1963-1969   
  011 Posting of Teachers, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1951-1953   
  012 Masoka House (German Primary School), 1965-1970 
 
 
288 1956 - 1973 
 
Title:               284    
 
Shelf:  14.2 
  
Contents: 001 School Visits   
  002 Provident Fund Correspondence, 1964-1967   
  003 Mawinuni Primary School, 1963-1969   
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  004 Mwalimu Tinza Victory Male (Teacher), 1963-1969   
  005 Musa Primary School, 1956-1969   
  006 Mkunde Asser (deceased), 1963-1968   
  007 Eliatosha Orgenes, 1959   
  008 Laban Sumari, 1961-1969   
  009 Jonas Shami, 1961-1969   
  010 Jonathan Manasseh, 1962   
  011 Andrew Bakari Msemo, 1963-1968   
  012 Godwin Lusingu, 1964-1965   
  013 Mrs Grace Sozigwa, 1968-1969   
  014 Reginald Sakwera, 1965-1973   
  015 George Mshumbushi, 1962   
  016 Walter Gilseth, 1959-1960   
  017 Zabdiel E. Lawmo, 1961-1965   








289           1958 - 1969 
 
Title:               285    
 
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 Elisante Theofilo Nkini, 1966-1969   
  002 Epaforu Ezekiel, 1962-1969   
  003 Raymond Sendeu, 1962-1967   
  004 Rickie Gurisha, 1966-1967   
  005 Alfred Stefano Mosi, 1965-1970   
  006 Eririsha Asseri, 1959-1966   
  007 Joseph Ng'unda, 1958-1965   
  008 Nasemba Mohamed, 1957-1969   
  009 Thobias Laiser, 1959-1964   
  010 Simbo Mphuru, 1965-1969   
  011 Abeli Masha, 1961-1969   
  012 Naombaeli T. Mkaria, 1966-1968   
  013 Unified Teaching Service Agreement Regulations, 1963-1969   
  014 Yona Muze, 1966-1969   
  015 Hagai Mgaya, 1961-1963   
  016 Tumaini Yohane, 1959-1960   
  017 Paulina Msangi, 1962-1963   
  018 Elisante Safieli, 1961-1962 
 
 
290           1959 - 1970 
 
Title:               286    
 
1. Piles 103
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 Unified Teaching Service Agreement Circular, 1963-1970   
  002 Halmashauri ya Uganga (Medical Council), 1963-1970   
  003 Church Budget, 1967-1970   
  004 Government Grants, Equipment and Capital, 1959-1958   
  005 Pori (Mashamba, Fields) Engarenairobi, 1959-1962   
  006 Budget, 1974-1976   
  007 Taarifa Binafsi za Walimu (Teachers' Annoucements), 1970   
  008 Grant on Scholarship Through Other Means, 1959-1962   
  009 Ilboru Secondary School Vouchers, 1964-1966   
  010 Matatizo ya Ardhi (Land Problems), 1968   
  011 Pare Trade School, 1963-1970   









291           1959 - 1977 
 
Title:               287    
 
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 Field Concepts Machame, Building Department, Ludwig Sasse   
  002 Justin Sembua, 1963-1968   
  003 Enna Imanuel, 1962-1963   
  004 Elihaki Fanuel, 1965-1970   
  005 Anderea Mhando, 1959-1969   
  006 Nina Imanuel, 1965-1966   
  007 Nailejileji Filipo, 1964-1967   
  008 Geoffrey Lushino, 1963-1965   
  009 Gonja Projects Building, 1966-1973   
  010 Mr. Roman Melao, 1967   
  011 Mambo Mbalimbali (Miscellaneous), 1974-1977   
  012 Halmashauri za Maendeleo Elections (Council for the Development of  
         Elections), Kilimanjaro District Council, 1963-1966   
  013 Teachers' Records General, 1964-1969 
 
 
292           1956 - 1979 
 
Title:               288    
 
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 Toran Mwasanyamba, 1965-1969   
  002 Elirehema L. Mgonja, 1961-1965   
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  003 Gonja Project Report, 1966-1979   
  004 Financial Reports First Quarter, National Lutheran Council, Lutheran  
         Church of Northern Tanganyika Subtreasuries, 1961-1964   
  005 African Leaders, 1956   
  006 Frida Joseph, 1962   
  007 Alice William, 1961-1968   
  008 John D. Masaki, 1960-1967   
  009 Isaac Laiser, 1961-1964   
  010 Immanuel Kimweri, 1964-1965   
  011 Mathia Lema, 1961-1970   
  012 Alfred Yoeni Mshana, 1968-1969   
  013 Gurisha Kirua, 1966-1969   
  014 Jonathan Nehemia, 1961-1963   
  015 Ntekeniwa Mramba, 1968   
  016 David Mrindoko, 1963-1966   
  017 Meliekizedeck Temu, 1961-1962   
  018 Tanzania Consultations Lutheran World Federation – Lutheran  





293           1954 - 1977 
 
Title:               290     
 
Shelf:  14.4 
  
Contents: 001 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Education Miscellaneous   
  002 Annual Missionary Conference, 1954-1957   
  003 Syllabus Middle Schools   
  004 Safari Mpanda – Ripoti (Travel Reports), 1970   
  005 Mikutano mbalimbali (Various Meetings), 1967-1970   
  006 Building Department, 1967-1970   
  007 Estimates, 1965-1972   
  008 Radio Voice of the Gospel, 1970   
  009 Editruda Michael, 1969   
  010 Tella Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1970   
  011 Consultation of Lutheran Church Kenya   
  012 Taarifa za Fedha (Financial Reports), 1963-1977   
  013 Church Union of East African Church Unity, 1965-1970 
 
 
294           1966 - 1970 
 
Title:               291    
 
Shelf:  14.4 
  
Contents: 001 Machame Hospital, 1966-1970   
  002 Auditors Report, 1969   




295           1954 - 1972 
 
Title:               292    
 
Shelf:  14.4 
  
Contents: 001 Jonas Sawe, 1963-1971   
  002 Lutheran Mission Council Board of Education, Education Secretary  
         Committee, 1956-1958   
  003 Kaseri Primary School, 1957-1969   
  004 Pare, Salary Lists, 1964-1969   
  005 Constitution of ELCT, 1962   
  006 Wanafunzi wa Shule za Juu (Students of High Schools), 1966-1972   
  007 Pare Parish Worker, 1958-1963   
  008 Church Council Correspondence (Halmashauri Kuu), 1956   
  009 Candidates for Mission Work, 1955-1956   




296           1951 - 1957 
 
Title:               293    
 
Shelf:  14.4 
  
Contents: 001 Church of Sweden Mission, 1952-1957   
  002 Inter-Territorial Literature Commission, 1956   
  003 Reverend Elder Jackson, 1956   
  004 Motor Vehicles, 1953-1956   
  005 Car Committee, 1956   
  006 Lutheran Bible School, 1952-1957   
  007 Regional Conference Agenda – Mission, 1956   
  008 National Lutheran Council, MCC, 1956   
  009 Virginia Peterson, 1953-1956   
  010 Building Committee, 1956   
  011 Lutheran World Federation, 1952-1956   
  012 Dr. A. S. Burgess, Edna Rolands, 1956   
  013 Banks, 1956   
  014 Education Secretary, 1951-1956   
  015 Teachers' Salary, ND, 1955-1956 
 
 
297           1948 - 1958 
 
Title:               294    
 
Shelf:  14.4 
  
Contents: 001 Mrs. Lloyd Swantz, 1956   
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  002 Audrey Swenson   
  003 Reverend Walden Hedman, 1953-1956   
  004 Capital and Special Grants in Aid, Correspondence, 1951-1956   
  005 Misaada Kwa Sharika (Help for Parishes), 1956   
  006 Students, 1956   
  007 British and Foreign Bible Society, 1948-1956   
  008 Buildings, 1954-1956   
  009 Inspection Reports Arusha/Meru Masai District, 1956   
  010 Reverend Carl Johansson, 1955-1956   
  011 Miss Mariah Johnson, 1955-1956   
  012 Sister Liddy Doerr, 1956   
  013 Mr. Stanley Benson, 1955-1956   
  014 Lorene Anderson, 1956   
  015 Reverend Carl R. Danielson, 1955-1956   






298      1953 - 1971 
 
Title:               295    
 
Shelf:  14.4 
  
Contents: 001 Donald and Ruth Flatt, 1953-1958   
  002 Reverend Paul Shodt, 1956   
  003 National Lutheran Council Statement of Finance, 1955-1956   
  004 Masai Mission, 1954-1956   
  005 Sister Ebba Anderson   
  006 Revernd Gustav Bernander, 1954-1956   
  007 Sister Jenny von Stebut, 1955-1956   
  008 Velura Kinnan, 1956   
  009 Medical Assitant Training Centre – Bumbuli, 1953-1956   
  010 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1969-1971   
  011 Student Christian Fellowship, Correspondence, 1962-1971   
  012 Barua zilizotumwa na Office ya Dayosisi (Letters sent by Diocese's  
         Offices), 1962-1969   
  013 Christian Council of Tanzania, Student Christian Fellowship  
         Correspondence, 1964-1967   
  014 Barua toka Ofisi ya Vijana (Letters from the Youth Department),  
         1958-1963 
 
 
299           1964 - 1984 
 
Title:               296    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Remission of School Fees, 1964   
  002 Machame Hospital Taarifa mbalimbali (Various Announcements),  
                               1981-1984 
 
 
300           1953 - 1969 
 
Title:               297    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Church Union, 1960-1964   
  002 Aid for the Blind, 1964   
  003 Halmashauri Utabibu KKKT (Medical Council ELCT), 1958-1964   
  004 Kirunda Primary School, 1960-1969   
  005 Medical Secretary, 1966   
  006 Medical Assistant Training Centre Bumbuli, 1961-1964   
  007 Taarifa za Shule (Church Announcements), Lutheran Church of Northern  
         Tanganyika, 1953-1957 
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301 1953 - 1975 
 
Title:               298    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Naberera Congregation, 1963-1972   
  002 Monduli, 1957-1971   
  003 Loliondo, 1962-1972   
  004 Magugu Congregation, 1963-1971   
  005 Augustana Lutheran Mission, 1953-1957   
  006 Ngorongoro, 1966-1972   
  007 Usharika wa Bonde la Ufa (Bonde la Ufa Parish), 1972   
  008 Usharika wa Kibaya (Kibaya Parish), 1969-1973   
  009 Usharika wa Babati (Babati Parish), 1972   
  010 Oldeani, 1966-1974   
  011 Mbulu-Hanang, 1972-1975 
 
 
302           1975 - 1981 
 
Title:               299    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Idara ya Wanawake (Women Department), 1975-1981   
  002 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Mashariki (Kilimanjaro East Region), 1978-1980   
  003 Sinodi na Dayosisi Nyingine (Synod and Other Dioceses), 1975-1981   
  004 Ukaguzi (Inspection Audit), 1975-1977 
 
 
303           1940 - 1977 
 
Title:               300    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Medical Secretary, 1969-1977   
  002 Muhtasari wa Kukabidhi Shule za Msingi kwa Serikali (Handing Over  
         Primary Schools) (Education Act, 1969): Pare District 2 Copies,  
         Arusha/Meru District 2 Copies, Kilimanjaro District 2 Copies,  
         Masai/Mbulu 1 Copy   
  003 Masaini Oldeani (President R. Reusch), 1940-1945   
  004 Commission for Younger Churches and Orphaned Missions (CYCOM),   
         1954   
  005 Arusha (Ilboru–Mjini) President Reusch, 1940-1947   
  006 Shangilio (Congratulation)   
  007 Barua – Mapatano na Mkutano ihusuyo Vijana, Mambo ya Shule (Letters:  
         Agreements and Meetings Concerning the Youth, Schools Matters), 1950   
  008 Liturgal Matters   
  009 Nkoaranga (Reusch), 1940-1945 
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304           1950 - 1973 
 
Title:               301    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Ripoti na Taarifa Christian Council of Tanzania (Elimu) (Reports and  
         Announcements, Education), 1962-1964   
  002 Hazina (Treasury)   
  003 YMCA, 1969-1973   
  004 Vouchers, National Lutheran Council, 1962-1963   
  005 Mkutano Mkuu 41 (41st Main Meeting), 1959   
  006 Igizo Krismas (Nativity Play)   
  007 Mafundisho Wachungaji (Teaching Pastors), 1959   
  008 Mkutano ya Halmashauri za Sadaka (Sharika) na Mtunzi Hazina (Meeting   
                   of the Charity Councils from the Parishes, Treasurer), 1952   
  009 Barua na Circulars (Correspondence)   
  010 Pay–Roll Waalimu Agosti (Teachers' Pay Roll August) 1963   
  011 Utaratibu wa Ibada ya Chakula cha Bwana (Procedure of the Holy   
         Communion)   
  012 Vifaa (Equipment)   
  013 Makisio Ukarabati (Shule za Pare) (Budget for the Renovation of Pare  
         Schools)   
  014 Radio Sauti ya Injili (Radio Voice of the Gospel), 1965   
  015 Taarifa za Mikutano (Announcements of Meetings), 1950 
 
 
305           1964 - 1980 
 
Title:               302    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Taarifa mbalimbali, Hazina, General Correspondence, Hotuba, Barua  
         Mchanganyiko (Various Announcements, Treasury, Speeches, Various  
          Correspondence), 1964-1968   
  002 Barua – Correspondence Outside East Africa, 1966   
  003 Ripoti za Mkutano Mkuu (Report from the Main Meeting), 1968   
  004 Treasury Reports and Statements, 1965-1966   
  005 Mkutano Mkuu (Main Meeting), 1964-1966   
  006 Kamati mbalimbali (Various Committees), 1976-1980   
  007 Ripoti mbalimbali (Majimbo) (Various Reports from the Regions),  
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306           1954 - 1982 
 
Title:               303    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Financial Reports, 1960, 1961, 1967   
  002 Enaboishu Secondary School, 1966-1970   
  003 Makopesho – Ujenzi (Construction Loans), 1958-1961   
  004 Mfuko wa Kukopesha Wanafunzi (Fundraising for Students), 1954-1958   
  005 Drafts za Barua Katibu Mkuu (Draft Letters of General Secretary), 1982   
  006 Mahitaji Primary Schools, 1963   
  007 Faustiria Matazimo (Mrs. Makule), 1965-1970   
  008 ELCT – Curriculum Workshop, 1970   
  009 East African Venture Company, 1964-1972   
  010 ELCT Correspondence General Secretary, 1966-1967 
  
 
307           1957 - 1976 
 
Title:               304    
 
Shelf:  14.6 
  
Contents: 001 Press Release, 1974   
  002 School Visits and Interviews   
  003 Fedha, Balance Reports, 1961-1965, 1976   
  004 Barua za E. R. Danielson (Correspondence), 1960   
  005 Historia za Wachungaji (History of Pastors), 1969   
  006 Ripoti za Sadaka (Charity Reports), Annual Reports, 1957, 1965, 1977   
  007 Hesabu za Watu (Nyumba Kwa Nyumba) na Mishahara Malipo (Census,  
                   Salaries), 1968-1969 
 
 
308           1959 - 1968 
 
Title:               305    
 
Shelf:  14.7 
  
Contents: 001 Ripoti Mkutano Mkuu, Historia ya Kanisa (K. Ephraim) (Report from the   
          Main Meeting, Church History), 1968   
  002 Muhtasari ya Primary Schools, Masomo mbalimbali na Matokeo ya   
         Mitihani Darasa la "4", Teachers' Record (Syllabus of Primary Schools,  
         Various Lessons, Examination Standard 4 Results), 1959   
  003 Middle School Teachers' Handbook   
  004 Mkutano 1964, 1965, Barua kwa Katibu Mkuu (Meeting, Letter for  
         General Secretary)   
  005 Andiko la Mchungaji Anadi A. Macha (Draft) Ujana na Uchumba  




309           1955 - 1969 
 
Title:               306    
 
Shelf:  14.7 
  
Contents: 001 Maandalio ya Jubilee (75) (Preparation for Jubilee), 1969   
  002 Bangata Primary School, 1960-1969   
  003 Transfer of Pupils, 1967-1969   
  004 Tae Luthern Church of Northern Tanganyika Primary School, 1964-1969   
  005 Olasiti Primary School, 1956-1969   
  006 Halmashauri ya Fedha Jimbo Pare (Financial Council, Pare), 1968   
  007 Mowo Primary School, 1955-1969   
  008 Sembeti Primary School, 1961-1969   
  009 Stanley Primary School, 1964-1969   
  010 Kaseri Lower Primary School, 1963-1969   
  011 Endalah Primary School, 1959-1969   
  012 Oldonyo Samby Primary School, 1963-1969   
  013 Bashay Primary School, 1967-1969   
  014 Kilimamoja Primary School, 1965-1969 
 
 
310           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               307    
 
Shelf:  14.7 
  
Contents: 001 Moshi Town, 1957-1959   
  002 Nkwarungo Upper Primary School, 1963-1969   
  003 Christian Council of Tanzania, Conference of Education Secretaries   
  004 Kiranga Lower Primary School, 1962-1969   
  005 Mruma Primary School, 1963-1969   
  006 Teachers' Courses Tanga, Tengeni and Bwiru Msinga, 1963-1969   
  007 Maringa Lower Primary School, 1963-1969   
  008 Nkwamwantu Primary School, 1958-1969   
  009 Grade "C" and "B" Correspondence Certificates, 1961-1970   
  010 Trial Balance, 1967-1969   
  011 Estimates and Trial Balances, ELCT, 1965-1969 
 
 
311           1947 - 1965 
 
Title:               308    
 
Shelf:  14.7 
  
Contents: 001 Youth Leadership, 1956-1957   
  002 National Lutheran Council, MCC, Churches Correspondence, 1956   
  003 Vuga Mission Press, 1956   
  004 Church Financial Reports, 1947-1956   
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  005 Inside Africa Correspondence, 1952-1956   
  006 Lutheran World Federation, 1953-1956   
  007 Mikutano na Katiba mbalimbali (Meetings and Various Constitutions),  
         1955-1956   
  008 Marangu Lutheran Middle School, 1954-1956   
  009 Manuscripts Mikutano Mikuu (Main Meetings), 1952-1956   
  010 Augustana Board of Foreign Missions, 1955-1956   
  011 Miss Ruth Boshower   
  012 Estimates of Final Claims (Education), 1964-1965 
 
 
312           1952 - 1962 
 
Title:               309    
 
Shelf:  14.7 
  
Contents: 001 National Lutheran Council, Missions Coordinating Committee, 1952-1956   
  002 Masai Mission, 1956   
  003 Education Secretary Payment, 1957   
  004 Politics, Clan Meeting, 1955-1956   
  005 Education Secretary, Refresher Courses, 1957-1962   
  006 Mdawi Primary School, 1960-1962   
  007 Shia Primary School, 1959-1962   
  008 Natiro Tema Primary and Middle School, 1959-1961   
  009 Syllabus, Instructions Primary and Middle Schools, 1956-1962   
  010 Teachers' Handbook, Middle Schools (Office Copy), 1958 
 
 
313           1962 - 1973 
 
Title:               310    
 
Shelf:  14.7 
  
Contents: 001 Ntenga Lutheran Parish, 1962-1973   
  002 Karatu Lutheran Church Estate, Audit File, 1973   
  003 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Magharibi Miniti (Minutes from Kilimanjaro West),  
         1972-1973   
  004 Tanzanian Council for Higher Studies in Religion, 1973   
  005 All Africa Conference of Churches, 1973   
  006 Kamati ya Kuelimisha Sharika (Committee for the Education of Parishes),  
         1973   
  007 Mchungaji Paul B. Moshi (Pastor), 1973   
  008 Makumira Shamba (Estate), Same Projects, 1973-1974   
  009 Wilhelm Bringer, 1973   
  010 Masama Mombo Lutheran Bible Camp, 1973   
  011 Uhuru Hostel, 1967-1973   





314           1963 - 1975 
 
Title:               311    
 
Shelf:  13.2 
  
Contents: 001 Karatu Kilimamoja, 1966-1973   
  002 Katibu Utabibu (Medical Secretary), 1973-1975   
  003 Enaboishu Secondary School Staffing, 1966-1973   
  004 Barua and Agenda Halmashauri Kuu na Utendaji (Letters and Agenda of  
         Primary and Executive Council), 1967-1973   
  005 Wageni (Guests), 1963-1973   
  006 KKKT, Makisio Budget (ELCT), 1974 
 
 
315           1960 - 1969 
 
Title:               312    
 
Shelf:  13.2 
  
Contents: 001 Mrieni Primary School, 1964-1969   
  002 Jotham Mtahiko, 1968-1969   
  003 John Keto, 1963-1969   
  004 Elisamehe Mruma, 1969   
  005 Mkolowony Primary School, 3rd Term, 1969   
  006 Manka Middle School, 1960-1969   
  007 Vudee Middle School, 1965-1969   
  008 Mturo Primary School, 1965-1969   
  009 Mcheri Primary School, 1964-1969   
  010 Ndolwa Primary School, 1963-1969   
  011 YMCA Correspondence, 1961-1969   
  012 Travel Claims – Kilimanjaro, 1969   
  013 Chome Primary School, 1965-1969   
  014 Tanganyika African National Congress Correspondence and other,  
         1961-1969 
 
 
316           1954 - 1969 
 
Title:               313    
 
Shelf:  13.2 
  
Contents: 001 Mwangaria Primary School, 1956-1969   
  002 Helena Chikira, 1969   
  003 TANU Youth League, 1968-1969   
  004 Olkokola Primary School, 1956-1969   
  005 Sakila Primary School, 1954-1969   
  006 Seda Primary School, 1962-1969   
  007 Leguruki Primary School, 1960-1969   
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  008 Kifula Primary School, 1964-1969   
  009 Mbuguni Primary School, 1958-1969   
  010 Arusha/Meru District Council Vouchers, 1964-1969   
  011 Mhezi Lower Primary School, 1963-1969   
  012 Kibosho Holy Ghost Father's Girls' Private Secondary School, 1967-1969 
 
 
317           1956 - 1973 
 
Title:               314     
 
Shelf:  13.2 
  
Contents: 001 Fukeri Primary School, 1958-1969   
  002 Budget Upper Primary Schools, 1956-1968   
  003 Education Department Budget, 1964   
  004 Ripoti za Fedha Sharika (Financial Reports from the Parishes), 1973   
  005 Mkutano Synod Northern Diocese (Meeting), 1973   
  006 Ilkidinga Primary School, 1956-1969   
  007 Madivene Primary School, 1965-1969   
  008 Teachers' Holidays Arusha/Meru, 1968-1969   
  009 Absence from Duty Without Official Leave, 1967-1969   
  010 Manka Lower Primary School, 1964-1969   
  011 Vudee Primary School, 1963-1964   
  012 Ndelisio Nehemiah, 1964-1970 
 
 
318           1958 - 1970 
 
Title:               315    
 
Shelf:  13.2 
  
Contents: 001 Makumira Middle Schools, 1960-1970   
  002 Masai General Correspondence, 1961-1970   
  003 Ilboru Secondary School, Staffing, 1963-1970   
  004 Crusader Insurance Company, 1965-1970   
  005 Posting of Teachers Pare, 1964-1970   
  006 ELCT – Makumira In Service Training, 1967-1970   
  007 Sale Primary School, Sonjo, 1958-1970   
  008 Makumira Theological College Curriculum, 1967-1970   












319           1959 - 1970 
 
Title:               316    
 
Shelf:  13.2 
  
Contents: 001 National Lutheran Council Letters, 1959-1962   
  002 Teachers' Salaries Oct, Nov, Dec 1962   
  003 Siha – Shamba (Barua, Mapatano) (Siha Estate, Letters, Agreements),  
         1960-1962   
  004 Maombi ya Sharika (Requests from Parishes), 1961-1962   
  005 Lutheran World Federation General Correspondence, 1961-1964   
  006 Registration of Teachers and Schools, 1956-1963   
  007 Halmashauri ya Elimu (Education Council), 1962   
  008 Christian Council of Tanzania, Semina ya Jamii na Unyumba (Society and  
         Marriage), 1965-1970 
 
 
320           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               317    
 
Shelf:  13.2 
  
Contents: 001 Standard 1 and 2 Schools Masai/Mbulu, 1957-1969   
  002 Allen Mhiro, 1960-1969   
  003 Statistical Returns (Enrolment and Attendance all Schools Lutheran  
         Church of Northern Tanganyika), 1962   
  004 Education Department Accounts, 1969   
  005 Education Secretary Correspondence, 1956-1959   
  006 Education Secretary Cash Book, 1969   
  007 Marangu Teachers' Training College Audit File, 1969   
  008 Halmashauri Kuu Fedha Correspondence (Primary Council Financial  
         Correspondence), 1969   
  009 Kongwa Church, 1969   
  010 Grant in Aid/Teachers' Salaries, 1958-1962 
 
 
321           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               318    
 
Shelf:  13.3 
  
Contents: 001 Ripoti za Sharika (Reports from the Parishes), 1970   
  002 Masai Education Planning, 1966-1970   
  003 Local Education Commission, Pare, 1966-1970   
  004 Viwanja Vya Shule Pare (Plots of Pare Schools), Drafts and Information  
         Sketch Maps, 1970 
  005 Kidia Primary School, 1956-1970   
  006 Part 2 Schools General Correspondence, 1966-1970   
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  007 Ashira Girls' Secondary School Audit File, 1968-1970   
  008 Mruma Primary School, 1957-1969   
  009 Bashay Primary School, 1964-1969   
  010 Daghaseta Primary School, 1964-1969   
  011 Regional Education Officers' and District Education Officers' Circulars to  
         Schools, 1963-1970   
  012 Leave and Passage Grant, 1966-1970 
 
 
322           1955 - 1969 
 
Title:               319    
 
Shelf:  13.3 
  
Contents: 001 Ripoti ya Kazi Vijana wa Kanisa (Report from Youth Work at Church),  
         1959-1965   
  002 Taarifa za Kazi za Vijana (Announcements of Youth Work), 1962   
  003 Gazeti Vijana (Youth Newspaper), 1957-1963   
  004 Katiba za Uanzishaji Chama Vijana (Constitution of Youth Party),  
         1961-1965   
  005 Habari za Vijana (Gazeti kila mwezi) (Youth News, Monthly Newspaper),  
         1953-1956   
  006 Miniti za Mikutano ya Vijana (Minutes from Youth Meetings), 1967-1969   
  007 Maigizo mbalimbali (Various Acts), 1965   
  008 Makusanyo (Collection at Service), 1955 
 
 
323           1949 - 1976 
 
Title:               320    
 
Shelf:  13.3 
  
Contents: 001 Teachers' Postings, 1960-1962   
  002 Halmashauri ya Elimu (Education Council), 1949-1956   
  003 Makumira Board Minutes, 1965-1970   
  004 Government Circulars, 1959-1970   
  005 Dayosisi ya Kaskazini Magharibi (Norther Diocese West) (Inkajange  
         Sinodi, Feb. 23-26), 1976   













324           1953 - 1970 
 
Title:               321    
 
Shelf:  13.3 
  
Contents: 001 Medical Workers Provident Fund, 1960   
  002 Ilboru Secondary School, Board of Governors, 1963-1970   
  003 Lutheran Laymen Movement (Moshi Mjini/Town), 1969   
  004 Uwakili (Advocacy) (S. E. Ngoiwi's File), 1962-1966   
  005 Statistics Part 2 Schools, 1961-1967   
  006 Staffing Primary Schools, 1963-1968   
  007 Unified Teaching Service, 1963-1968   
  008 Advisory Committee on African Education and Education Plans, 
         1957-1967   
  009 Tanganyika National YMCA, 1953-1970   
  010 Wider Church Union Minutes, 1962-1963 
 
325           1962 - 1980 
 
Title:               322    
 
Shelf:  13.3 
  
Contents: 001 Pension Scheme 1980 over 50 Years, 1950   
  002 Drawings of Renovation:   
         1 Marangu Teachers' Training College, Dining Hall and Kitchen (20  
                      Total), 1966   
           2 Gonja Hospital, (18 Maps), 1966   
           3 Offices for Recording Studio ELCT Moshi, (1 Map), 1966   
          4 Arusha Congregation Center (6 Maps) with Explanation, 1966   
  003 Financial Reports from all Stations, 1973   
  004 Hazina 1979 Wajibu mbalimbali (Treasury, Various Duties), 1979   
  005 National Insurance Corporation, 1071-1974   
  006 Pension Scheme Parish Letters, 1980   
  007 Coffee Receipts Siha, Kalali Lutheran Estate, 1962-1979   
  008 Unified Teaching Service, 1966-1970 
 
326           1947 - 1974 
 
Title:               323    
 
Shelf:  13.3 
  
Contents: 001 Maombi ya Kujiunga na Chuo cha Makumira (Applications for Enrolment  
          at Makumira Theological College), 1965-1974   
  002 Bumbuli Correspondence Medical Assitant Training Centre, 1951,  
         1966-1972   
  003 Arusha, Ilboru, Masai, 1947-1952   
  004 Christian Council of Tanzania Education Committee, 1961-1966   
  005 Kilimanjaro District Council, 1964-1965 
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327           1957 - 1977 
 
Title:               324    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 Nkuu Machame, 1961-1972   
  002 Lukani, 1971   
  003 Boma Ng'ombe, 1961-1974   
  004 Lemira Lutheran Parish, 1972-1973   
  005 Ngasiri Lutheran Parish, 1971-1973   
  006 Ngantali, 1960-1971   
  007 Siha Kashashi, 1967-1973   
  008 Siha Ivaeny, 19677-1971   
  009 Machame Kati, 1959-1974   
  010 Nronga Machame, 1959-1974   
  011 Kahe, 1960-1974   
  012 Salaries, 1977   
  013 Mamba, 1957-1973   
  014 Kilimanjaro National Coffee Union General Meeting etc., 1975-1976   
  015 Kilimanjaro National Coffee Union, Miniti, 1969-1977 
 
 
328           1958 - 1978 
 
Title:               325    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 Member Constitution Committee (President Lutheran Church of Northern  
          Tanganyika), 1961   
  002 Masai – Taarifa barua Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika   
         (Announcement Letters), 1961 
  003 Lewi Mollel, 1959-1961   
  004 Barua toka (Letters from) Lutheran World Federation and All Africa  
         Conference of Churches, 1959-1964, 1967   
  005 Paid and Pending Claims, 1958-1960   
  006 Masai – Mbulu School Build, 1966   
  007 Miniti Halmashauri Kuu za KKKT (Minutes from Primary Council   
         ELCT), 1975-1978   
  008 Barua mbalimbali zilizopokelewa (Incoming Letters), 1961   
  009 Education Church Meetings, Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika,   
         1959-1961   
  010 Bush Schools, Registered Schools Part 2, 1960-1961   
  011 Publicity, 1957-1961   








329           1951 - 1964 
 
Title:               326    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 Ripoti za Fedha toka Sharika Financial Reports from the Parishes), 1961   
  002 Sadaka za Sharika (Charity from the Parishes), 1961   
  003 Kilimanjaro District Council – Grant in Aid Recurrent, 1961-1964   
  004 From Assistant Bishop (Horst Becker), 1961   
  005 Lutheran Teachers' Thrift and Loan Cooperative Society, 1951-1958   
  006 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, DNT–Accounts, 1966   
  007 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Magharibi Mkuu wa Pili (Kilimanjaro West Second  
         Head), 1957-1961   
  008 Scholarship Application, 1958-1961   
  009 Primary Education Officer and Assistant Primary Education Officer –  
                   Correspondence, 1958-1961 
 
330           1957 - 1982 
 
Title:               327    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 All African Council of Churches Refugee Project, 1976   
  002 Idara ya Ujenzi (Building Department), 1976-1978   
  003 Maombi ya Scholarships (Applications), 1974-1977   
  004 General Office (House Repairs), 1979-1982   
  005 Lutheran Coordination Services, Presentation Arusha, 1977   
  006 Lutheran Coordination Services, General Correspondence, 1977   
  007 Siha Secondary School Site Survey (Tacheometry)   
  008 Marangu Central, 1960-1970   
  009 Moshi Central, 1957-1974   
  010 Bookshop – Arusha, 1970-1971 
 
331           1960 - 1981 
 
Title:               328    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 Subsidy Cleaning, 1973-1974, 1979   
  002 Retreats and Student Christian Fellowship, 1967-1969   
  003 Edward Njema (Treasury), 1973-1976   
  004 Makisio (Budget), 1981   
  005 Administration General, 1970-1978   
  006 ELCT – ND Technical Deprtment, YWCA, Kindergarten, 1976-1979   
  007 Tanzania Christian Medical Assistant, 1965-1971   
  008 Loans Receivable, 1960-1972   
  009 Barua za Halmashauri ya Uganga (Correspondence Medical Council),  
                   1964-1972 
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332           1957 - 1976 
 
Title:               329    
 
Shelf:  13.3 
  
Contents: 001 Ismaeli Petro, 1959-1962   
  002 Phoibe Elia, 1957-1968   
  003 Frismila Jonathan (Mrs. B. Mturi), 1964-1968   
  004 Kesia Daniel, 1962   
  005 Ahimelek Mzirai, 1957-1962   
  006 John Burra, 1965-1966   
  007 Onesmo Mmbardo, 1963-1969   
  008 Mary Benjamen (Mrs. Foya), 1959   
  009 Asantiel M. Senkoro (Mrs.), 1968-1969   
  010 Onaufoo Kundaeli, 1962-1966   
  011 Selina O. Meta, 1964   
  012 Mbazi Sangiwa, 1964-1967   
  013 Masoka Conference Centre, 1975-1976   
  014 Basilisa Elias, 1969   
  015 Philip Mathew, 1963-1970   
  016 Yohane Nashanda, 1963-1969   
  017 Yoel Paulo, 1963-1969   
  018 Apansia Mesaki, 1964-1970   
  019 Foibe Simenon, 1962   
  020 Gamalieli Mchomvu, 1959-1969 
  
 
333           1959 - 1975 
 
Title:               330    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 East African Income Tax (Married Women), 1967-1970   
  002 Raymond Sendeu, 1962-1963   
  003 Abumael Lema, 1963-1964   
  004 Idara ya Ufundi (Technical Department) ELCT, ND, 1974-1975   
  005 Dr. M. F. Senkoro, 1972-1973   
  006 Allen Mhiro, 1959-1968   
  007 Reminisene Lema, 1965-1968   
  008 Teresia Asanteeli, 1961-1966   
  009 Truphaina Michael Maeda, 1962-1968   
  010 Pelagia Rutakyamirwa, 1963   
  011 Agnes Lemnge (Mrs. D. Monyo), 1965   
  012 Elianshekya, Filipo (Mrs. Mbowe), 1962-1969   
  013 Debora P. Njau, 1966-1970   
  014 Martin Efraim, 1963-1965   
  015 Aruken Patton, 1965-1967   
  016 Bilha Mollel, 1960-1962   
  017 Dina Immanuel, 1964-1966   
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  018 Yulia Mghamba, 1967-1969   
  019 Ndelisio Nehemia, 1967-1969   
  020 Geoffrey S. Mushi, 1965-1967 
 
 
334           1958 - 1976 
 
Title:               331    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 Christian Council of Tanzania, President, 1964-1968   
  002 National Lutheran Council, Department of World Mission Cooperation,  
         1965-1966   
  003 Mkutano Mkuu wa 16 (16th Main Meeting) Ashira, 1976; na Halmashauri  
         Kuu (Primary Council), 1975   
  004 Accounts General, 1964-1966   
  005 YMCA, 1965   
  006 Gonja Lutheran Hospital, 1964-1965   
  007 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Miniti Idara mbalimbali  
         (Minutes of Various Departments), 1961-1962   
  008 Abraham Shaidi, 1960   
  009 Rogatesia Emmanuel, 1963-1969   
  010 Nathanael Kinanzaro, 1961-1969   
  011 Wilhelm Blumer, 1958   
  012 L. Rude, 1959   
  013 Yosua Mose, 1968   
  014 Wernael I. Mbaga, 1969   
  015 Rhoda Fundisha, 1966-1969   
  016 Naanjela Mgonjwa, 1966-1969   
  017 Napendael Nimzihirwa, 1966-1969   
  018 Nderera Mika, 1963-1965   
  019 Enighenja Hosea, 1964-1969   
  020 Perpetua Asser, 1964-1969   
  021 Aikaeli Moshi, 1960-1968   
  022 Judica Mushi, 1962-1965 
  
 
335           1959 - 1970 
 
Title:               332    
 
Shelf:  13.5 
  
Contents: 001 Yulia Taseri, 1967-1968   
  002 Philip Mathew, 1965-1970   
  003 Erastus Phundy, 1968-1969   
  004 Ferdinand Kisanga, 1959-1969   
  005 Lukio Stefano, 1960-1967   
  006 Tumaini Langeri, 1965-1966   
  007 Andrew Jonathan, 1965-1966   
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  008 Abednego Ngowi, 1964   
  009 Rabieli Senyaeli, 1964   
  010 Joel Maeda, 1959-1969   
  011 Elia Yesaya, 1964   
  012 Afuraeli Mose, 1962-1964   
  013 Endeni Mathia, 1963-1968   
  014 Bertha Macha, 1963-1965   
  015 Itikisaeli Afuraeli, 1963-1965   
  016 Fanuel Kaleya, 1964-1965   
  017 Elimaria Sethi Mamuu, 1964-1969   
  018 Shedraek Machang'u, 1963-1969   
  019 Melani Mollel, 1959-1960   
  020 Lukas Habiye, 1961   
  021 Elias Gwaydi, 1961-1962   
  022 Rowland Matayo, 1968-1969   
  023 Elisiane Kyaate, 1964-1968   
  024 Hellen Simon, 1960-1961   
  025 Algreater Salim, 1965-1967   
  026 Anza Amen Lene, 1960-1970 
 
 
336           1959 - 1971 
 
Title:               333    
 
Shelf:  13.5 
  
Contents: 001 Daniel Lema, 1960-1964   
  002 Naftali Kihara, 1968-1969   
  003 Eliesikia Senkoro, 1959-1968   
  004 Eliethi Kazeni, 1959-1968   
  005 Eliamini Aza, 1959-1969   
  006 Eliezer E. Kalalu, 1967-1969   
  007 Eliamini Rafael, 1959-1968   
  008 Elirehema Rindeni, 1959-1968   
  009 Elieza Elituwaha, 1966-1968   
  010 Enock Martin, 1962-1969   
  011 Mathilder Phanuel, 1963-1969   
  012 Agnes Dawson, 1965-1968   
  013 Simeon Manase, 1964-1970   
  014 Eliabu Mduma, 1962-1964   
  015 Rafael Elinsa, 1961-1965   
  016 Martin Senzota, 1968   
  017 Wilham Juaeli Mswia, 1962-1967   
  018 Yoeni Muze, 1969   
  019 Bethuel Amos, 1963-1968   
  020 John Philemon Lema, 1959-1971   
  021 Larti Benoni, 1959-1960   
  022 Akaeli Estomihi, 1961   
  023 Joseph Veraeli, 1961   
  024 Zefania Naftali, 1970   
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  025 Nakundwa Mlemba, 1969-1970   
  026 Nivoneia Langeni, 1965-1968 
 
337           1960 - 1973 
 
Title:               334    
 
Shelf:  13.6 
  
Contents: 001 All Africa Lutheran Conference Addis, 11–22 Oct, 1965   
  002 Umoja Materials (Magazine), 1964   
  003 Scholarship File, 1961-1965   
  004 Christian Council of Tanzania, 1971   
  005 Maburudisho (Refreshments), 1971-1973   
  006 East African Venture, 1962-1968   
  007 Halmashauri Ndogo (Small Council), 1961-1964   
  008 L. A. Education Commission Pare, 1960-1965 
 
338  1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               335    
 
Shelf:  13.5 
  
Contents: 001 Safiel Marko Munndoko, 1963-1969   
  002 Samwel Masha, 1960-1969   
  003 Eliaza Obed, 1963-1969   
  004 Eliesikia Imanuel Mgonja, 1965-1969   
  005 Eliabu Mgonja, 1968-1969   
  006 Elihaki Fanuel, 1959-1969   
  007 Ntarishwa Yonaza, 1964-1965   
  008 James Elufoo Lema, 1962-196   
  009 Elisante Mariki, 1960-1961   
  010 Efatha Elisania, 1962-1963   
  011 Thomas Mbalakai, 1960-1961   
  012 Elinipenda Mrindwa, 1959-1967   
  013 Fanuel Ngomoi, 1960-1965   
  014 Aranya A. Lema, 1963-1966   
  015 Department of Education, 1960   
  016 Trial Balance, 1965   
  017 Ripoti ya Kipindi 2 (Reports from Second Period), 1965   
  018 Safiel Ammon, 1967-1969   
  019 Obed Yusto, 1959-1969   
  020 Moravian Church, 1969-1970   
  021 Christian Bookshop, 1958-1962   
  022 Masomo Majimboni (Wanawake) (Women Studies in the Regions), 1970   
  023 Malipo (Mdeni ya Councils Education) (Payments, Debts of Education   
         Council), 1970   
  024 Gedynch Abben and Dias (Penfold), 1956-1957 
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339           1957 - 1973 
 
Title:               336    
 
Shelf:  13.6 
  
Contents: 001 Flimsy File, 1973   
  002 Lutheran Church Kenya, 1964-1973   
  003 Jimbo la Pare 1972, Vijana (Pare, Youth), 1973   
  004 Jimbo la Masai and Mbulu (Masai/Mbulu Regions), 1967-1972   
  005 Marangu Teachers' College, 1967-1973   
  006 Reports on Makumira Students on Internship, 1966-1973   
  007 Natiro Middle School, 1957-1969   
  008 Education Secretary Other Payments, 1960 
 
 
340           1948 - 1971 
 
Title:               337a    
 
Shelf:  13.6 
  
Contents: 001 Bumija Eneza (deceased), 1959-1961   
  002 Tanzania Assistance Committee, 1968-1969   
  003 Christian Council of Tanzania General, 1968-1970   
  004 Christian Council of Tanzania General, 1968-1970   
  005 Umoja Materials (Magazine), 1960-1961   
  006 Barua Halmashauri Fedha (Correspondence Financial Council),  
         1959-1965   
  007 Call of Missionary Educationists, 1963-1965   
  008 Public Relations, 1959-1961   
  009 Stanley Primary School, Moshi–Town, 1959-1961   
  010 Correspondence with Africans, 1948-1952   
  011 KKKT Correspondence (ELCT), 1970-1971   
  012 Kanuni na Sheria (Regulations, Law) – Lutheran Church of Northern  
         Tanganyika 
 
 
341           1958 - 1970 
 
Title:               337b    
 
Shelf:  13.4 
  
Contents: 001 Christian Council of Tanzania General, 1958-1970   








342           1948 - 1970 
 
Title:               338    
 
Shelf:  13.6 
  
Contents: 001 Reuben Isaac Swai, 1962-1965   
  002 Yese Maeda, 1966   
  003 Michael Mmari, 1959-1968   
  004 William Male, 1959-1965   
  005 David Tillya, 1959-1964   
  006 Dorin Josia Kiwelu, 1967-1968   
  007 Jonas Naiman, 1963-1968   
  008 Yohane Mneria, 1964-1970   
  009 Filipo N. Mgaya, 1965-1969   
  010 Mrs. Valerie Davey, 1960-1966   
  011 Theodora Elimsu, 1963-1968   
  012 Correspondence Members of Executive Council, 1948-1951   
  013 Registration Bush Schools, Moshi, 1957-1962   
  014 Siha and Kalali Coffee Estate, 1962   
  015 School Business Office (Operating Procedure), 1962   
  016 Missionary Furloughs and Meetings of MCC, 1957-1960 
 
 
343           1952 - 1964 
 
Title:               339    
 
Shelf:  13.7 
  
Contents: 001 Good Samaritans Foundation – KCMC Planning and Radio Voice of the  
          Gospel – Programme, 1964   
  002 Correspondence on Budget, 1963-1964   
  003 Karatu, 1963-1964   
  004 Board of Governors, Marangu Teachers' Training College, 1962-1964   
  005 ELCT – Correspondence, 1964   
  006 Lutheran World Federation – Community Development Services, 1964   
  007 Lutheran World Federation, Executive Committee, 1964   
  008 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Halmashauri Kuu (Primary  
         Council), African Church Matters, 1957-1958   
  009 Theological Bible Studies, 1957-1958  
  010 Halmashauri ya Elimu (Education Council), 1952-1958   
  011 KCMC Planning Commission, 1962-1963   
  012 Standing Operating Procedure Education Department, 1962   
  013 Standing Operating Procedure Education Department (Fund Control),   
         1962   
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344           1962 - 1971 
 
Title:               340    
 
Shelf:  13.7 
  
Contents: 001 Ripoti toka Sharika (Reports from Parishes), 1971   
  002 Mkutano Mkuu Mwika Meeting, March 20–27 1971   
  003 Registration of Standard 1 and 2 Schools, 1971   
  004 Dayosisi ya Kaskazini Mashariki (Northern Diocese East), Trusteeship  
         KKKT, 1970-1971   
  005 Vumba Lower Primary School, 1967-1971   
  006 Mr Alfred Stephano Mosi, 1971   
  007 Ripoti za Mwaka (Annual Report), 1971   
  008 Stephen S. Saidi (Temporary), 1967-1971   
  009 Moshi Town Council Estate and Claims, Jamhuri Primary School,  
         1963-1971   
  010 Kilimanjaro District Council Salary Querries, 1969   
  011 Workmen's Compensation Insurance, 1964   
  012 School Business Office, Standing Operating Procedure, 1962 
 
 
345           1955 - 1977 
 
Title:               341    
 
Shelf:  13.7 
  
Contents: 001 Vudee Dispensary, 1970-1972   
  002 Same Project (Bookshop), 1972   
  003 Dodoma Lutheran Church, 1971-1972   
  004 Gonja Hospital, 1968-1970   
  005 Financial Reports, 1955-1956   
  006 Miniti za Vikao Halmashauri Kuu (Minutes from Meetings of the Primary   
         Council), 1974-1977 
  007 International Hospital Convention, 1974-1977   
  008 Labour Board Forms Agriculture Office, 1948-1955   
  009 Mitihani ya Dini Shuleni and Refresher Course za Walimu (Examination    
         on Religion at School; Refresher Course for Teachers), 1965-1971   
  010 Budget and Correspondence, 1967-1972   
  011 CYCOM (Committee for Younger Churches and Orphaned Missions),   












346           1946 - 1978 
 
Title:               342    
 
Shelf:  16.2 
  
Contents: 001 Unclassified Correspondence, 1946-1953   
  002 Budgets National Lutheran Council Requests, 1956   
  003 Inspection Report Centre Kilimanjaro Primary Schools, 1953-1956   
  004 Building Department Small Projects, 1963-1974   
  005 Plans on Proposed Christian Bookshop Moshi, 1960   
  006 Plans za Nyumba (Sketch Maps of Houses) (Personal), 1978   
  007 Karatu Secondary Plans, 1970   
  008 Plans for Offices Radio Voice of the Gospel Moshi, 1966   
  009 Uimbaji – Kanisa (Singing, Church) , 1956-1957   
  010 Mikutano (Meetings) Education Secretary, 1959-1961   
  011 Halmashauri mbalimbali (Various Councils), Maburudisho ya Wachungaji  
         (Refreshments for Pastors), Mapatano ya Kazi ya Ualimu (Agreements on  
         Teachers' Work), 1953-1961   
  012 Halmashauri ya Majengo na Kamati ya Uhuru Hostel (Building Council  
                   and Committee of Lutheran Uhuru Hostel), 1964-1971 
 
 
347           1956 - 1969 
 
Title:               343    
 
Shelf:  16.2 
  
Contents: 001 Nkweshoo Primary School, 1958-1969   
  002 Kimandolu Primary School, 1957-1969   
  003 Barua – Idara ya Wanawake (Correspondence Women Department), 1969   
  004 Makumira School Board Annual Report, 1967-1969   
  005 Mhero Primary School, 1963-1969   
  006 Kiranga Primary School, 1956-1969   
  007 Taarifa za Mazoezi Wanafunzi wa Uchungaji Sharikani (Announcements  
         on Practical Training of Student Pastors in Parishes), 1963-1965   
  008 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Central Treasury, 1968   
  009 Reports toka Sharika (Reports from Parishes), 1969 
 
 
348           1957 - 1971 
 
Title:               344    
 
Shelf:  16.2 
  
Contents: 001 Elimu ya Kikristo (Christian Education), 1979   
  002 Mcheri Primary School, 1957-1969   
  003 Marimeru Primary School, 1957-1969   
  004 Marangu Teachers' College, 1957-1969   
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  005 Vuchama Primary School, 1957-1969   
  006 Matangazo na Mashauri ya Rais wa Tanzania (Ujamaa) (Advertisement  
         and Councils of the President of Tanzania), 1969   
  007 Ambureni Primary School, 1962-1969   
  008 Accounts 1969 Central Treasury Northern Diocese, 1969   
  009 Central Treasury Accounts and Reports, 1969-1970   
  010 Lutheran World Federation (Correspondence not in Order), 1967-1971 
 
 
349           1958 - 1964 
 
Title:               345    
 
Shelf:  16.3 
  
Contents: 001 Office Correspondence, 1959-1960   
  002 Hesabu za Sharika (Census in Parishes), 1961   
  003 Maombi ya Kazi, Wito Wamissionari (Requests for Work, Call for  
         Missionaries), 1958-1966   
  004 President Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Lutheran Bible  
         School Board, 1960   
  005 Kalali – Barua, Mapatano (Correspondence, Agreements) (Chairman's),  
         1948-1961   
  006 Wanafunzi wa Ubatizo Sharika Zote (Baptism Students, All Parishes),  
         1959   
  007 Billy Graham – Maandalizi (Preparation), 1959   
  008 Provident Fund Forms (a), 1960   
  009 Provident Fund Forms (b), 1960   
  010 Provident Fund Ombi, 1959-1960   
  011 Matangazo Kwa Sharika (Announcements from Parishes), 1959-1960   
  012 Taarifa toka Sharika Fedha na Maendeleo (Financial Reports from  
                   Parishes), 1960 
 
 
350           1954 - 1964 
 
Title:               346    
 
Shelf:  16.3 
  
Contents: 001 Ukaguzi wa Mfuko (Auditing of Funds), 1960-1963   
  002 Supervisor's Correspondence, 1959   
  003 Budget Estimates and Government Grants, 1956-1960   
  004 Chagga Council, Constitution etc., 1959-1960   
  005 Financial Reports, 1959-1960   
  006 Teachers' Services Card, 1954   
  007 Sports, 1958   
  008 Education Secretary, 1957-1959   
  009 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Magharibi (Kilimanjaro West), 1960-1965   
  010 Maombi ya Misaada toka Sharika (Request for Help from the Parishes),  
                   1963   
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  011 ELCT Correspondence, 1963-1964   
  012 Makumira Theological College, 1960-1962 
 
 
351           1944 - 1976 
 
Title:               347    
 
Shelf:  16.3 
  
Contents: 001 Inspection Report South Pare Schools, 1944-1953   
  002 Finance Committee Reports, Correspondence, 1959-1964   
  003 Correspondence with Dr. Wick (Scholarship), 1963   
  004 Miscellaneous, 1959-1960   
  005 Maandalizi ya Mkutano (Preparation of Meeting) – Dr. Billy Graham,  
         Moshi 28.02.1960   
  006 Refresher Course Wachungaji (Pastors), 1959-1963   
  007 Marangu East Cooperation Society Ltd., 1970-1976   
  008 Skuli Zingine (Other Schools), 1959-1964   
  009 Tanzania Christian Crusade, 1967   
  010 Sunday School (Mchungaji/Pastor Jesse Stefan), 1976 
 
 
352           1943 - 1979 
 
Title:               348    
 
Shelf:  16.4 
  
Contents: 001 Marangu Practising Primary School, 1955-1969   
  002 Project Machame Medical Training College, 1973-1974   
  003 Synode 1960, 1958-1960   
  004 Ngira Primary School, 1958-1969   
  005 Lyamungo Upper Primary School (Cheti Ndani), 1959-1969   
  006 Samanga Primary School, 1956-1970   
  007 Colleges, Secondary and Primary School, 1943-1953   
  008 Kirimeni Primary School, 1959-1969   
  009 Rosalia Aloyce, 1968-1969   
  010 Teachers' Training Marangu, 1949-1953   
  011 Miniti za Vikao Maofisa (Minutes of Officers Meetings), 1979   
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353           1953 - 1974 
 
Title:               349    
 
Shelf:  16.4 
  
Contents: 001 Trial Balances, Bank Reconciliations, 1967-1974   
  002 Makumira Estates, 1953   
  003 Regional Committee Unified Teaching Services (Kilimanjaro), 1965-1970   
  004 Makumira Building (Theological College), 1965-1970   
  005 Makumira Financial (Theological College), 1966-1970   
  006 Makumira Theological College Correspondence and Board Minutes,  
         1968-1970   
  007 Makumira Recruitment of Staff 1965-1970   
  008 Call of Missionary Eductionists, 1966-1970   
  009 Salary Correspondence Pare, 1967-1969   
  010 Loth Moses Nnko, 1964-1970   
  011 Lists of Secondary Schools, 1969-1970   




Title:               350   
  
Shelf:  16.3 
  
Contents: 001 Constitution and By-Laws of Lutheran Church   
  002 Meetings and General Correspondence, 1958   
  003 Chagga Native Authority   
  004 Meetings and Conference Reports   
  005 Annual Reports   
  006 Orodha ya Kamati, Shule, Wachungaji (List of Committees, Schools and  
         Pastors)   
  007 Njoro Primary School   
  008 Department of World Mission Cooperation Budget   
  009 Needs and New Candidates Correspondence   
  010 Literature   
  011 Nkoaranga 
 
355           1952 - 1973 
 
Title:               351    
 
Shelf:  16.3 
  
Contents: 001 Mkuntano wa Sinodi Masama West (Meeting Synod), 27 Nov. 1966 to 02.  
          Dec. 1966   
  002 Income Tax, 1960-1973   
  003 Madai/Malipo-Hazina (Claims/Payments, Treasury), 1970-1973   
  004 Educational Circulars and Letters, 1963-1970   
  005 Mwika, 1952-1973 
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356           1959 - 1972 
 
Title:               352   
 
Shelf:  16.2 
  
Contents: 001 Judith Quanbeck, 1961-1962   
  002 General Estimates and Budget Masai/Mbulu Schools (Capital Operation),  
         1966-1972   
  003 1972 Reports from Budget Hold, 1972   
  004 Kilimanjaro Development Cooperation Matters, 1970-1972   
  005 Moshi Town Council, 1971-1972   
  006 Machame Kati (Machame Central), 1959-1962   
  007 Ripoti za Kanisa Synod (Reports from Churches of the Synod), 1960-1962 
 
 
357           1972 - 1993 
 
Title:               353    
 
Shelf:  16.4 
  
Contents: 001 Mradi wa Elimu ya Afya DK (Northern Diocese: Projects on Health  
          Education), 1980-1989, 1990, 1993   
  002 Afya (2 Files), Barua, Fedha (Finances), 1989-1992   
  003 Public Health Education, 1972-1978 
 
 
358           1950 - 1958 
 
Title:               354    
 
Shelf:  16.5 
  
Contents: 001 Minutes Tanganyika-Sub-Committee and Commission on World   
          Missions, 1953-1954   
  002 Board of Foreign Missions, Suomi Synod Payments, 1954   
  003 Pastors Provident Fund, 1950-1954   
  004 Minutes of Meetings – Commission on Younger Churches and Orphaned  
         Missions and National Lutheran Council, 1951-1954   
  005 Safari Mkuu wa Pili wa Kanisa Katika Sharika (Travel of Deputies from  
         Parishes), 1951-1954   
  006 Lutheran Missions Council, 1952-1955   
  007 Uzaramo Area (Dar es Salaam), 1950-1954   
  008 Reverend Kerm Youngdale, 1953-1954   
  009 Correspondence with Europeans, 1950-1954   
  010 Education Secretary, 1952-1954   
  011 Chrisitan Council of Tanganyika – Finance, 1954-1958   
  012 Christian Bookshop Moshi 
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359           1950 - 1971 
 
Title:               355    
 
Shelf:  16.4 
  
Contents: 001 Augustana Lutheran Mission (ALM), 1954   
  002 Teachers' Living Allowance, 1951-1954   
  003 Miss Lola Erwin, 1954   
  004 Augustana Payments, 1954   
  005 CYCOM – Finance (Commission on Younger Churches and Orphaned  
         Missions), 1952-1954   
  006 Government Grants (1953-1954)   
  007 Ordering and Transportation of Communion Wine (1950-1954)   
  008 Dr. George Anderson, 1953-1954   
  009 Education and Medical Grants, 1953-1954   
  010 Standard Five Entrance Examination, 1952-1954   
  011 Dr. Richard Reusch, 1953-1954   
  012 Augustana Lutheran Mission, 1951-1954   
  013 Miss Hazel L. Biederbeck, 1953-1954   
  014 Mr. Alfred S. Mosi, 1969-1971 
 
 
360           1954 - 1973 
 
Title:               356    
 
Shelf:  16.5 
  
Contents: 001 Sketch Maps – Hai Central, 1968-1971   
  002 Shiri Lutheran Parish Audit File, 1968-1971   
  003 Machame Kati (Central) Audit File, 1968-1971   
  004 Maburudisho ya Wachungaji (Refreshment for Pastors), 1954-1958   
  005 Building Department, 1972-1973   
  006 Church Union, 1971 (?)   
  007 Community Development Services, Lutheran World Federation 
 
 
361           1957 - 1975 
 
Title:               357    
 
Shelf:  16.5 
  
Contents: 001 Education Secretary, 1957-1964   
  002 Workers Insurance, 1972-1975   
  003 Projects, 1961-1964   
  004 Supervisors Correspondence, 1964   
  005 Furniture, 1960-1964   
  006 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Ministerium, 1963-1964   
  007 Stanley Primary School, 1957-1964   
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  008 Ushirika wa Masama (Masama Parish), 1959-1964   
  009 Treasurer's Correspondence ELCT-ND, Education Department, 1964   
  010 Education Secretary General, Christian Council of Tanganyika, 1959-1964 
 
 
362           1950 - 1982 
 
Title:               358    
 
Shelf:  16.5 
  
Contents: 001 Ilboru Secondary School, Board of Governors, 1963-1970   
  002 Miscellaneous Finance Matters, 1967-1970   
  003 Central Kilimanjaro Area, Terminal School Exam Standard Four,  
         1958-1962   
  004 Education Secreatary Correspondence, 1962-1964   
  005 Correspondence Call for Missionaries National Lutheran Council,  
         1961-1964   
  006 Sheria za Kazi (Labour Law), 1975-1982   
  007 Halmashauri ya Kazi (Work Council), 1964   
  008 ELCT, ND Education Secretary, 1950-1957   
  009 Siha Secondary School (Private), 1972   
  010 Department of World Missions Cooperation (DWMC) Division of  
         Lutheran World Federation 
 
 
363           1957 - 1975 
 
Title:               359    
 
Shelf:  16.6 
  
Contents: 001 Kilevo Lutheran Church, 1962-1973   
  002 Kifula Lutheran Church, 1957-1975   
  003 Msangeri Lutheran Church, 1966-1973   
  004 Shigatini Lutheran Church, 1957-1973   
  005 Usangi Lutheran Church, 1958-1974   
  006 Same Lutheran Church, 1957-1974   
  007 Msindo Lutheran Church, 1968-1974   
  008 Mbaga Lutheran Church, 1958-1972   
  009 Chome Lutheran Church, 1958-1974   
  010 Bombo Lutheran Church, 1958-1974   
  011 Mtie Lutheran Church, 1957-1974   
  012 Mwala Lutheran Church, 1970-1974   
  013 Makasa Lutheran Church, 1966-1972   
  014 Ivuga Lutheran Church, 1959-1973   
  015 Maore Lutheran Church, 1966-1972   
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364           1950 - 1973 
 
Title:               360    
 
Shelf:  16.6 
  
Contents: 001 Teachers' Salaries – School Fees at Enaboishu Secondary School,  
         1964-1970   
  002 School Terms and Holidays, 1965-1970   
  003 Standard Seven Form One Selection in Arusha Region, 1969-1970   
  004 Makumira Theological College – Board Agenda, 1966-1970   
  005 Usangi Girls School, 1966-1970   
  006 ELCT Lecturers/Speeches, 1970-1973   
  007 Christian Education in East Africa, 1968-1969   
  008 Part Two Arusha/Meru Schools, 1957-1970   
  009 Elizabeth Matemu   
  010 Teachers' Salary Claims, Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika –  
         Arusha/Meru, 1962-1969 
  011 Lutheran Bible School Mwika, 1963-1964   
  012 Native Authority Education Committee Arusha, 1950-1970 
 
 
365           1954 - 1973 
 
Title:               361    
 
Shelf:  16.6 
  
Contents: 001 District Councils (Ardhi), 1967-1970   
  002 Tabeya Kayala, 1965-1970   
  003 Usangi Kivindi Primary School, 1967-1969   
  004 Miniti za Vikao Mbalimabli (Minutes from Various Meetings), 1961-1971   
  005 Chama na Serikal (Party and Government)i, 1959-1973   
  006 All Africa Lutheran Conference Gaborone, Bishop Kweka's File, 1977   
  007 Machame Hospital Audit Files, 1968-1973   
  008 Federation of Lutheran Churches of Tanganyika, Annual Convention,  
         Luther House Dar es Salaam, 1963   
  009 Stewart Gustag Carlson, 1967-1970   
  010 Assistant Education Secretary Masai and Arusha/Meru, 1963-1970   
  011 Halmashauri ya Fedha (Financial Council), 1963-1970   













366           1961 - 1981 
 
Title:               362    
 
Shelf:  16.7 
  
Contents: 001 Miscellaneous, 1961-1964   
  002 District Council, Central Government Voluntary Agencies, Primary  
         Schools, 1969-1970   
  003 Elisa Akyoo (Assistant Education Secretary Arusha/Meru), 1963-1970   
  004 Jimbo la Kilimanjaro Magharibi (Kilimanjaro West Region), 1963-1970   
  005 Ashira Upper Primary School Audit File, 1968-1969   
  006 Viwanja vya Shule Masai Schools (Plots for Schools), 1970   
  007 Addresses of Pastors and Schools, 1970   
  008 Radio Sauti ya Injili (Radio Voice of the Gospel), 1963-1970   
  009 Board of Governors Makumira Theological College, 1978-1981   
  010 Mikutano Mbalimbali (Various Meetings), 1966-1970 
 
 
367           1966 - 1981 
 
Title:               363    
 
Shelf:  16.7 
  
Contents: 001 All Africa Conference of Churches (AACC), 1977-1981   
  002 Red Cross Society, 1974-1977   
  003 Mchanganyiko (Miscellaneous), 1977-1981   
  004 Ngorongoro Primary School, 1966-1969 
 
 
368           1956 - 1970 
 
Title:               364    
 
Shelf:  16.7 
  
Contents: 001 Mtii Primary School, 1964-1970   
  002 Arusha Primary School Five Year Plan, 1963-1969   
  003 Shia Primary School, 1956-1969   
  004 Mbulu District Council Vouchers, 1956-1969   
  005 Marangu Teachers' Training College – Board of Governors, 1963-1969   
  006 Taarifa za Mkutano Synod na Orodha ya Wachungaji (Announcements  
         from Synod Meetings and List of Pastors), 1962   
  007 Teachers' Provident Fund, 1960-1962   
  008 Education in General, 1965-1971   
  009 Tanganyika Council of Women Handcraft Exhibition, 1962   
  010 Terminal Examination – Middle Schools na Vifaa (Equipment) Primary  
         Schools, 1958-1961   
  011 Correspondence with Legislative Council, 1959-1962   
  012 Native Authority, 1957-1962 
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369           1946 - 1973 
 
Title:               365    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Car Committee, 1965-1972   
  002 Umoja wa Kujisomea Bible (Union of Bible Self-Reading), 1971-1972   
  003 Maombi ya Formu (Requests for Forms) – Scholarships (Mchungaji  
         Elisante Mariki na Enrisha Ombeni), 1973   
  004 Msaada wa Maskini (Help for the Poor), 1972   
  005 Jimbo la Pare (Pare Region), 1964-1972   
  006 Maandiko Madogo na Lower Swahili Examination  
         (Small Writings and...), 1960-1961   
  007 Sunday School and Youthwork, Christian Council of Tanganyika,  
         1959-1961   
  008 Lutheran Bible School – Mwika Correspondence, 1959-1962   
  009 Bush School, 1959-1961   
  010 General Director Augustana Lutheran Mission, 1946-1953 
 
 
370           1960 - 1973 
 
Title:               366    
 
Shelf:  16.7 
  
Contents: 001 Kusimika Msaidizi wa Askofu (Inauguration of the Assistant to the  
          Bishop), 1973   
  002 Pay As You Earn and Income Tax, 1964-1973   
  003 Synod of Central Tanganyika, 1965-1973   
  004 Dodoma Church Building, 1969-1972   
  005 Lutheran World Federation and Evangelism, 1960   
  006 Enaboishu Secondary School Selection of Pupils, 1962-1972   
  007 Lutheran Bible School Mwika, 1966-1972   
  008 Mchanganyiko (Miscellaneous), 1970-1972   
  009 Junior Seminary Correspondence, 1968-1972   
  010 Mwala Papa Mission, 1972-1973 
 
 
371           1954 - 1971 
 
Title:               367    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Missionary News, 1954-1962   
  002 Taarifa za Federation of Lutheran Churches in Tanganyika – 1962 na  
         nyinginezo (Announcements and Other), 1962   
  003 Marangu Teachers' Training (MTTC) and Ashira Secondary School  
         Chapel, 1966-1970   
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  004 Leave Programme for Staff Education Department, 1959-1970   
  005 Makumira Present Staff, 1964-1970   
  006 Student Christian Fellowship, 1966-1971   
  007 Temporary Teaching Ex Form Six, 1965-1970   
  008 Ilboru Secondary School, 1960-1963 
 
 
372           1947 - 1972 
 
Title:               368    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Annual Reports Finance Statements to Government, 1952-1956   
  002 Immigration, 1966-1972   
  003 Circulars – Announcements, 1952-1956   
  004 Lutheran Mission Council, 1953-1956   
  005 Medical, 1949-1956   
  006 Moshi District Advisory Committee on Africa Education, 1947-1956   
  007 Mission Treasurer, 1947-1956   
  008 Uinjilisti Katika Tanganyika (Evangelism in Tanganyika), 1960 
 
 
373           1952 - 1977 
 
Title:               369    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Lutheran Middle Schools Correspondence, 1952-1956   
  002 Dr. Gustav Guldseth, 1953-1956   
  003 Ruth Knutson, 1956   
  004 Miss Julieth Anderson, 1953-1956   
  005 Town Council Moshi, 1956   
  006 Uhuru na Amani (Freedom and Peace; Magazine), 1965-1972   
  007 Bernard Kitomary, 1967-1971   
  008 Taarifa za Masharika (Announcements from the Parishes), 1974-1977   
  009 Lutheran Bible School   
  010 Personal Tax – Local Rate Teachers, Same – Pare, 1968-1971   
  011 School Supplies Pare, 1967-1971   
  012 Government Circulars on Education, 1966-1969   
  013 Oldonyo Sambu Christian Leadership Training Centre, 1966-1968   
  014 Anaeli Kaaya (deceased), 1962-1966   
  015 Titus Gamalieli (deceased), 1959-1968   
  016 Youthwork Letters out, 1964-1968   
  017 Reverend Bernard Bengston, 1953-1954   
  018 Barua za KKKT kwa Northern Diocese (Letters from ELCT to Northern  
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374           1957 - 1971 
 
Title:               370    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Standard Five Entrance Examination Lutheran Church of Northern  
          Tanganyika – Same, 1967-1969/70   
  002 Ufoo Shoo, 1959   
  003 Shilewangwa Indiyandumi, 1961   
  004 Stephen Mbughu, 1959-1961   
  005 John K. Wandao   
  006 Ashira Girls' Secondary School Statistics, 1962-1968   
  007 Enaboishu Private Secondary School, 1966-1971   
  008 KCMC – Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre, 1965-1966   
  009 Majimbo na Wachungaji Viongozi (Provinces and Pastor Leaders),  
         1958-1959   
  010 Jackson E. Moshi, 1958-1959   
  011 Fabian Saronga, 1964-1968   
  012 Imanuel Msechu, 1965-1969   
  013 Shililiya Ufoo Lema, 1960-1967   
  014 Jimbo la Arusha/Meru, 1957-1959   
  015 Miniti Halmashauri – Maandiko (Writings, Minutes from Councils), 
         1963-1971   
  016 Betuel Amos Mmbaga, 1963-1969 
 
 
375           1959 - 1974 
 
Title:               371    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Elikana Kitalingo, 1961-1968   
  002 Ernest Dalo, 1959-1960   
  003 Eneza Mlemba, 1959-1969   
  004 Eluid Omari, 1960   
  005 Guslavin Mboyera, 1966   
  006 Joseph Jonas, 1961-1962   
  007 Tanzania Christian Medical Association, 1972-1974   
  008 Missionaries’ Swahili Course, 1959-1973   
  009 Missionary Correspondence, 1970-1974   
  010 Primary Education Planning Moshi District, 1965-1974   
  011 Masai Congregations – Loliondo and Naverera, 1961-1967   









376           1975 - 1986 
 
Title:               372    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Makumira Maombi (Applications), 1975-1978   
  002 Machame Medical Assistance Training Centre (MATC), 1975-1986   
  003 Treasury Correspondence and Reports, 1977-1980   
  004 Formu za Kujiunga Makumira (Enrolment Forms for Makumira  
         Theological College)   
  005 Christian Bookshop, 1975-1982 
 
 
377           1955 - 1981 
 
Title:               373    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Circulars and Announcements, 1978-1980   
  002 Posting Correspondence, 1955-1956   
  003 Car Committee, 1957-1959   
  004 Wanafunzi Uchungaji Makumira (Pastor Students Makumira Theological  
         College), 1977-1981 
 
 
378           1951 - 1972 
 
Title:               374    
 
Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Mkuu wa Kanisa (Head of the Church) (Correspondence), 1967   
  002 Evangelical Academy, 1965-1967   
  003 Application for Financial Accounts Clerk, 1966   
  004 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council) ELCT, 1964-1968   
  005 Grant in Aid – Recurement, 1964-1972   
  006 Committees Mission and Church, 1951-1956   
  007 YMCA, 1964-1972   
  008 Theologia, Uongozi na Kuelimisha (Theology, Leadership and Teaching),  
         1959   
  009 Moshi Town, Arusha Town, 1952-1954   
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379           1956 - 1977 
 
Title:               375    
 
 Shelf:  16.8 
  
Contents: 001 Mailing Lists, 1958-1960   
  002 General, 1957-1960   
  003 Federation Christian Council of Tanganyika, 1958-1959   
  004 Budget Estimates, 1959   
  005 Kilimanjaro Middle Schools, 1958-1959   
  006 Parish Workers, 1958-1959   
  007 Chuo cha Biblia Mwika (Lutheran Bible School), 1974-1977   
  008 Lutheran Coordination Services Budget/Estimates, 1977   
  009 Johnson Silvestor Walters, 1967   
  010 Tanzania Christian Crusade, 1967   
  011 Correspondence with Standard Bank of East Africa (Budget), 1956   
  012 Miss Martha Pederson, 1956 
 
 
380           1953 - 1975 
 
Title:               376    
 
Shelf:  17.2 
  
Contents: 001 East African Income Tax Forms, 1966   
  002 Final Finances Report from Budget Hold, 1967   
  003 Arusha Town Church, 1959   
  004 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika Mission Conference Executive  
         Meetings, 1958-1959   
  005 Estimates/Budget Tanganyika Provident Fund, 1953-1959   
  006 Lutheran Church of Northern Tanganyika, Uhuru Lutheran Hostel  
         Monthly Reports and Other Matters, 1975   
  007 Ivuga Primary School, 1964-1969   
  008 Ndambwe Primary School, 1965-1969 
 
 
381           1949 - 1977 
 
Title:               377    
 
Shelf:  17.2 
  
Contents: 001 Certificates and Licence to Teach, 1949-1953   
  002 Vijana (Youth), 1959-1964   
  003 Uagizaji Gazeti la Lengo (Ordering of Newspaper Lengo), 1977   
  004 Dindimo Upper Primary School, 1964-1967   
  005 Tume ya Kuchunguza Ugorieji Wanafunzi Makumira (Commission to  
                   Investigate on Students of Makumira Theological College), 1969   
  006 Education Secretary, 1953-1956   
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  007 Christian Council of Kenya, 1962   
  008 Hesabu za Sharika (Census in Parishes), 1966 
 
 
382           1957 - 1974 
 
Title:               378    
 
Shelf:  17.2 
  
Contents: 001 Halmashauri Kuu ya Kanisa (Primary Council ELCT), 1962-1965   
  002 Halmashauri Kuu (Primary Council), 1974 Reports   
  003 Town Councils Moshi and Arusha, 1959-1965   
  004 Correspondence and Return of Students from Scholarship Abroad,  
         1963-1965   
  005 Halmashauri ya Sheria ya Kazi (Council on Labour Law), 1963   
  006 Posting of Teachers Primary Schools Lists and Amendments only, 
         1963-1965   
  007 Masara Girls' Middle School, 1957-1965   
  008 National Lutheran Council Correspondence on Lutheran Church of  
         Northern Tanganyika   
  009 Primary Schools, 1964-1965 
 
 
383           1964 - 1978 
 
Title:               379    
 
Shelf:  17.2 
  
Contents: 001 Unified Teaching Service (UTS), Regional Committee Arusha Region,  
          1964-1969   
  002 Vijana (Youth), 1965-1974   
  003 Mapatano Wanafunzi wa Makumira (Agreement on Students of Makumira  
         Theological College), 1972   
  004 KKKT – Halmashauri Kuu (ELCT, Primary Council), 1979   
  005 Diploma ya Theologia (Theology Diploma), 1964-1972   
  006 National Lutheran Council (Treasurer), 1966-1971   
  007 East African Flying Doctors, 1970-1972   
  008 ELCT Letters, 1976-1978   
  009 Dayosisi ya Kaskazini Mashariki (Northern Diocese East)   
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384           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               380    
 
Shelf:  17.2 
  
Contents: 001 Commission of Stewardship ELCT, 1969-1970   
  002 Taarifa za Mkutano wa Syond (Announcements from Meeting of the  
         Synod), 1966-1968   
  003 Wanafunzi Kuingia Chuo cha Uchungaji (Students enroling at Makumira  
         Theological College), 1964-1965   
  004 Teachers' Payment Pare District, 1964   
  005 Synod 1964 – Maongozi, Kanuni na Sheria (Guidelines, Regulations,  
         Law), 1964   
  006 Bachelor of Divinity, Theology, 1957-1964 
 
 
385           1957 - 1978 
 
Title:               381    
 
Shelf:  17.2 
  
Contents: 001 Sadaka ya Wakimbizi (Charity of Refugees), 1977-1978   
  002 Federation of Lutheran Churches Publications, 1962   
  003 Mkutano wa Kamati Ndogo ya Liturgia (Meeting of the Small Committee  
         on Liturgy), 22. Nov. 1977   
  004 Halmashauri ya Utendaji wa 110 (110th Executive Council), 30. Nov.-02.  
         Dec. 1977   
  005 Teachers' Pay – Northern Province, 1959   
  006 Hesabu za Wakristo Waliobatizwa (Census of Baptised Christians), 1977   
  007 Scholarship – Paulo Mtee, 1959   
  008 Halmashauri ya Uchumi na Uwakili na Kamati Ndogo ya Duka  
         (Economic Council and Advocacy, Small Committee on Bookshop), 
         1977   
  009 Halmashauri Kuu ya 106 (106th Primary Council) – Machame Nkuu  
         28-30 Aug. 1977   
  010 Department of World Missions Cooperation (DWMC) Division of  















386           1957 - 1970 
 
Title:               382    
 
Shelf:  17.2 
  
Contents: 001 Students from Teachers' Training College – Application to Teach Lutheran  
          Church of Northern Tanganyika Schools Grade "A", 1963-1968   
  002 Daghaseta Primary School, 1965-1969   
  003 Building Department – Order of Materials, 1957-1958   
  004 Elimu ya Kikristo na Sunday School (Christian Education), 1978-1981   
  005 Shia Primary School, 1958-1970   
  006 Miniti na Taarifa kwa "Mkuu" wa Kanisa (Minutes and Announcements  
         for Head of the Church), 1964-1966 
 
 
387           1957 - 1979 
 
Title:               383    
 
Shelf:  17.3 
  
Contents: 001 Barua na Maagizo toka Ofisi ya Synod/Dayosisi kwa Ushirika wa Siha  
          (Letters and Instructions from Office of the Synod), 1957-1973   
  002 Usharika wa Shia (Shia Parish), Collection of Circulars, 1975-1979   
  003 Shia Primary School, 1975-1978 
 
 
388           1958 - 1980 
 
Title:               384    
 
Shelf:  17.3 
  
Contents: Usharika wa Shia (Shia Parish)   
  001 Usharika wa Shia, Kwaya (Choir), 1974-1980   
  002 Barua Matangazo toka Ofisi ya Dayosisi (Letters and Announcements  
         from the Diocese's Office), 1966, 1971-1974   
  003 Elimu ya Kikristo na Sunday School, Shia (Christian Education),  
         1959-1973   
  004 Idara ya Wanawake, Shia (Women's Department), 1970-1974   
  005 Taarifa za Fedha Shia (Financial Report), 1967-1974   
  006 Wanawake, Usharika (Women of the Parish), 1977-1979   
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389           1957 - 1980 
 
Title:               385    
 
Shelf:  17.3 
  
Contents: 001 Barua toka Jimbo Kilimanjaro Mashariki (Letters from Kilimanjaro East),  
          1957-1975   
  002 Christian Education, 1961-1968   
  003 Idara ya Wanawake Christian Education (Mowo) (Women Department),  
         1960-1971   
  004 Idara ya Vijana (Youth Department), 1957-1973   
  005 Mchanganyiko Shia (Miscellaneous), 1975-1979   
  006 Vijana Usharika Shia (Youth of Shia Parish), 1976-1980 
 
 
390           1940 - 1978 
 
Title:               386    
 
Shelf:  17.4 
  
Contents: 001 Ramani, Sketch Map of Nkoaranga Hospital (1978) na Makumira  
          Rehabilitation Centre   
  002 Mambo ya Elimu (Educational Matters), 1940-1944   
  003 Anwani za Wachungaji na Andiko juu ya Sonjo (Addresses of Pastors and  
         Writings about Sonjo), 1966   
  004 ELCT, Literature Committee, 1965   
  005 Standard Five Entrance List, 1963   
  006 Barua, Idara ya Wanawake (Correspondence Women Department),  
         1964-1965   
  007 Sonjo Mission Committee, 1960-1968 
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2. German Records on Mission Stations 
 
 
391           1909 - 1934 
 
Title:               289    
 
Shelf:  14.3 
  
Contents: 001 Voranschlag, Entwurf (Estimate), 1934   
  002 2. Kirchtentag in Machame (Church Convention), 04.–07. August 1933   
  003 Psalmen (Psalms) (Swahili)   
  004 Deutsche Lutherische Missionarskonferenz einschließlich Augustana- 
         Synode, Protokoll der Tagung vom 18.–22. Januar 1934 in Dar es Salaam  
         (German Lutheran Missionary Conference including Augustana Synod,  
         Protocoll of the Meeting in Dar es Salaam, 18th-22nd January 1934) 
  005 Missionsrat, Westliche Stationen, Abrechungen, Korrespondenz (Mission  
         Council, Western Stations, Accounts, Correspondence), 1916-1919   
  006 Missionsrat, Bauten, Kulturen, Abrechnungen, Nkoaranga (Mission  
         Council, Buildings, Cultures, Accounts, Nkoaranga), 1900-1915   
  007 Missionsrat, Bauten, Kulturen, Abrechnungen, Arusha (Mission Council,  
         Buildings, Cultures, Accounts, Arusha), 1900   
  008 Material– und Werkzeugbestellungen, Betreuung schwangerer  
         europäischer Frauen durch Hebamme (Korrespondenz), Krankenpflege  
         (Request for Equipment, Care for Pregnant European Women, Nursing),  
         1913-1919   
  009 Missionsrat Masama (Mission Council), 1909-1915   
  010 Stationsrechnungen aus den Kriegsjahren (Mission Stations Accounts of  
         War Years), 1909   
  011 Missionsrat Voranschlag (Mission Council Estimate), 1915 
 
  
392           1929 
  
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Amtskalender für evangelische Geistliche (Calendar for  
  Evangelical Pastors) 
 
Shelf:  22.3 
 
  von Georg Fritze       
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393           1898 - 1912 
   
Title:               Tagebuch Mamba November 1898 bis Februar 1912 (Mission Station  
  Diary) 
 
Shelf:  22.3 
 
  Geführt von Krause, Althaus, Gutmann, Faßmann, Schöne, Raum, Stammberg,    
  Schanz (Written by...)    
 
 
394           1933 - 1962 
 
Title:               Mamba. Kassenbuch (Cash Book)                             
 
Shelf:  22.3 
 
 
395                                1946 - 1949 
 
Title:               Mamba. Taufregister (Baptism Register)     
 
Shelf:  22.3 
  
 
396           1942 - 1950 
 
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Gemeindebeiträge nach Personen aufgelistet (Parish  
  Member Taxes Listed by Names) 
 
Shelf:  22.3 
 
 
397            1942 
 
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Cha Ulezi wa Kanisa     
            
Shelf:  22.3 
  
Contents: Kassen-/Kollektenbuch (Cash Book) 
 
 
398            1943 
 
Title:               Deni la Kanisa        
            
Shelf:  22.3 
  
Contents: Beitragsregister (Parish Member Taxes) 
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399           1947 - 1949 
 
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Fedha ya Usharika wa Mamba 1947 Januari                         
 
Shelf:  22.3 
  
Contents: Kassenbuch (Cash Book) 
 
 
400           1950 - 1955 
 
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Watoto wa Saa 9. Biblia Kattellisimo                                          
 
Shelf:  22.3 
 
Contents: Konfirmandenregister (Confirmation Register) 
 
 
401            1942 
 
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Jumlayo Vinavyoingia Mifuko ya Kanisa                                              
 
Shelf:  22.3 
 
Contents: Kassenbuch (Cash Book) 
 
 
402           1941 - 1942 
 
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Ndemanyisho Monyo Lekura                                                       
 
Shelf:  22.3 
  





Title:               Mamba. Protokolle der Ältestenversammlung (Protocolls of the Meeting  
  of the Elders) 
 
Shelf:  22.3 
 
 
404 1928 - 1932 
 
Title:               Mamba Kotela. Aufzeichnungen zu Anwesenheit und Spenden (Record of  
  Attendance and Charity) 
 
Shelf:  22.3 
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405           ohne Datum 
 
Title:               Mamba Ashira. Dogmatik (Dogma)                 
 
Shelf:  22.3 
  
Contents: Handschriftliche Aufzeichnungen zur Dogmatik, zu einzelnen Bibelstellen.  







    
 
 
3. The First Pastors 
 
 
406           1933 - 1934 
 
Title:              Chuo Cha Uchungaji Machame; Wachungaji wa Kwanza Machame  
                       Theological College, the First Pastors  
 
Shelf:  09.1 
 
Contents: 001 Timotheo Moshi   
  002 Lazaro Laiser   
  003 Salomon Nhya   
  004 Picha ya Wachungaji wa Kwanza (Picture of the First Pastors)   
  005 Maonyesho 1984; Miaka 50 tangu Wachungaji wa Kwanza Kubarikiwa  
         (Exhibiton 1984, 50th Anniversary of First Blessed Pastors)   
  006 Masomo ya Uchungaji 1932/ (Pastor Studies, Theology)   
  007 Benjamin Moshi   
  008 Benyamin Nyange   
  009 Imanueli Mkony   
  010 Naftaeli Mgaya Usandi   
  011 Timoteo Mushi   
  012 Ndesanjo Kitange   
  013 Masomo ya Uchungaji Machame (Theology Studies),  
         January 1933-April 1934   
  014 Altayao Ngowi   
  015 Kubariki Wachungaji 1940 (Blessed Pastors)   
  016 Andrea Msechu   
  017 Jacobo Lyimo   
  018 Abraham Mdoe   
  019 Historia za Wachungaji (Kurzlebensläufe) (Short CVs of Pastors)   
  020 Kufundisha na Kubariki Wachungaji 1943 (Teaching and Blessing of   










Index of Places 
 
           Number 
 
Addis Ababa         337 
Akeri          139 
Akeri-Meru         195 
Arusha         52, 60, 83, 92, 104, 139, 169, 210, 
278, 303, 326, 330, 364, 378, 382-383, 
391 
Arusha/Meru   8-9, 18, 24, 47, 66, 78, 118, 179, 
    253, 264, 267, 297, 303, 316- 
    317, 364-366, 374      
Ashira     10-11, 19, 63, 249, 334 
Asseri, Eririsha         289 
Boma Ng'ombe                                            134, 327 
Bukoba          203 
Bumbuli                                                289, 300, 326 
Bwiru Msinga         310 
Central Tanganyika        370 
Chicago, USA           90 
Dar es Salaam                                              358, 365 
Dodoma                                                       235, 370 
Endalah            72 
Engarenairobi         290 
Engaruka           72 
Finland          358 
Gaborone, Botswana        365 
Germany         227 
Gonja                                        18, 78, 185, 291-292 
Hai Central         124 
Hai West                                                34, 124, 189 
Ilboru                 13, 85, 303, 326 
Kahe          327 
Kalali              8, 37, 113, 231, 240, 325, 342, 349 
Karatu         8, 21, 72, 98, 118, 198, 232, 275, 279, 
          313-314, 343 
Kibaha            39 
Kibaya Naberera         343 
Kidia      10, 28 
Kidugula           43 
Kilimamoja         247 
Kilimanjaro         10, 35, 40, 73, 109, 117, 141, 256,  
                265, 291, 303, 315, 326, 329, 344,  
                353  
Kilimanjaro Central         62, 69, 176, 222, 269, 362 
Kilimanjaro East          11, 16, 35, 62-63, 75-76, 97, 
           101, 119, 124, 246, 271,  
           277, 302, 389 
Kilimanjaro West             11, 16, 69, 132, 223, 230,  
              313, 329, 350, 366 
Kimandolu         139 
Kisamo              4 
Kupoka            51 








                Number 
 
Leguruki         138 
Loliondo                                                      301, 375 
London, Great Britain        262 
Longido            74 
Lukani          327 
Lushoto          180 
Machame      52, 58, 90, 120, 141, 163, 242,  
        248, 251, 291, 391 
Machame Central                                327, 356, 360 
Machame Lyamungo                                   141, 217 
Machame Nkuu       141, 327, 385 
Magugu          118 
Majengo           52, 124, 257, 274, 276, 279 
Makumira   6-8, 17, 33, 38, 51, 91, 103, 182, 
     193, 232, 313, 318, 353 
Malindi            79 
Mamba                                                         155, 327 
Mamba Kotela               195, 392 
Marangu                               3, 7, 13, 29, 55, 62, 232 
Marangu Central         330 
 Masai    8-9, 18, 54, 65, 72, 78, 118, 141, 
      165, 177, 232, 252, 267, 285,  
      297, 318, 321, 328, 365       
Masai Oldeani         303  
Masai/Mbulu         148, 219, 267, 303, 328, 339 
Masama           4, 134, 313 
Masama Central      64, 105, 138, 199, 280 
Masama West                                              138, 355 
Masoka          275 
Mbaga          115 
Mbokomu              195, 254 
Mbulu     18, 65, 72, 78, 252, 368 
Mbulu-Hanang         301 
Mbulumbulu         232 
Meru    8, 48, 59, 98, 148, 246, 265, 279 
Mombasa, Kenya           79 
Mombo          313 
Monduli          301 
Morogoro              228, 244 
Moshi      15, 24, 49-50, 95, 98, 120, 124,  
       155, 205, 240, 280, 351, 375,  
       382      
Moshi Central         330 
Moshi Town  70, 225, 257, 310, 324, 340, 344, 
    356, 373, 378         
Mowo-Siha           54 
Mtu wa Mbo             9 
Mwala       88-89 
Mwika   2, 4, 15, 64, 74, 344, 355 
Naverera         375 
New York, USA                                          140, 175 
Ng'ambo           85
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Bishophood 
 Constitution          75 
Blind people         300 
Board of Foreign Missions       358 
Boundaries         124 
Boys' Club         193 
Breklum Mission                                             44, 76 
British and Foreign Bible Society         24, 111, 297 
Broadcasting                97, 263 
Bruno's Work Agreement          18 
Budget       11, 17, 36, 42, 63, 69, 75, 96, 134, 200,  
        208, 236, 240, 248, 256, 274, 276, 283,  
        290, 304, 331, 350, 356, 379-380  
 Congregations            7 
 Estimates          72, 74, 104 
 Northern Area          22 
Building Committee                                    263, 296 
Building Contracts          10 
Building Council         346 
Building Department     63, 128, 163-164, 170, 207,  
 
                Number 
 
             263, 291, 293, 330, 346,  
             360, 386 
 Director         191 
Building Loan Fund        133 
Building Programme                                   120, 238 
Building Projects                38, 291 
Buildings         297 
Buildings, Mission        176 
Business         210 
Caltex Service Station        225 
Cambridge School Certificate       168 
Capital Grant        66, 98, 120, 133, 283 
Capital Investment        197 
Car Committee            88, 99, 102, 151, 224, 228,  
              242, 265, 296, 369, 377 
Car Insurance         117 
Car Loan Policy           90 
Cars          193 
 Registration          29 
Cash Book           11 
 Karatu Estate          21 
Cattle Keeping           49 
Census               93, 130, 254, 307 
 Christians            4, 37, 385 
Central Treasury Accounts         22 
Central Treasury Pursuit        177 
Chagga Council                      48, 250, 350 
Chagga Native Authority             134, 354 
Charity          74, 128, 259, 262, 283, 307, 329, 385 
Charity Council         304 
Children          208 
Choir          388 
Choir Festival         267 
Christian Bookshop 13, 16, 33, 68, 104, 112,  
    230, 241, 249, 330, 338, 
    345, 346, 358, 376, 385  
Christian Council of Kenya       381 
Christian Council of Tanganyika   23, 33, 53, 65,  
       78, 81, 88, 97,  
       115, 137, 180,  
       220, 281, 361,  
       369, 379 
 Education Secretary        136 
 Education Secretary Accounts        22 
 Fees           59 
 Finance         358 
 Literature and Education         24 
 Minutes           22 
 Standing Committee          22 
Christian Council of Tanzania        34, 38, 105-106,  
                 127-128, 148,  
                 150, 204, 229,  
                 234-235, 298,  
                 319, 334, 337,  
                 340-341 
 Education                                            304, 310 
 Education Committee       326 
 Primary Council        235 
 Structure         282 
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Christian Education  126, 170, 235, 244, 348,  
     364, 386, 388-389  
 Primary Schools          41 
 Syllabus           41 
Christian Rural Fellowship of East Africa      241 
Christian Students' Newsletter         67 
Christian World Mission Conference        30 
Church Committees          66 
Church Constitution        171 
Church Constitution (German)       155 
Church Council                                    168, 290, 295 
Church Education Committee                     185, 291 
Church History         308 
Church Leaders         171 
Church Meetings         266 
Church of Sweden Mission       296 
Church of the Presbyterian in Kenya        58 
Church Reports           13 
Church Social Clubs        251 
Church Statistics         123 
Church Union                                        48, 300, 360 
Church Union of East Africa       293 
Church Youth Party          75 
Churches 
Arusha Town Church       380 
Bombo Lutheran Church                    107, 363 
Chome Lutheran Church       363 
Correspondence            1 
Dodoma Lutheran Church       345 
Ivuga Lutheran Church       363 
Kifula Lutheran Church       363 
Kilevo Lutheran Church       363 
Kongwa Church        320 
Makasa Lutheran Church       363 
Maore Lutheran Church       363 
Mbaga Lutheran Church       363 
Msangeri Lutheran Church       363 
Msindo Lutheran Church       363 
Mtie Lutheran Church       363 
Mwala Lutheran Church       363 
Same Lutheran Church       363 
Shigatini Lutheran Church       363 
Sonjo           62 
Usambara Digo Lutheran Church      235 
Usangi Lutheran Church       363 
Circulars           17 
Claims          328  
Clan Meeting         312 
Clinical Pastoral Education           4 
Coffee             231, 238, 325, 342 
 Reports         281 
Collection         322 
Colleges          272 
Commercial Union Assurance Co. Ltd.        28 
Commission for Younger Churches and Orphaned 
Missions (Cycom)              97, 263, 
        303, 345, 358 
 Finances         359 
Commission on Stewardship       384 
 
                Number 
 
Committee for Liturgy and Songs       127 
Committee for Mission and Church       378 
Committee of Lutheran Publishers           7 
Communication         278 
Communion         304 
Communion Wine                                       210, 359 
Community Devotional Seminars         22 
Comrade and Unity of Youth         12 
Confidential File             8 
Confirmation                                          16, 247, 260 
Congratulation         303 
Congregations  
(see also Parishes/Churches)             100, 274 
 Income           13 
 Karatu         275 
 Magugu         301 
 Masai         375 
 Naberera         301 
 Ratio                                                       11, 13 
Constitution                                 259, 311, 350, 354 
Contract of Service          29 
Cooper Brothers         283 
Council Biringa           20 
Council for Christian Education       244 
Council for Labour Law                              192, 246 
Council for Songs          35 
Council for the Development of Elections      291 
Council for Theological Education       198 
Council for Training of Leaders       234 
Councils           98 
Crusader Insurance Company       318 
Customs Duty           75 
Danish Missionaries Society         63 
Delegates           82 
Denominations         268 
Department for Medicine        203 
Departments         131 
Deputy         9-10 
Development                                                 88, 124 
Development Levy        166 
Diaconesses Centre          28 
Diaconic Studies           37 
Diacons            31 
Diocese of North-West Tanganyika       228 
Diploma Course           67 
Dispensaries              16, 110, 227, 313 
District Missionaries                                   108, 115 
Doctor of Divinity        175 
Dodoma Conference        221 
Donations             4 
Drama          170 
Duty          325 
East Africa Consultation          51 
East African Church Union Consultation      221 
East African Income Tax        333 
East African Insurance Company       284 
East African Literature Bureau         11 
East African Venture               8, 201, 306, 337 
Easter Conference          87 
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Economic Council                                       203, 385 
Economic Report             1 
Ecumenical Church Loan Fund (ECLOF)      272 
Education       17, 35-36, 49, 73, 115, 123, 135, 153,  
           165, 167, 179, 184, 186, 202, 209,  
           211, 221-222, 242, 272, 274, 283,  
           285, 311, 321, 324, 328, 337, 355,  
           359, 364, 368, 372-373, 375  
 Adult Literacy          77 
 Masai         133 
 Primary School          76 
Education Administration Handbook        23 
Education Committee        134 
Education Council  162, 232, 263, 319, 323,  
     338, 343 
Education Department  112, 129, 232, 249, 251, 
                                     256, 261, 338, 343, 361, 371 
 Accounts         320 
 Budget         317 
Education Secretary          7, 32, 109, 113, 181, 184, 
     197, 214, 223, 226, 236, 
     258, 270, 275, 281, 286, 
     296, 312, 320, 321, 329, 
339, 346, 350, 358, 361-
362, 365, 381 
 Pare         224 
Employment                                                261, 263 
Engagement         308 
Entry Permits           62 
Equipment              195, 199 
Estimates         391 
Evangelical Academy        378 
Evangelical Lutheran Church  
in Tanzania         8, 32, 93, 108, 150, 155, 183, 200,  
               203, 232-233, 240, 242-244, 246,  
               306, 340, 343, 350, 373        
 Bank Statements        172 
 Budget                                                208, 314 
 Building Committee        287 
 Central Synod        267 
 Christian Education        202 
 Commission on Finance       266 
 Commission on Stewardship         65 
Committee for Public Relations and 
Broadcasting          57 
Constitution        295 
 Correspondence     39, 48, 66, 72, 93, 122 
 Education         234 
 Education Survey        286 
 Executive Council       32, 34, 136, 188, 193 
 Executive Secretary        259 
 Financial Council          91 
 General Secretary        306 
 Guests         208 
 Head           71 
 Insurance         255 
 Lectures         364 
 
                Number 
 
 Literature Committee       390 
 Liturgical Committee         21 
 Main Meeting          43 
 Makumira in Service Training      318
 Medical Administrator         30 
 Medical Board                                      30, 266 
 Medical Council                                 128, 300 
 Minutes             3 
 Northern Diocese        189 
 Press Release          59 
 Primary Council  4, 8, 33, 38, 76, 91, 125,  
     172, 190, 193, 208, 328,  
     378, 382-383     
 Projects           83 
 Speeches         364 
 Stewardship Commission         28 
 Theological Board          11 
 Theological Commission         10 
 Theological Council        228 
 Women Committee        235 
 Women Secretary        235 
 Women's Work          20 
 Youth         148 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod Arusha      104  
Evangelism       15, 48, 104, 225, 267, 
                      282, 370, 372 
Evangelism Council        111 
Evangelism World Council of Churches      253 
Evangelists         16, 24, 33, 92, 129, 182, 276 
Evangelists' Committee          37 
Executive Council 59-60, 86, 151, 168, 208, 
                      249, 342, 385 
Exhibition         283 
Federation                                            262, 266, 268 
Federation of Evangelical-Lutheran Churches 
 Missions Coordination Committee        62 
Federation of Lutheran Churches  
in Tanganyika    218, 243, 253, 365, 371 
 Commission on Stewardship       269 
 Publications        385 
Field Council           11 
Fields                                                   192, 209, 290 
Finance       8, 98, 173, 194, 239, 243, 262,  
        264, 357, 362 
Finance Committee                56, 351 
Financial Accounts Clerk        378 
Financial Council      10, 51, 109, 132, 149, 
              164, 309, 340, 365 
Financial Reports  3, 7-8, 17-19, 29, 42, 77, 
           81, 91, 94, 102, 117, 
     129, 135, 140, 153, 197, 
      199-200, 218, 237, 278, 
      279, 281-282, 292-293, 
      305-307, 311, 325, 329, 
      345, 350, 372, 380, 388 
 Moshi District          24 
Financial Requests        128 
Five Year Plan                                               76, 220 
Flying Doctors         383 
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Foreign Service Program          63 
Funds          350 
Furniture            197, 219, 243, 361 
Garage Plot           55 
General Secretary                                        306, 308 
Geography         122 
Gifts      76, 92 
Gonja Contract Agreement                              76, 96 
Good Samaritan Foundation    170, 283, 343 
 Medical Board          23 
Government                150, 171, 190, 210, 359, 
                     365, 372-373 
 Circulars         323 
 Estimates         130 
 Grants                                           16, 290, 350 
Grant in Aid 130, 210, 264, 297, 320, 329, 378 
 Meru           22 
Grants                                                            95, 141 
Guests               53, 126, 227, 314 
Guidelines         384 
Head Chief         262 
Health          357 
Health Education                                   37, 248, 357 
Health Service         167 
Hindu Evanglism         277 
Hospitals                                      110, 227, 260, 313 
 Bumbuli Hospital          64 
 Gonja Hospital  13, 52, 56, 78, 164, 178, 
                   294, 334, 345 
 International Hospital Convention      345 
 Karatu Lutheran Hospital                     51, 181 
 Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre  
 (KCMC)         6, 14, 203, 233, 265, 
           269, 343, 374  
 Machame Hospital      30, 90, 126, 275, 280, 
                     294, 299, 365 
 Marangu Hospital         62, 78, 193 
 Nkoaranga Hospital            27, 175, 282, 390 
House Rent             39, 163, 200, 219 
House Reparation     197, 200, 330 
Immigration              104, 372 
 Instructions           59 
Immigration Act         140 
Immorality         284 
Income Tax                                          355, 370, 380 
Instruction         262 
Insurance                                                        91, 259 
      Claims                                157, 174 
 Properties           64 
Inter-Territorial Literature Commission      296 
International Council of Christian Churches        44 
Internships         339 
Interregional Transfer          40 
Invitations                                                59, 80, 105 
Invoices            15 
Islam                                                            177, 249 
Jubilee          309 
 Insurance         283 
Junior Seminar(y)                57, 173 
 
                Number 
 
Kenya Synod         204 
Kenyan Church         264 
Kilimanjaro Development Cooperation      117, 356 
Kilimanjaro District Council                 73, 326, 329 
 Education           89 
Kilimanjaro District Devotional Committee        10 
Kilimanjaro International Airport           3 
Kilimanjaro National Coffee Union       327 
Kilimanjaro Native Cooperation Union Ltd.        93 
Kilimanjaro Youth Training Centre       201 
Kilombero Project        272 
Kindergarden                                               133, 331 
Labour Board         345 
Labour Law                                                 362, 382 
Land               69, 120, 274, 290 
 Rent           17 
Language                                                     251, 281 
Language Study           17 
Law                                                              241, 384 
Leadership         378 
Leasehold Property        274 
Ledger            42 
Legislative Council        368 
Leipzig Mission      71-72 
 Correspondence          12 
Lengo          381 
Life of Christ         245 
Literature         354 
Literature Secretary                                   7, 48, 383 
Liturgy              6, 252, 266, 276, 303, 385 
Liturgy Council           42 
Loan Fund           65 
Loans             269, 306, 329, 331 
Local Authority 
 Masai           65 
 Mbulu           65 
 Meru           48 
 Pare           49 
Local Education Commission       321 
Luther House         365 
Lutheran Authority Education Committee      165 
Lutheran Bible Camp        313 
Lutheran Church           54 
Lutheran Church in America       217 
Lutheran Church of Kenya            65, 155, 293, 339 
Lutheran Church  
of Northern Tanganyika    3, 75, 90, 92, 117, 124, 
             152, 179, 230, 243, 
              257, 268-269, 285, 
             292, 328, 334, 361, 
                      364, 382, 386 
 Accounts         329 
 Budget                                                  42, 277 
 Budgets           42 
 Church Announcements       300 
 Church Council Minutes         28 
 Church Reports          24 
 Constitution Committee       328
 Correspondence          50 
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                Number 
 
 Council of Pastors          30 
 Education      89, 165, 293, 328, 374 
 Education Department                              7, 23 
 Education Secretary            7 
 Executive Committee Minutes        28 
 Financial Council          23 
 Law         340 
 Mission Conference        380 
 Primary Council                                 118, 343 
 Primary Schools        309 
 Regulations         340 
 School Inspection          97 
 Schools                                       136, 236, 277 
 Statistics                                                42, 280 
 Teachers         194 
 Treasurer              79, 217, 231, 268 
 Treasury                                                35, 347 
 Youth Pastor          25 
Lutheran Church Society    52, 74 
Lutheran Coordination Services     44, 93, 107, 169, 
                     175, 196, 278, 
                      292, 330, 379 
 Chairman           27 
 Finance         271 
 Tanzania Assistance Committee        19 
Lutheran Council for Northern Tanganyika 
 Regulations         148 
Lutheran Laymen Movement       324 
Lutheran Mission Council           184, 239, 358, 372 
 Education         295 
 Federation           17 
Lutheran Mission of Northern Tanganyika 
 Mission Minutes          16 
Lutheran Missions           
 Treasurer           95 
Lutheran Radio Centre                                  99, 188 
Lutheran Radio Project        232 
Lutheran Student Association of America      236 
Lutheran Teachers League        197 
Lutheran Uhuru Hostel     18, 27, 38, 125, 201, 205, 
                249, 313, 346, 380   
Lutheran World Federation  12, 44, 48, 67, 74, 122, 
  148, 172, 225, 235,  
  260, 269-270, 274, 285 
  296, 311, 319, 323,     
  328, 348, 362, 370, 385 
 Assembly Preparation       284 
 Community Development Service    2, 18 
 Community Development  
 Services           27, 61, 274-275, 283, 343, 360 
 Cooperation Division       111 
 Correspondence          83 
 Commission for World 
 Mission             19, 79, 162, 229, 253, 358 
 Executive Committee       343 
 Department of World Missions  
 Cooperation        2, 79, 111, 135, 141, 
176, 221, 236, 239, 260, 
354, 362, 385 
 
                Number 
 
 Fees           59 
 Policy         262 
 Tanzania Consultations       292 
Lutheran World Information             5 
Lutheran World Relief          249 
Machame Media Training Centre         257 
Makumira Case           254 
Makumira Lutheran Estate           91 
 Monthly Reports            6 
Makumira Lutheran Seminary         62 
Makumira Rehabilitation Centre         390 
Makumira Research Institute         318 
Makumira Seminar            17 
Makumira Theological Conference        255 
Malnutrition             64 
Maneromango Mission            62 
Marangu East Cooperation Society Ltd.       351 
Marangu Medical Training Centre        352 
Marriage                                                      114, 319 
 Certificates           94 
 Law           198 
 Lessons              21, 37, 47 
Marriage Day               3 
Masai                                                     96, 134, 326 
Masai Mission           312 
Masoka Conference Centre         332 
Masoka House           287 
Medical           114 
Medical Assistance Training Centre  58, 60, 65, 90, 
       298, 300, 326, 
       376 
Medical Board           101 
Medical Council     162, 244, 255, 290, 331 
Medical Department         21, 259, 262 
Medical Employees            99 
Medical Grants          359 
Medical Secretary          16, 187, 209, 300, 303, 314 
Medical Workers          324 
Medicine                                              176, 244, 372 
Meetings             27 
 Kilimanjaro West          16 
 Kisamo               4 
 Northern Diocese              4 
 Regional Committee             8 
 Village Administrative Leaders            8 
Meteriology           152 
Mileage Forms             40 
Ministers Licence            64 
Ministry           135 
Mission           239, 259, 267, 283, 296, 372 
 Budget         271 
 Buildings         280 
 Constitution        237 
 Executive Committee         259 
 Masai         298 
Mission and Church Council 
 Correspondence            1 
 Ministries             1 
Mission Conference (German)       155 
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                Number 
 
Mission Conferences          218 
Mission Coordination Committee          42 
Mission Correspondence          155 
Mission Council          391 
Mission Council (German)         155 
Mission Friends           100 
Mission in der Kirche (Journal)         109 
Mission in Evangelism            55 
Mission Reports             96 
Mission Societies        2, 63 
Mission Statements          260 
Mission Work           295 
Missionaries  77, 111, 125, 146, 238, 243, 250, 259, 
          265, 280, 349, 362, 370-371, 375,  
          391  
 Althaus         393  
 Call           242 
 Children             16 
 Doctors             99 
 Education                                            340, 353 
 Furloughs           342 
 Housing           193 
 Swahili Course          375 
Missionary Conference                                  84, 293 
Missionary Contract          128 
Missionary Correspondences           63 
Missionary Educationists            81 
 Language Course          81   
Missionary Family                                         42, 269 
Missionary Matters            67 
Missionary Personnel             1 
Missions                                                       155, 285 
 Accounts          279 
 Karatu           279 
 Lutheran Masai Mission         113 
 Mwala        88-89 
 Naberera           135 
 Pare          112 
 Sonjo                                                 62, 88-89 
 Usambara/Digo          152 
Momson and Co.            65 
Monduli Mission            48 
Moravian Church                                         287, 338 
Moshi District Education Native Committee        15  
Moshi Station             73 
Moshi Town Council                             70, 183, 257 
Motorcycles          109 
Motor Vehicles           296 
Movie            259 
Multi-Purpose Food          64  
Muslim Correspondence          117 
Nadaka Youth Training            57 
National Authority          136 
National Authority Education Committee     89, 155 
National Insurance Corporation           9, 168, 325 
National Lutheran Council     49, 95, 113, 140, 177,  
         217, 224, 236, 245,  
         260, 262-263, 292,  
         296, 304, 311, 319,  
 
                Number 
 
         358, 362, 382 
 Accounts                                             178, 280  
 Budget       137, 252, 346 
 Central Treasury         119 
 Control of Schools Funds         222 
 Correspondence              1 
 Department of World Mission  
 Cooperation        334  
 Education                                            152, 240 
 Financial Report                                 237, 298 
 Mission Business Manager           76 
 Missions Coordinating Committee        312 
 School Business Office         240 
 Treasurer         61, 76, 97, 180, 280,  
           297, 383 
National Service Contributions         225 
Native Authority                                          364, 368 
Nativity Play           304 
Newsletter           209 
Northern Diocese          92, 126, 129, 189, 203, 244,  
            253, 317, 323, 383  
 Advocate           31  
 Archives           198 
 Budget           231 
 Executive Council                              196, 199 
 Financial Council            82 
 General Secretary         191 
 Insurance           203 
 Law and Work Council        229 
 Medical Department         133 
 Medical Payments         217 
 Meetings             33 
 Ministerium            13 
 Officers Council          102 
 Personnel             33 
 Primary Council             127, 282 
 Seminar of Pastors            37 
 Shape            33 
 Technical Department         333 
 Treasurer           127 
 Treasury                                              189, 348 
 Trusteeship         344 
 Youth Council            89 
Northern Province Bulletin         126 
Northern Usambara Dispensary         95  
Norwegian Lutheran Mission     44, 63 
Nurses' Training           16   
Nursing           391 
Office Station Committee           99 
Officers           132 
Officers Council                                          125, 151 
 Northern Diocese            3  
Oldonyo Sambu Christian Leadership Training  
Centre          373  
Oloki            138 
Operation Bootstrap              3 
Operation Crossroads          172 
Ordinance             69 
Overexpenditures            24 
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                Number 
 
Ownership           209 
OXFAM 
 Masai           20   
Pan African Insurance            40 
Pare District Council                                       47, 84 
Parent Association Schools           53 
Parish Reports           189 
Parish Work             95 
Parish Workers                                      15, 295, 379 
Parishes             85, 87, 93, 128, 149, 172, 200, 228, 
         251, 295, 297, 304, 313, 319, 329, 373 
 Announcements        349  
 Ashira         133 
 Babati          301 
 Bonde la Ufa          301 
 Budgets             90 
 Building Projects          231 
 Census                                                349, 381 
 Financial Reports       317, 329, 349 
 Guidelines            28 
 Himo           20 
 Ilboru           137 
 Kibaya           301 
 Kibaya           22 
 Kwamsembea        182 
 Lemira         327 
 Loans           269 
 Machame Nkwarungo         137 
 Maji ya Chai          137 
 Mamba             62 
 Masai Congregations         118 
 Masama Central           64 
 Masama         361 
 Mbokomu         261 
 Meetings            63 
 Moshi Town                   41, 98, 175, 205, 261 
 Mtii         353 
 Mwika             64 
 Ngasiri         327 
 Nkoaranga           51 
 Nkuu                 20, 248 
 Nkwarungo         136  
 Nronga         241 
 Ntenga         313 
 Old Moshi                 177, 261 
 Reports             84, 245, 283, 321, 344, 347 
 Requests                                74, 238, 243, 350 
 Salei         174 
 Shia               387-389 
 Shiri              251, 360 
 Siha         269 
 Statistics            23 
 Tella         293 
 Upindi           48   
 Urae         205 
Parliamentary Elections             3 
Party Politics            17 
Pastors             69, 178, 233, 253, 304, 307,  
            346, 354, 368, 374, 406 
 
                Number 
 
 Addresses                                            366, 390   
 Blessing           406 
 Curricula Vitae          406 
 Housing           120 
 Instruction           236 
 Meetings           238 
 Practical Training          347 
 Students           377 
 Teaching          406 
Pay as You Earn                                  164, 166, 370 
Pay Roll 
 Arusha / Meru Province         24  
Payment Vouchers             2, 22, 42, 112, 283 
Payments         51-52, 56, 103, 153, 163, 169,  
         173-175, 217-218, 338 
Peace Corporations          21  
Pension                                                        173, 325 
Personal Tax           373 
Personnel      29, 44, 57, 59, 177, 210 
Pictures           233 
Police Training            67 
Politics            280 
Poor            369 
Postage                                                         201, 203 
Prayer                                                           268, 276 
Prayer Day               3 
Presidency          259 
President                                                      108, 348 
 Inauguration        114  
Press Release                                               103, 307 
Primary Council            8, 25, 29, 88, 133, 151, 249 
Projects                                                        191, 252 
Protestant Church in Tanganyika         54 
Provident Fund            47, 128, 174, 178, 194, 272, 
            285 288, 324, 349, 358, 380 
Provinces           131 
Provincial Commissioner          281 
Psalms          391   
Public Relations            17, 80, 340 
Publicity           328 
Pupils            284 
Radio Addis Ababa            74 
Radio Programme                                        277, 279 
Radio Voice of the Gospel           57, 117, 124, 293, 
             304, 343, 346, 366 
Receipts           15, 21, 39-41, 94, 96 
Red Cross Society          367 
Refresher Courses         33, 37, 50, 112, 123, 
                             237, 251, 262, 312, 337, 350, 360 
Refugees              177, 242, 330, 385 
Regional Commissioner         279 
Regions           134 
Religion          85, 268, 345 
Religion (German)          155 
Religious Curriculum 
 Middle School          66   
Repeaters           129 
Request for Work            27 
Residence Permits           61 
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Road Trips             82 
Sacramental Vessels          152 
Salaries          21, 54, 84, 94, 136, 164, 170,  
          181-182, 261, 295, 307, 327,  
          344 
 Ministry              1 
 Missionaries            17 
 Pay Rolls             38 
 Scale            64 
 Teachers                                                18, 110 
Savannah           134 
Scholarships       13, 49-50, 61, 64, 69, 79, 130, 
         135, 141, 184, 195, 198, 213,  
         224, 236, 272-273, 290, 306,  
         329-330, 337, 351, 369, 382,  
         385 
 Applications          72  
 Committee            77 
Schools   
 Admission Fees    98, 136, 224, 236, 303, 
     351-352, 354  
 Agriculture School Marangu       130  
 Ambureni Primary School         348 
 Arusha Chini Primary School             116, 210 
 Arusha Lutheran Secondary School       114 
 Arusha Primary School              238, 279, 368 
 Ashira         113, 181, 237 
 Ashira Girls’  
 Secondary School 10-11, 20, 45, 80, 82-83, 
        99-100, 120, 157-158, 
     182, 184, 222, 225, 226, 
              249, 271, 321, 374 
 Ashira Girls' Upper  
 Primary School       2, 19, 32, 41, 45, 355 
 Ashira Secondary School Chapel      371  
 Attendance                                          268, 320 
 Bangata Primary School        309 
 Bashay Primary School                      309, 321 
 Bombo Primary School         287 
 Budget          317 
 Bush Schools     252-253, 328, 342, 369 
 Business Office                                  342, 344 
 Chicago Lutheran School of Theology        90 
 Chome Primary School                      275, 315 
 College of Commerce         259 
 Construction          180 
 Correspondence            61 
 Daghaseta Primary School         284, 321, 386 
 Dar es Salaam University College      100  
 Dindimo Middle School             2 
 Dindimo Primary School               287, 381 
 Enaboishu Secondary School  40, 44, 83, 104, 
        116, 248, 306, 
              414, 364, 370, 374 
 Endalah Primary School                       31, 309 
 Enganika Primary School         258 
 Engasumet Primary School         185 
 Enrolment             268, 320, 384, 390 
 Entrance Examinations                28, 359 
 
                Number 
 
 Esmangore Makuyuni Primary School           9 
 Examinations      10, 111, 122, 225, 260 
         279, 285, 308, 345 
 Fees       247-248, 270, 299, 364 
 Foyeri Primary School                        141, 186 
 Fukeri Primary School                 81, 317 
 German Primary School         287 
 Giriama Primary School                     185, 219 
 High Schools                              211, 268, 295 
 Holidays           364 
 Ilboru Primary School           34 
 Ilboru Secondary School   108, 130, 239, 271, 
      290, 318, 324, 362, 371 
 Ilkdinga Primary School        317  
 Inspection           179 
 International School Moshi         256 
 Interviews           307 
 Isaya Mshamba Primary School        142 
 Ivuga Primary School                         187, 380 
 Jamhuri Primary School         344 
 Kamalyangoe Primary School       146  
 Karatu Agricultural School         274 
 Karatu Secondary School           105, 230, 346 
 Kaseri Primary School             295, 309 
 Kibosho Girls School         268 
Kibosho Holy Ghost Fathers Girls' Private      
Secondary School         316  
 Kidia Middle School          70  
 Kidia Primary School             186, 321 
 Kifula Primary School                        115, 316 
 Kikatiti Primary School         258 
 Kilanya Primary School         219 
 Kilimamoja Primary School         309 
 Kilimanjaro Middle Schools         379 
 Kilimanjaro Primary Schools        346 
 Kimandolu Lutheran Middle School        239 
 Kimandolu Primary School         347 
 Kimbogho Primary School         258 
 Kiomboi School for Missionary Children    62 
 Kiranga Primary School               310, 347 
 Kirimeni Primary School         352 
 Kirinda Primary School           23 
 Kirunda Primary School         300 
 Kiruweni Primary School           25 
 Kisongo Primary School         167 
 Kitifu Lower Primary School        258 
 Kiwalaa Primary School               186, 222 
 Kloongo Primary School         106 
 Kokirie Primary School         166 
 Kondeni Primary School         116 
 Kotela Primary School           25 
 Kware Primary School          19 
 Kyengia Primary School        185 
 Lambo Primary School         166 
 Land          190 
 Language School Nairobi           58 
 Lashaine Primary School         258 
 Leguruki Primary School         316 
 Leguruki Technical School         188 
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 Lekura Primary School         258 
 Local Trade Schools           67 
 Lole Primary School         146 
 Longido Primary School         186 
 Lucy Estate Primary School           11 
 Lukani Primary School             2 
 Lutheran Middle Schools        373 
 Lutheran Mission Schools         237 
 Lutheran Theological College          28 
 Lutheran Theological Schools    1, 177 
 Lwandai Girls School           16 
 Lyakirimu Lutheran Middle School          9 
 Lyamungo Primary School               247, 352 
 Lyasomboro          237 
 Machame Schools          271 
 Machame Secondary School           86 
 Madivene Primary School  25,317 
 Madiveni Primary School           25 
 Mahitaji Primary Schools         306 
 Maintenance of Equipment             2 
 Makanderi Primary School             147, 220 
 Makasa Primary School     19, 53 
 Makerere College          100 
 Makumira Middle Schools         318 
 Makumira Secondary School        174 
 Makumira Theological  
 College  7, 17, 36, 48, 50, 58, 76, 
         80, 85, 140, 174, 179, 
     195, 200, 204, 209, 243, 
     249, 270, 318, 323, 326, 
     347, 350, 353, 364, 366, 
             371, 376-377, 381, 383-384 
 Makuyuri Primary School               43, 232 
 Mangaria Primary School         126 
 Manka Lower Primary School        317 
 Manka Middle School         315 
 Manka Upper Primary School        106 
 Marangu College          130 
 Marangu Lutheran Middle School     147, 311 
 Marangu Practising Primary School        352 
 Marangu Teachers' Training  
 College  3, 7, 13, 29, 52, 74, 92, 178, 181,  
    237, 254, 272, 320, 339, 343,  
    348, 352, 368, 371, 386   
 Marimeru Primary School       348   
 Marindi Primary School                     112, 116 
 Maringa Lower Primary School        310 
 Marks Form Six              9 
 Masai District            61 
 Masai Primary Schools       136 
 Masai Schools                             180, 283, 366 
 Masai/Mbulu                              320, 328, 356 
 Masama Primary School        116 
 Masara Girls Middle School         382 
 Mawenzi Primary School           10 
 Mawenzi Secondary School         136 
 Mawinuni Primary School        288 
 Mboni-Maande Primary School        146 
 Mbuguni Primary School         316 
 
                Number 
 
 Mcheri Primary School                      315, 348 
 Mdawi Primary School       312   
 Mhero Primary School                       115, 347 
 Mhezi Primary School               167, 316 
 Middle School Examination         242 
 Middle School Intake         114 
 Middle Schools       73, 98, 141, 236, 280, 368 
 Mkolowony Primary School              219, 315  
 Mongai Primary School          54 
 Moshi Secondary School                       52, 74 
 Mowo Primary School             110, 309 
 Mrieni Primary School                         18, 315 
 Mruma Lower Primary Schools        310 
 Mruma Primary School               310, 321 
 Msewe Primary School         116 
 Msindo Primary School                        35, 258 
 Mteke Primary School                        115, 168 
 Mtii Primary School         368 
 Mtiri Primary School           11 
 Mtu Extension Primary School           9 
 Mturo Primary School                          25, 315 
 Musa Primary School         288 
 Mwangaria Primary School                278, 316 
 Mwika Lutheran Bible School   2, 15, 
          37, 62, 76, 84, 114, 130, 132, 
          193, 196, 227, 229, 231, 239, 
            296, 364, 369-370, 373, 379 
 Mwika Primary School           53 
 Nabereri Primary School         258 
 Naluti Primary School         116 
 Nasai Primary School         247 
 Natiro Middle School         339 
 Natiro Primary School         219 
 Natiro Tema Primary and Middle School  312 
 Ndambwe Primary School                   22, 380 
 Ndolwa Primary School                       25, 315 
 Nduruma Primary School         287 
 Nengung'u Primary School         287 
 Ng'uni Primary School        186 
 Ngare-Nairobi Primary School        254 
 Ngira Primary School         352 
 Ngorongoro Primary School         367 
 Ngyani Primary School         258 
 Njoo Primary School         222 
 Njoro Primary School                        120, 354 
 Nkoanekdi Primary School         258 
 Nkuu Primary School         247 
 Nkwamwantu Primary School        310 
 Nkwarisira Primary School           43 
 Nkwarungo Lutheran Middle School        271 
 Nkwarungo Primary School               185, 310 
 Nkweseko Primary School         287 
 Nkweshoo Primary School         347 
 Northern Tanganyika Lower Primary  
 School         107  
 Nronga Primary School           45 
 Nshara Primary School           43 
 Nsongoro Primary School           26 
 Ntenga Middle School                    9, 122, 224 
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                Number 
 
 Ntenga Primary School                          34, 45 
 Olasiti Primary School        309 
 Old Moshi Commercial College          66 
 Old Moshi Secondary School             113, 136 
 Oldadai Primary School           19 
 Oldonyo Samby Primary School        309 
 Olking'wado Primary School        219 
 Olkokola Primary School         316 
 Olng'oswa Primary School           84 
 Palangeny School          258 
 Pare                                       3, 18, 20, 38, 304 
 Pare Primary School         271 
 Pare Private Secondary School         44  
 Pare Trade School          290 
 Poli Primary School         247 
 Primary School Committees         185 
 Primary School Supplies          13 
 Primary Schools    73, 124, 133, 200, 225, 
       236, 275, 303, 308,  
       366, 368, 382 
  Inspections            9, 10, 277 
 Private Secondary Schools         375 
 Registration               41, 224, 319, 344 
 Reports           260 
 Rift Valley Academy           37 
 Ruhija Academy           33 
 Saawe Samanga Primary School        147 
 Sakila Primary School         316 
 Sale Primary School         318 
 Samanga Primary School         352 
 Same Secondary School         149 
 Science           267 
 Secondary Schools                     187, 259, 353 
 Seda Primary School        316 
 Seliani Primary School           25 
 Sembeti Primary School         309 
 Shambarai Primary School           10 
 Shari Primary School         147 
 Shia Primary School    237, 312, 368, 386-387 
 Shigatini Full Primary School              45, 202 
 Shigatini Lutheran Middle School       45, 284 
 Siha Lutheran Middle School       140 
 Siha Primary School              116, 247 
 Siha Secondary School                       330, 362 
 Singisi Primary School         287 
 Sketchmaps          223 
 South Pare Schools          351 
 Standard 8           107 
 Stanley Primary School              309, 340, 361 
 Statistics                                             241, 324 
 Sumu Primary School         11  
 Supplies          71, 98, 135, 253, 373 
 Sura Primary School         219 
 Swahili Examination        369 
 Syllabus                                              308, 312 
 Syllabus Middle Schools         293 
 Tae Primary School                      29, 147, 309 
 Tanga Primary School         110 
 Teachers' Training Colleges         277 
 
                Number 
 
 Technical Secondary School           86 
 Tela /Tella Primary School       186, 237, 328 
 Terminal Tests             8 
 Terms                70, 364 
 Theological and Bible School          41 
 Tinga Tinga Primary School           10 
 Transfer of Pupils              9 
 Tuvaila Primary School         166 
 Uchira Primary School                         71, 126 
 Ulong'a Primary School         168 
 Unaided Schools                191, 265 
 Uniforms            64 
 Upper Primary Schools                      269, 317 
 Upper Primary Schools, Kilimanjaro  
 Region           40  
 Usangi Girls' Middle School                12, 118 
 Usangi Girls' School                           113, 364 
 Usangi Girls' Upper Primary School          31 
 Usangi Kivindi Primary School        365 
 Usangi Primary School                      186, 274 
 Ushira Primary School        116 
 Uswaa Primary School           43 
 Village Schools           223 
 Visits            2, 288, 307 
 Vuchama Primary School                  220, 348 
 Vudee Middle School         315 
 Vudee Primary School                  21, 147, 317 
 Vumba Lower Primary School        344 
 Vunjo Private Secondary School          92 
Scripture Union           149 
Self-Reliance           225 
Service Pending             78 
Settlements           146 
Shipments              54, 124, 169, 250   
Sketchmaps 
 Arusha Congregation Centre       325   
 Buildings             57 
 Diocese's Buildings          277 
 East and South Rombo Schools        271 
 Gonja Hospital                                   294, 325 
 Hai Central                                         124, 360 
 Hai West            34 
 Kidia     10, 28  
 Majengo             52 
 Majengo Church          276 
 Makumira Rehabilitation Centre                390 
 Marangu Teachers Training College    55, 325 
 Moshi           124 
 Nkoaranga Hospital                            282, 390 
 Pare Primary School         271 
 Pare Schools          321 
 Recording Studio ELCT, Moshi        325 
 Schools          223 
 Schools in Machame         271 
 Uswaa                                                     10, 28 
 Vunjo Schools         271 
 Vunjo West          126 
Small Council             8  
Social Clubs                                                    17, 97 
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Social Development            18 
Social Development Officer                                  88 
Songs                                                             44, 262  
Sonjo Mission Committee         390 
Special Charities            63 
Special Council         1, 5 
 Bishop's File            8   
Speeches          13, 85, 183, 240, 305 
 Moshi, Stefano R.            5   
Sports            350 
Sports and Athletics Association         166 
Standard Bank of East Africa               112, 379 
Stationary and Office Supply         108 
Statistics        170, 268, 374 
 Pare            31 
Stewardship          62, 123, 134 
Student Christian Fellowship       67-68, 85-87, 119, 
                      131, 149-150, 
                     244, 246, 267, 
                      298, 331, 371 
Student Pastor          68, 149, 151 
Student Work                83, 150, 236, 267 
Students      49, 65-68, 86-87, 211, 228, 245, 
      268, 295, 297, 306 
 Candidates Makumira         76  
 East Africa Outside Northern Zone          68 
 Examinations          20 
 Makumira Theological College            17, 133 
 Regional Correspondence           66 
 Scholarships            30 
 Secondary Schools             2 
 Sicksheet           210 
 Theology                                    184, 250, 284 
 Transfer          309 
Study Conference          218 
Subsidy           331 
Sunday School        9, 15, 162, 170, 252, 260, 286,  
        351, 365, 369, 386, 388 
Sunday Service           244 
Swedish Mission Society          44  
Syllabus           208 
Syllabus of Instruction            18 
Synod Mwika           182 
Tanganyika African National Congress        315 
 Youth League        316  
Tanganyika Christian Refugee Services          11 
Tanganyika Coffee Growers' Association     88, 108 
Tanganyika Council of Women 
 Handcraft Exhibition       368  
Tanganyika Keswick Convention         268 
Tanzania Assistance Committee     32, 44, 220, 248,  
                 271, 340 
 Annual Meeting Breklum         64  
Tanzania Censorship          128 
Tanzania Christian Crusade                         351, 379 
Tanzania Christian Medical Association     331, 375 
Tanzania Christian Refugee Service       242 
Tanzania Consultation         260 
Tanzanian Council for Higher Studies  
 
                Number 
 
in Religion         313  
Taxation                  55, 62, 109, 122 
Teachers           1, 34, 53, 184, 290, 373, 378 
 Applications                                       277, 386  
 Certificates          381 
 Courses                                               130, 310 
 Discipline                                           114, 270 
 Dismissal         114 
 Divinity Levy         243 
 Employment          11 
 English          237 
 Examinations                                       19, 237 
 for Blind Children           47 
 Forms          71 
 Handbook          312 
 Head Teachers Conferences          10 
 Home Addresses           94 
 Licence          381 
 Living Allowance         359 
Lutheran Teachers Thrift and Loan 
Cooperative Society        329  
 Medical Treatment         223 
 Meetings            70 
 Middle School         308 
 Moshi Secondary School          52 
 Pay Rolls                                      99, 117, 304 
 Payments       110, 384-385 
 Postings          1, 7, 60, 62, 78, 95, 176, 191, 
          219, 238, 253, 277, 287, 318, 
                                   323, 377, 382 
 Practice           248 
 Probation           129 
 Provident Fund                                   202, 368 
 Records                291, 308 
 Refresher Course          345 
 Registration                                        120, 319 
 Resignation          114 
 Retirements                114, 270 
 Salaries          224, 253, 262, 269, 275, 296,  
          319-320, 364 
 Services Card          350 
 Sicksheet           210 
 Suspension               114, 270 
 Swahili           237 
 Temporary          129 
 Testimonials            10 
 Training                          11, 57, 110, 122, 190 
 Travels                                                211, 265 
 Vacation                                              284, 317 
Teachers' League         271 
Teachers' Union           286 
Technical Department         331 
Temeke Church Project          120 
Ten Commandments          165 
Terms of Service         167 
Theological Colleges 
 Board Meetings          23  
Theological Council          102 
Theology                                                15, 378, 406 
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Theology Diploma              383-384  
Thrift            329 
Training           114 
Transport           113 
Travel                   92, 108, 11, 118, 261-262, 293,  
       358 
 Allowance           98   
 Claims                                                     8, 315 
Travel Advances            37 
Treasurer      36, 94, 101, 176, 186, 199, 304,  
      361, 372 
Treasury    2, 30, 79, 237, 304-305, 331,  
      355, 376   
Trial Balance            284, 310, 338, 353   
Uhuru na Amani          373 
Umoja                                                          337, 340 
Unified Teaching Service   120, 176, 187, 264, 289- 
     290, 324-325, 353, 383 
Union            276 
Union of Churches           48, 57, 142 
Universities          272 
Upgrading Course            10 
Vacation                 128, 190 
Vehicle Documents Committee          40 
Veterinary         238  
Village Development Committee               117, 146 
Visas              62 
Visitors                                                        113, 256 
Vudee Dispensary          345 
Vuga Press       17, 63, 114, 209, 230, 252, 311 
Wealth            92   
Weddings             77 
Wider Church Union          324 
Women                                                        333, 388 
Women Committee          285 
Women Council           246 
Women Department          29, 35, 47, 176, 276, 285,  
                 302, 347, 388-390 
Women Studies        204, 276, 338 
Women's Compensation Insurance        277 
Women's Work                 21, 39, 51, 56, 119, 193,  
                 201, 226 
Work Council           362 
Work Requests           103 
Workers Insurance          361 
Working Budget          227 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance        344 
World Council of Churches     13, 24, 44, 172 
 Commission on Evangelical  
 World Mission        283   
World Student Christian Federation          66 
Yellow Copies             22 
Young Men's Christian Association  
(YMCA)      51, 68, 93, 130, 137, 149, 240,  
        304, 315, 324, 334, 378   
 Menettes Club          21   
 National             55 
 World Alliance          129 
Young Women's Christian Association  
 
                Number 
 
 (YWCA)                                                15, 105, 
331   
Younger Churches          135 
Youth          132, 148-150, 168, 201, 208,  
           236, 241, 244-246, 267, 303,  
           308, 339, 381, 383   
 Leadership               87, 245-246, 311   
 Newspaper          322 
Youth Christian Letters          132 
Youth Council           246 
Youth Day           149 
Youth Department               87, 245, 298, 389 
Youth Groups             21 
Youth Party             23 
 Constitution        322   
Youth Work      15, 62, 66, 220, 260, 322, 365,  
        369, 373   






                Number 
 
Abrechnungen         391 
Ältestenversammlung        403 
Amtskalender für evangelische Geistliche      392 
Arusha          391 
Augustana Synode        391 
Bauten          391 
Beitragsregister       396, 398, 404 
Bibeltexte         405 
Dar es Salaam         391 
Deutsche Lutherische Missionarskonferenz      391 
Dogma          405 
Hebamme         391 
Kassenbuch                          394, 397, 399, 401-402 
Kirchenordnung         155 
Kirchentag                                                   155, 391 
Kostenvoranschlag        391 
Konfirmandenregister        400 
Krankenpflege         391 
Kriegsjahre         391 
Kulturen         391 
Machame         391 
Mamba        393-395, 403 
Mamba Ashira         405 
Mamba Kotela          392, 396-397, 399-402, 404 
Materialbestellung        391 
Missionare 
 Alberti         155 
 Althaus         393 
 Blumer         155 
 Fassmann                       393 
 Gutmann         393 
 Krause         393 
 Raum         393 
 Schanz         393 
 Schöne         393 
 Stammberg         393 
Missionskonferenz 
      Arusha         155 
 Beschlussprotokolle        155 
 Vortrag         155 
Missionsrat                                                  155, 391 
 Korrespondenz        391 
Nkoaranga         391 
Psalmen          391 
Schwangerschaft         391 
Spenden          404 
Tagebuch         393 
Taufregister         395 
Werkzeugbestellung        391 
Westliche Stationen        391 
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Edited by Adam Jones
No. 1: Afrikabestände im Landeskirchlichen Archiv Nürnberg
Anette Volk, 1998. ISBN 3-932632-27-3. Pp. vii, 22.
No. 2: Afrikabestände im Archiv des Evangelisch-Lutherischen Missionswerkes Leipzig e.V.: I. 
Personalakten, Nachlässe
Adam Jones et al., 1998. 2. Aufl. 1999. ISBN 3-932632-28-1. Pp. xxii, 33.
No. 3: Afrikabestände im Archiv des Ev.-Lutherischen Missionswerkes Leipzig e.V.: II. Kamba, 
Nord-Tanzania, Allgemeines
Adam Jones et al., 1998. ISBN 3-932632-29-X. Pp. iii, 106
No. 4: Afrikabestände im Archiv des Ev.-Lutherischen Missionswerkes Leipzig e.V.: III. Führer 
zum Material über Ostafrika im Evangelisch-Lutherischen Missionsblatt 1893-1900
Matthias Eger & Christoph Langer, 1998. ISBN 3-932632-30-3. 2nd ed. (1999): Pp. v, 45
References  to  East  Africa  (including  photographs)  in  the  Leipzig  Mission's  Evangelisch-Lutherisches
Missionsblatt, 1893-1900, with an index..
No. 5: Afrikabestände in deutschen Missionsarchiven: Perspektiven ihrer Erschließung
Adam Jones & Gudrun Miehe (Hg.), 1999. ISBN 3-932632-41-9. Pp. 35, 1 ill.
Five short papers (by the editors, P. Jenkins, W. Liedtke, G. Mergner and U. van der Heyden) on the need
for better guides to the material on Africa in German mission archives.
Nos. 6-7: Afrikabestände im Archiv des Ev.-Lutherischen Missionswerkes Leipzig e.V.: IV. Das 
Bildarchiv (Teile 1-2)
Viola Solluntsch 1999. ISBN 3-932632-31-1, 3-932632-46-X. Pp. vi, 403, 2 ills.
The first  two  parts  of  a  guide which  lists  approximately  3,500 photographs taken  by  Leipzig
missionaries in what are now Kenya and Tanzania, mainly between 1890 and 1940.
No. 8: Afrikabestände im Archiv des Missionswerkes der Ev.-Lutherischen Kirche in Bayern, 
Neuendettelsau
Anette Volk, 1999. ISBN 3-932632-47-8. Pp. iv, 47
A guide to archival material on East Africa in Neuendettelsau (Bavaria). In addition to documents on the
Hersbruck Mission's work among the Kamba in the 1880s it lists diaries, correspondence, reports, photos
etc., mainly from the early twentieth century, and the personnel files for missionaries sent to Tanganyika /
Tanzania after the mid-1950s, when Neuendettelsau took over this task on behalf of the Leipzig Mission.
No. 9: Afrikabestände in den ev.-luth. Missionsarchiven: Leipzig und Moshi
A. Jones, Ch. Langer & S. Lehmann, 2000. ISBN 3-932632-48-6. Pp. iii, 62, 1 ill.
A guide  to  Leipzig  Mission  material  in Moshi  (Tanzania),  with  a  list  of  missionaries  to  East  Africa  and
information on material in Leipzig not covered in Nos. 2-3 or 6-7.
No. 10: Afrikabestände im Unitätsarchiv  der Herrnhuter Brüdergemeine: I. Schriftliches 
Material, Ethnographica, Bilder, Karten
Adam Jones, 2000. ISBN 3-932632-49-4. Pp. viii, 132, 1 ill.
A guide to unpublished material, ethnographic artefacts, pictures, maps in the Herrnhut (Moravian) Mission
archive relating to Ghana (1737-68), South Africa (1737-44, 1792-1960) and Tanzania (1891-1970).
No. 11: Afrikabestände im Unitätsarchiv  der Herrnhuter Brüdergemeine: II. Die in Afrika tätigen
Geschwister; Literaturverzeichnis
Adam Jones, 2000. ISBN 3-932632-50-8. Pp. vi, 90, 1 ill.
A list  of  Moravian  missionaries  active  in  Ghana  (1737-68),  South  Africa  (1737-44,  1792-c.  1960)  and
Tanzania (1891-c. 1970), with a bibliography and an index of place-names.
Nos. 12-13: Afrikabestände im Unitätsarchiv der Herrnhuter Brüdergemeine: III. Das Bildarchiv 
(Südafrika), Teil 1 + Teil 2
 Petra Albert, 2000. ISBN 3-932632-51-6, 3-932632-53-2. Pp. vi, 330, 1 ill.
A guide to photos from South Africa in the Herrnhut (Moravian) Mission's archive.
Nos. 14-15: Afrikabestände im Unitätsarchiv  der Herrnhuter Brüdergemeine: IV. Das Bildarchiv
(Ostafrika), Teil 1 + Teil 2 
Anette Volk, 2000. ISBN 3-932632-52-4, 3-932632-54-0. Pp. vi, 318, 1 ill.
A guide to photos from East Africa in the Herrnhut (Moravian) Mission's archive.
No. 16: Afrikabestände im Archiv des Ev.-Lutherischen Missionswerkes Leipzig e.V.: IV. Das 
Bildarchiv (Teil 3)
Matthias Eger 2000. ISBN 3-932632-76-1. Pp. iii, 46, 1 ill.
The third part of a guide which lists photographs taken by Leipzig missionaries in what are now Kenya and
Tanzania, mainly between 1890 and 1940.
No. 17: Führer zum Material über Ostafrika im Evang.-Luth. Missionsblatt 1901-1905
Anja Reimers 2000. ISBN 3-932632-78-8. Pp. iii, 68, 1 ill.
References to East Africa (including photographs) in the main journal of the Leipzig Mission (for previous
years see No. 4), including an index. 
No. 18: Führer zum Archiv des Ev.-Luth. Missionswerkes Leipzig 
Birgit Niquice 2001. ISBN 3-932632-81-8. Pp. 124, 1 ill.
Overview of the archival holdings of the Leipzig Mission, covering the mission's central administration and its
work in India, New Guinea, Brazil etc., and some holdings on East Africa not included in previous guides. 
No. 19: Photographs from Pare. From the Archive of the Leipzig Mission c.1900-1940 
Viola Solluntsch 2001. ISBN 3-932632-83-4. Pp. x, 121 ill.
120 photographs from the Pare Diocese (northeastern Tanzania), mainly by W. Guth and F. Nüssler.
No. 20: Afrikabestände der Norddeutschen Missionsgesellschaft im Staatsarchiv Bremen 
Manuela Büttner & Sandy Martens 2001. ISBN 3-932632-95-8. Pp. xi, 89, 1 ill.
Protestant  missionaries from northern Germany began work in the Ewe-speaking area of  West Africa in
1847. This guide is based on notes made by Rainer Alsheimer, with the addition of an index and a preface.
No. 21: Archivbestände zu Tansania in der Benediktiner-Erzabtei St. Ottilien 
Anette Volk 2002. ISBN 3-935999-05-4. Pp. vi, 156, 1 ill.
The Benedictine Congregation of St. Ottilien (in Bavaria) has been active in southern Tanzania since 1888.
No. 22: Transculturation: Mission and Modernity in Africa 
Edited by Adam Jones 2003. ISBN 3-935999-14-3. Pp. 84.
Papers by S. Abun-Nasr, R. Alsheimer, J. Bredekamp, K. Hock, R. Loimeier, A. Schultze and A. Wirz on
cultural  interaction  between  Europe  and  Africa  resulting  from  missionary  activity.  The  focus  is  on  the
premises and impact of Protestant missionary work; one paper deals with similar processes in Islam. 
No. 23: Guide to the Basel Mission's Ghana Archive 
Paul Jenkins et al. 2003. ISBN 3-935999-17-8. Pp. 117
Relates mainly to southern Ghana in the period 1828-1914, but with some more recent material.
No. 24: Afrikabestände im Archiv der Breklumer Mission 
Kristin Schierenberg. 2005. ISBN 3-935999-40-2. Pp. 166
Records of a Protestant missionary society based in Schleswig-Holstein, which sent three missionaries to
what is now northwestern Tanzania in 1912. They founded three mission stations in the Uha-Ujiji region and
continued to work there – with relatively little success - until taken prisoner by Belgian troops in 1916.
No. 25: Fotos der Hermannsburger Mission aus Äthiopien im Archiv des ELM 1927-1958, Teil 1 
& Teil 2 
Uta Dierking. 2005. ISBN 3-935999-42-9. Pp. 336
A list  of  1,712  photographs  from  western  and  southwestern  Ethiopia conserved  in the  archive  of  the
Evangelisch-Lutherisches Missionswerk in Hermannsburg (Germany).
No. 26: Guide to the ELCT Northern Diocese Archive in Moshi, Tanzania 1906-1993
Monika Rammelt 2005. ISBN 3-935999-44-5. Pp. 170
Holdings of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania, mostly dealing with the last 40 years,  but with
some material from German mission stations and personnel files of those trained at Machame Theological
College in 1933-34.
No. 27: Fotos und Texte von der Visitationsreise des Leipziger Missionsdirektors Carl Ihmels 
nach Tanganyika, 1927
Matthias Kempke 2006. ISBN 3-935999-52-6. Pp. 81
328 photographs from a visitation to Tanganyika by the Leipzig Mission's Director in 1927. Supplemented by
an index and copies of reports on the visitation published in the Evangelisch-Lutherisches Missionsblatt.
No. 28: Digitized Records of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania in Moshi
Monika Rammelt & Antonia Witt. 5th ed. 20121. ISBN 3-935999-61-5. Pp. 66, 1 map
List of church archival records from the period 1896-1930 that have been digitized (cf. Nos. 9 and 26). 
No. 29: Führer zum Material über Ostafrika im Evangelisch-Lutherischen Missionsblatt 1906-
1910
Uta Frömel & Markus Rügamer. 2011. ISBN 3-935999-61-5. Pp. 76
Sequel to Nos. 4 and 17. 
